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September 10—Dormitory assignment for new
students: incoming freshmen and transfer
students.
September 11-12—Orientation of new students:
incoming freshmen and transfer students.
September 14-15—Registration of new students.
September 16—Adjustment of programs of.
spring registrants; completion of registration
of upperclassmen (requited of old students).
Students who do not complete registration on
this date will be fined $5.00.
September 17—Beginning of classes: 8:00 A. M.
September 21—Last day on which changes in
class schedules of new students may be made
without payment of $5.00 fee.
September 23—First semester convocation.
November 7—Classes end first eight weeks.
November 9—Classes begin second eight weeks.
November 11— Mid-semester grades for freshmen.
November 25—Thanksgiving vacation begins:
11:50 A. M.
November 30—Thanksgiving vacation ends
and classes begin: 8:00 A. M.
December 18—Christmas
11:50 A. M.

vacation

begins:

January 4—Christmas vacation ends and classes
begin: 8:00 A. M,
January 19—Classes end first semester.
January 20, 1:30 P. M.-—January 28—Examination period.
January 28—First semester ends.

February 1—Second semester registration of
new students and course adjustments for old
students. 8:00 A. M.—12:00 Noon.
Students who make class adjustments subsequent to this time will be subject to a fee of
$5.00.
February 1—Second semester classes begin:
1:30 P. M.
February 3—Second semester convocation.
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CALENDAR
March 14—Founders Day. (To be observed on
March 15, 1965.)
March 27—Classes end third eight weeks.
March 29—Classes begin fourth eight weeks.
March 31—Mid-semester grades for freshmen.

April 5-10—Arts Festival.
April 10—Easter vacation begins: 11:50 A. M.
April 21—Easter vacation ends and classes
begin: 8:00 A. M.
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MAY
May 1—May Day and Homecoming.
May 12—Honors Day.
May 26—Classes end second semester.
May 27, 1:30 P. M.—-June 4, 12:00 Noon—
Examination period.

June
June
June
June

6—Baccalaureate Service; 11:00 A. M.
6—Commencement; 2:15 P. M.
14—Intersession begins.
21—Summer Session begins.

July 6—Six-Week Session begins.
July 13-14—Institute on Public Education.

August 13—Summer Session ends.

September 9—First semester, 1965-66 Session
begins.
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Introduction to Madison College

Madison College is a State-aided general college of arts and sciences
operated under the supervision, management, and government of the
State Board of Education.
PURPOSE
Madison College is dedicated to the preparation of students for the
responsibilities of life and leadership in the State and Nation. It fulfills
the functions of a liberal arts institution, while continuing its major
function of preparing teachers for the Virginia public schools by offering
courses in the liberal arts and in specialized fields of education. The
degrees which Madison is authorized to confer are: Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Music Education, Master of Arts in
Education, Master of Science in Education, and Master of Science.
ACCREDITATION
Madison College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education for Preparation of Elementary Teachers and Secondary
Teachers with the Master's Degree as the highest degree offered, and
the Virginia State Board of Education.
The College holds membership in the following; Association of
American Colleges, Association of Virginia Colleges, American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, American Council on Education, National Commission on Accrediting, and the Association of
State Colleges and Universities. It is a corporate member of the
American Association of University Women.
HISTORY
Madison College was established as the Normal and Industrial School
for Women at Harrisonburg by act of the General Assembly on March
14, 1908. Julian Ashby Burruss was appointed the first president. The
College opened its doors to its first student body in 1909 with an enrollment of 209 students and a faculty of fifteen. Its first twenty graduates
received diplomas in 1911.
In 1914 the name of the College was officially changed to The State
Normal School for Women at Harrisonburg. Authorization to award
the Bachelor of Science degree was granted in 1916, and the first degrees
were awarded to nine students in 1919. During this period the campus
plan was established and six buildings were constructed: Maury, Harrison, "Hillcrest" (the President's home), and Jackson, Ashby, and
Spotswood dormitories. By this time 4500 had attended the College.
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Hillcrest — Home of the President
Dr. Samuel Page Duke became the second president of the College in
1919 upon the resignation of Dr. Burruss, who became President of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
The College became the State Teachers College at Harrisonburg in
1924 and continued under this name until 1938, when it was named
Madison College in honor of the fourth president of the United States.
During this period the College was authorized to confer the Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees in liberal arts.
In 1946 men were first enrolled as regular day students. During this
period (1919-1944) nine major buildings were constructed: Alumnae,
Keezell, Wilson, Varner Home Management House, Library, and
Sheldon, Johnston, Converse, and Cleveland dormitories.
Upon the retirement of Dr. Duke in 1949, G, Tyler Miller became
the third president of the College. Under his leadership the College
constructed eight major buildings: Burruss Science Hall, AnthonySeeger Campus School, Walter Reed Infirmary, Moody Hall, the ShopsStorage-Laundry Building, and Logan, Gilford, and Wayland dormitories. In addition, the campus development plan calling for a capital
outlay of over 10 million dollars was launched; the academic organization of the College into four divisions was accomplished; the College
was authorized to grant the Master of Arts in Education, Master of
Science in Education, and Master of Science degrees.
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PART ONE

Administration and Faculty

The strength of a college is measured by the men and women
who give their talents and knowledge to its service, the scholarship and guidance of the teachers, the vision and planning of the
administrative officers, the development of sound policies by
the governing board, the painstaking work of the employees
who manage the dormitories, prepare the food, take care of the
campus, work in the offices, and perform all the other duties
necessary for comfortable and efficient college life.

★ THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
* THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR MADISON
COLLEGE
* THE OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
★ THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE
★ THE STANDING COMMITTEES OF
FACULTY
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State Board of Education

Mosby G. Perrow, Jr., President
LYNCHBURG
Colgate W. Darden, Jr.
NORFOLK
Mrs. Catherine Howell Hook
FREDERICKSBURG
Waldo G. Miles
BRISTOL
Miss Anne Dobie Peebles
CARSON
Lewis F. Powell, Jr.
RICHMOND
C. Stuart Wheatley, Jr.
DANVILLE

Woodrow W. Wilkerson
State Superintendent of Public Instruction
and Secretary of the Board
RICHMOND

Advisory Committee for Madison College
iMiss Anne Dobie Peebles, Chairman,
'Mrs. Catherine Howell Hook,
Mrs. Emily N. Spong, Mr. Russell M. Weaver,
Mr. H. W. Tulloch, and
Mr. Fred O. Wygal, Director of Teacher Education,
ex officio.
'Member, State Board of Education,
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Officers of Administration
and Assistants

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
G. Tyler Miller, B.S., LL.D.
Ray V. Sonner, M.Ed.
Alice E. Liggett
Phillis R. Grattan

President
Assistant to the President
Secretary to the President
Assistant Secretary to the President

OFFICE OF THE DEAN
Percy H. Warren, Ed.D.
Helen S. Sharpes
Martha Smith
Janet S. Wampler, B.S. in Ed.

Dean
Secretary to the Dean
Assistant Secretary to the Dean
Assistant Secretary to the Dean

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL SERVICES
E. L. Tolbert, Ed.D.
Dorothy S. Garber, B.S.
Elizabeth G. Shafer, M.A.
Edna C. Ritchie
Doris Jean Rimel
Anne Lincoln
Esther D. Yancey

Dean of Students
Dean of Women
Assistant Dean of Women
Secretary, Division of Personnel Services
Secretary, Division of Personnel Services
Social Hostess
Social Hostess

OFFICE OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER
Howard K. Gibbons, LL.B.
Business Manager
Lyman Seese, B.A.
Treasurer
Carolyn Cline
Secretary to the Business Manager
Madeline E. Heatwole
Assistant Secretary to the Business Manager
Shelba Clatterbuck
Cashier
Elaine W. Reedy
Bookkeeping Machine Operator
Ruth Detamore
Accountant
OFFICE OF FIELD SERVICES AND PLACEMENT
Quincy D. Gasque, M.S.
Director of Field Services and Placement
Joy M. Wittig
Secretary to the Director of Field Services and Placement
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
Pauline C. Long, B.S.
Carolyn Fisher
Janet Armentrout

Registrar
Secretary to the Registrar
Assistant Secretary to the Registrar
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Administrative Officers
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT AID

William J. DeLong, M.A.
Dorris H. McElyea
Nancy K. Sigmon
Joyce H. Luck

Director of Admissions and Student Aid
Secretary to the Director
of Admissions and Student Aid
Assistant Secretary to the Director
of Admissions and Student Aid
Assistant Secretary to the Director
of Admissions and Student Aid

LIBRARY SERVICE
Librarian
Forrest C. Palmer, M.S. in L.S.
Assistant Librarian
Ferne R. Hoover, M.A.
Assistant Librarian
Leta C. Showalter, B.S. in L.S.
Assistant Librarian
Elizabeth E. Downey, B.S. in L.S.
Assistant Librarian
Mary Kathryn King, M.S. in L.S.
Secretary, Bureau of Teaching Materials
Margaret Bird
Secretary to the Librarian
Alda S. Trenary
Secretary, Library Science Department
Janice Brackney
Library Clerk
Emily H. Long
Library Clerk
Peggy Hinkle
Library Clerk
Judith Matheny
Library ClerkMarilyn Erdman
Library Clerk
Carolyn Nicholas
HEALTH SERVICE
Walter F. Green 111, M.D,
Lucille Monger, R.N.
Genobia Ruckman, R.N.
Vallie B. Crist, R.N.
Sharon Armentrout

College Physician
College Nurse
College Nurse
College Nurse
Infirmary Secretary

FOOD SERVICE
Jean Copper, M.S.
Mary Louise Trimpey, B.S.
Beulah Dillow, B.S.
Gretchen Rubush
Ruth Roadcap
Janet Long

Pood Service Manager
Assistant Dietitian
Assistant Dietitian
Dietary Unit Supervisor
Manager, Tearoom
Secretary, Dietitian's Office

BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, AND LAUNDRY
Frank N. Roberts
Bessie M. Lenox
Berdie Movers
Dani.se D, Way

Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Director of Dormitories
Laundry Foreman
Manager, Stationery Store

Administrative Assistants
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SECRETARIES TO DIVISIONS AND DEPARTMENTS
Thelma Branch

Secretary to Director of the Division
of Teacher Education
Patricia Spitzer
Secretary to Director of the Division of Humanities
Peggy Shifflett
Secretary to Director of the Division of Social Sciences
Nancy Day
Secretary to Director of the Division of Natural Sciences
Betty Strong
Secretary to Director of Laboratory School Experiences
Betty L. Johnson
Secretary to Director of Campus School
Sue Baylor
Secretary, Department of Music
Betty E. Spitler
Secretary, Departments of Biology and Physics
Shirley Newman
Secretary, Department of Physical
and Health Education
Bonnie S. Moyers
Secretary, Department of Foreign Languages
Kathryn Taliaferro
Secretary, Reading and Child Guidance Centers
Phyllis Price
Secretary, Departments of Business and
Home Economics
Carolyn D. Funkhouser
Secretary to the Department of Art
DORMITORY HOSTESSES
Nell G. Baugher
Ann B. Callison
Virginia DeHaven
Agness Dingledine
L. Belle Ettenger
Marie L. Gardner
Anna Louise Kieffer

Sally Livick
Kathryn McNeill
Mary Helen Payne
Carolyn Pendleton
Lenora Reilly
Pearl O. Sledd
Margaret L. Wayland
Dorothy Wilkins

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
Evelyn R. Judy
Catharine J. Holmes
Alma Woodson
London A. Sanders, M.S.

Secretary of the Faculty

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL -1963-64
President, Chairman, Dean of the College, Dean of Students,
Business Manager
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Faadty
The Faculty of the College

G. Tyler Miller
President
B.S., Virginia Military Institute; LL.D,, Bridgewater College.
Percy H. Warren
Dean and Professor of Biology
B.S., College of William and Mary; M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University.
Emma Sue Amos
Instructor of Physics
B.A,, Emory and Henry College.
J. Edgar Anderson
Professor of Music
Diploma in Violin, Muskingum College; B.M., M.M., Cincinnati Conservatory.
Sara Elizabeth Anderson
Assistant Professor of Business Education
and Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.S., M.S., Woman's College of the University of North Carolina.
Raymond E. Beasley
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Phillips University; M.A., University of Michigan.
Kenneth J. Beer, Jr.
Assistant Professor of Art
B.A., M.A., Wayne State University.
Arvella P. Blair
Assistant Professor of Sociology
B.S., M.A, in Ed,, Madison College,
1
Robert T. Bosserman
Associate Professor of Business Education
B.S., Washington and Lee University.
Mary Campbell Brill
Associate Professor of English
A.B., Syracuse University; A.M., Ph.D., Cornell University.
Patricia 1. Bruce
Associate Professor of Physical and Health Education and Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
A.B., Wheaton College; M.Ed., Boston University; P.E.D., Indiana University.
Lester S. Bucher
Professor of Music
B.S., State College, West Chester, Pennsylvania; M.S., University of Pennsylvania; Ed.D., Columbia University.
Gertrud Burau
Assistant Professor of Music
B.S., A.M., Columbia University.
Charles G. Caldwell
Professor of Education
A.B., Roanoke College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chicago.
Wilbert Chappell
Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Ottawa University; A.M., Ph.D., University of Kansas.
^Paul C. Cline
Assistant Professor of Political Science
A.B., LL.B., M.A., West Virginia University.
Mona Lyon Coffman
Assistant Professor of Business Education
A.B., Nebraska State Teachers College, Peru; M.A., George Peabody College
for Teachers.
Raymond D. Cool
Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Bridgewater College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Jean E. Copper
Food Service Manager;
Assistant Professor of Home Economics
B.S., Madison College; M.S., The Ohio State University.
Marilyn Crawford
Associate Professor of Physical and
Health Education
B.S., Woman's College of the University of North Carolina; M.A,, University of
North Carolina; Ed.D., University of Texas.
Jay L. Curtis
Professor of English
A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of North Carolina.
Marilyn R. Curtis
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S. M.S. in Ed., Madison College,

Faculty
Garney L. Darrin
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Associate Professor of Education and
Director of Anthony-Seeger Campus School
B.S., M.Ed.. Wayne State University; Ed.D., University of Maryland.
Frank Louis Day
Assistant Professor of English
B.S., Gotham State Teachers College; M.A., University of Tennessee.
William J. DeLong
Director of Admissions and Student Aid
B.S., Roanoke College; M.A., University of Virginia.
Z. S. Dickerson, Jr.
Professor of Business Education
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College; M.S., Ed.D., University of Kentucky.
John David Diller
Assistant Professor of Art
B.F.A., University of Texas; M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art.
Beulah Dillow
Institution Dietitian
B.S., Madison College.
Raymond C. Dingledine
Professor of History
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Elizabeth Ellen Downey
Assistant Librarian
B.S., Madison College; B.S. in I..S., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Anne Hardesty Driver
Associate Professor of Home Economics
B.S. in Ed., Madison College; M.A., Columbia University.
Carolyn C. Driver
Instructor of Home Economics
B.S. in Ed., Madison College.
Hazel Jeanne Eller
Instructor of Physical and Health Education
B.F.A., M.S.P.E., Woman's College of the University of North Carolina.
James F. Ferry
Professor of Biology
A.B., West Virginia Wesleyan College; M.S., West Virginia University; Ph.D.,
The Ohio State University,
El wood Fisher
Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S., Fairmont State College; M.S., Miami University.
Ann Iucker Foster
Instructor of E,nglish
B.A., Florida State University; M.A., Vanderbilt University.
Martha Randolph Foy
Instructor of Foreign Languages
A.B., Randolph-Macon Woman's College; M.A., Yale University.
Dorothy H. Garber
Dean of Women
B.S., Madison College.
Quincy D. Gasque
Director of Field Services and Placement
B.S., The Citadel; M.S., University of Virginia.
'Lois E. Geil
Instructor of Physical and Health Education
B.S, in Ed., Madison College.
Howard K. Gibbons
Business Manager
LL.B., Washington and Lee University.
2
John Robert Gordon
Assistant Professor of Physics
B.S. in Ed,, University of Virginia; M.Ed., University of North Carolina.
Robert A. Graves
Instructor of Biology
B.S. in Ed,, Madison College.
'Walter F. Green, III
College Physician
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute; B.S., M.D., Medical College of Virginia.
James K. Grimm
Associate Professor of Biology
B.S. in Ed., Concord College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Tennessee.
Frances R. Grove
Assistant Professor of Art
B.S., Madison College; A.M., Columbia University.
Clarence R. Hamrick
Associate Professor of Education
B.S., Hampden-Sydney College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Wilbur T. Harnsberger
Professor of Geology
B.A., M.S., University of Virginia.
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Walter Heeb, Jr.

Faculty

Assistant Professor of Education and
Coordinator of Educational Television
B.S., M.A., East Tennessee State College.
Grace E. Herr
Assistant Professor of Business Education
B.S., Mary Washington College; M.A., New York University.
Hortense Hester Assistant Professor of Physical and Health Education
A.B., Judson College; M.A., University of Alabama.
George R. Hicks
Associate Professor of Music
A.B., B.M., Albion College; A.M., Harvard University; virtuoso's diploma in
organ under Marcel Dupre, Conservatoire Americain, Fontainebleau, France;
"Mozarteum," Salsburg, Austria.
Harold Rick Hite
Instructor of Spanish
A.B., Dartmouth College; M.A,.Johns Hopkins University.
Ferne R. Hoover
Associate Professor of Library Science
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., George Peabody College tor Teachers.
Janet Hopkins
Assistant Professor of Education and
Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.S. in Ed., Madison College; M.Ed., University of Virginia.
'Margaret F. Horn
Instructor of Physical and Health Education
B.A,, Bridgewater College.
Mildred D. Hoyt
Professor of Education and
Director of the Reading Center
A.B., Central Stare College, Edmond, Oklahoma; M.A., George Peabody
College for Teachers; Ed.D., Stanford University.
J. Emmert Ikenberry
Professor of Mathematics
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., Ph.D., Cornell University.
'Katherine Ikenberry
Assistant Professor of English
B.A., Bridgewater College; M.A. in Ed., Madison College.
Helen V. Ininger
Assistant Professor of Music
A.B., Wilson College; M.M., Eastman School of Music; M.M., University of
Michigan.
'Mary A. Jackson
Associate Professor of History
B.S. in Ed,, Madison College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Marie M. Jenkins
Associate Professor of Biology
B.A., Phillips University; M.S., Catholic University of America; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma.
Milbrey L. Jones
Associate Professor of Library Science
A.B., Georgia State College for Women; M.Ln., Emory University.
Pauline G, Jones
Assistant Professor of Education and
Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.A., Berea College; M.A, in Ed., University of Kentucky.
William F. Jones
Assistant Professor of Biology
B.A., Davis and Elkins College; M.S. in Ed,, Madison College.
Muriel Mae Kelly
Associate Professor of Education
B.S., Radford College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., George Peabody
College for Teachers.
Mary Kathryn King
Assistant Librarian
B.A., Eastern Mennonite College; M.S. in L.S., Drexel Institute of Technology.
Willis Bernard Knight
Assistant Professor of Education
B.S. in Ed., Tusculum College; M.Ed., University of Virginia,
Allen Lacy
Assistant Professor of Philosophy
A.B., Ph.D., Duke University.
Ralph V. Lahaie
Professor of Speech
B.S., Central Michigan College of Education; M.A., University of Florida;
Ph.D., University of Denver.

Faculty
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Mary E. Latimer
Professor of Speech
B.A,, Hiram College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
John J, Lehrberger, Jr.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
A.B., M.A,, University of Louisville.
Thomas W. Leigh
Associate Professor of English
B.A., Hampden-Sydney College; M.A., University of Michigan.
William Leland
Assistant Professor of Music
B.M., The Philadelphia Conservatory of Music; M.M., The College-Conservatory of Music of Cincinnati; Certificate in Piano, The Niedersaechsische of
Hochschule, Hanover, Germany; Pupil of Hans Barth, Karl Engel, and Olga
Canus.
James Oliver Link
Assistant Professor of Speech
A.B,, Catawba College; M.A., University of Virginia.
Mary Jeannette S. Lockard
Assistant Professor of Home Economics
B.S.H.E,, M.S.H.E.Ed., West Virginia University.
Louis Glenn Locke
Professor of English
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., George Washington University; A.M., Ph.D.,
Harvard University.
John Ward Long, Jr.
Assistant Professor of Physical and
Health Education
A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A., Columbia University.
Pauline C. Long
Registrar
B.S., Madison College.
Paul McCorkle
Professor of Physics
B.A., The Ohio State University; M.S., Ph.D., Cornell University.
Daniel McFarland
Professor of History
A.B,, University of North Carolina; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Marcelle S. Mace
Assistant Professor of Music
B.A., University of Delaware; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Student, Juilliard School of Music.
Clifford T. Marshall
Associate Professor of Music
B.M., Eastman School of Music; M.M., Sherwood School of Music.
William L. Mengebier
Professor of Biology
B.S., The Citadel; M.S., Oberlin College; Ph.D., University of Tennessee.
2
Harry Kent Moore
Assistant Professor of Physical Science
B.S., Manchester College; Ed.M., Harvard University,
Joan May Moran Assistant Professor of Physical and Health Education
B.S., M.S., University of Illinois.
Leotus Morrison Assistant Professor of Physical and Health Education
B.S. in Ed., Georgia State College for Women; M.A., George Peabody College
for Teachers.
Mary O. Murphy
Associate Professor of Education and
Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.A., Newberry College; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Georgia.
Elizabeth B. Neatrour
Assistant Professor of French
B.A., Mary Washington College; M.A. in Ed,, Madison College; recipient of
Certificat D'Etudes Francaises from L'Universite de Paris.
Forrest C. Palmer
Librarian; Professor of Library Science
B.A., Valparaiso Univcsity; B.S. in L.S., M.S. in L.S., George Peabody College
for Teachers.
Benjamin W. Partlow
Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Washington and Lee University; M.S., George Washington University.
Robert S. Peckham
Instructor of History
B.A., Albright College.
Milton Perlman
Assistant Professor of French and Latin
B.A., St. Johns College; M.A. in Teaching, University of Virginia.
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Faculty

Beverly Anne Pleasants
Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S. in Ed., Madison College; M.S., Louisiana State University.
Raymond J. Poindexter
Professor of Education
A.B., Ranaolph-Macon College; M.A., University of Virginia; Ph.D., The Ohio
State University.
George W. Polites
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S., Western Michigan College; M.S., The Florida State University.
Margarete Woelfel Rauch
Professor of French and German
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Leipzig, Germany.
L. Owens Rea
Professor of Economics
A.B,, Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University.
1
Francis B. Rhein
Associate Professor of Biblical Literature
B.S., University of Virginia; B.D., Virginia Theological Seminary.
Dorothy Rowe
Associate Professor of Home Economics
B.S., Madison College; M.S., Ph.D., The Ohio State University.
Ruth S. Rucker
Assistant Professor of Business Education
B.S., M.A., University of Missouri.
London A. Sanders
Professor of Business Education
B.S., M.S., University of Tennessee; M.Ed., University of Pittsburgh.
Anthony Sas
Associate Professor of Geography
B.A., University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands; M.A., University of Washington; Ph.D.. Clark University.
Bessie R. Sawhill
Associate Professor of English
A.B., Oliver College; A.M., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University.
Margaret Jean Schmidt
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S. in Ed., The Ohio State University; M.S., Florida State University.
Edythe Schneider
Associate Professor of Music
B.M., Chicago Conservatory; Pupil of Frank LaForge and Coenraad Bos, New
York; student, Juilliard School of Music.
Elizabeth G. Shafer
Assistant Dean of Women and
Assistant Professor of English
B.A., M.S., Florida State University.
Leta C. Show alter
Assistant Librarian
A.B,, Bridgewater College; B.S. in L.S., Columbia University.
Frank M. Sidorfsky
Assistant Professor of Music
B.M.Ed., Kansas State Teachers College; M.M., Eastman School of Music,
Martha D. Sieg
Assistant Professor of Home Economics and
Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.A., Wittenberg College; M.S., University of Tennessee.
Caroline Sinclair
Professor of Physical and Health Education
B.S., College of William and Mary; Ph.D., New York University,
Ethel Smeak
Assistant Professor of English
A.B., Mary Baldwin College; M.A., Vanderbilt University,
Earlene Andes Smith
Assistant Professor of Business Education
B.S., Madison College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Elmer L. Smith
Professor of Sociology
B.S., Florida Southern College; M.A., Western Reserve University; D.S.Sc,,
Syracuse University.
Robert C. Smith
Assistant Professor of Music and
Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.S. in Ed., M.S. in Ed., University of Illinois.
Ray V. Sonner
Assistant to the President
B.A,. Lynchburg College; M.Ed., University of Virginia.
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Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages and
Education
B.A., College of the Pacific; M.A., Columbia University.
2
Kyle Stirling
Instructor of journalism
A.B., High Point College.
Mary P. Strough
Assistant Professor of Health Education
B.S., Richmond Professional Institute, College of William and Mary; R.N.,
Stuart Circle School of Nursing.
2
Helen Fagstad Swink
Assistant Professor of English
B.S., West Virginia University; M.A. in Ed., Madison College.
Marjorie B. Tate Associate Professor of Physical and Health Education
B.S., University of Minnesota; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., State University of Iowa.
Crystal Theodore
Professor of Art
A.B., Winthrop College; A.M., Ed.D., Columbia University.
James L. Thomas, Jr.
Assistant Professor of Art
B.A., George Washington University; M.F.A., Cornell University.
E. L. Tolbert
Professor of Guidance; Dean of Students
B.S., University of Virginia; M.A., The Ohio State University; Ed.D., Columbia
University.
Joseph Toms, Jr.
Assistant Professor of Education and
Field Supervisor of Student Teaching
B.S. in Ed., M.S. in Ed., Southern Illinois University.
Mary Louise Trimpey
Assistant Dietitian
B.S., West Virginia University.
William O. Walsh
Assistant Professor of Business Education
B.S., Southwest Missouri State College; M.S., Kansas State Teachers College.
Lowell M. Watkins
Assistant Professor of Music
B.S., State College, West Chester, Pennsylvania; M.A., Columbia University.
Marianne W. Webb
Assistant Professor of Music
B.Mus., Washburn University; M.Mus., University of Michigan,
John C. Wells
Professor of Physics
A.B., Colgate University; A.M., Ed.D., Columbia University.
Herbert B. Whitmer
Assistant Professor of Social Science
B.A., Bridgewater College; M.S. in Social Work, Richmond Professional Institute.
Howard Wilhelm
Assistant Professor of Economics and Geography
B.A., University of Virginia; M.A. in Ed., Madison College.
Ruth Jones Wilkins
Associate Professor of English
A.B., M.Ed., College of William and Mary; M.A., University of Richmond.
Baxter Douglas Wilson
Associate Professor of English
B.A., The Citadel; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia.
Columbia Winn
Associate Professor of Education
A.B., University of Colorado; M.A., University of Chicago.
John E. Wood
Assistant Professor of History
B.A., University of Virginia; M.A., Tulane University.
Charles W. Ziegenfus
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S., Moravian College; M.S., University of Kansas.
Loraine Wise Zirkle
Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.S. in Ed., M.A. in Ed., Madison College.
'On Part Time Basis.
On Leave-of-absence, 1963-64.
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Faculty
LABORATORY SCHOOL EXPERIENCES STAFF2

Mr. Raymond J. Poindexter

Director

2
Through contractual agreements with the School Boards of the City of Hartisonburg and the County of Rockingham, arrangements have been made for
student teaching which are mutually beneficial to the College and these public
school systems. The personnel employed for this work are given faculty status by
the College, with full participation in faculty meetings and other faculty activities.
The Superintendents of Schools of the City of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham
County are local coordinators of student teaching in their respective school
systems.
In addition to the supervisory personnel employed in the local school divisions,
the College selects cooperating teachers in several school divisions in the northern
part of the State to whom student teachers are assigned for off-campus student
teaching.
All laboratory school experiences, including student teaching, are under the
direction of the Director of Laboratory School Experiences.

Coordinators of Student Teaching
Harrisonburg—Mr. M. H. Bell, Superintendent
Rockingham County—Mr. Wilbur S. Pence, Superintendent
Field Supervisors
For Elementary Education
Miss Janet Hopkins, Assistant Professor
Mrs. Pauline G. Jones, Assistant Professor
For Secondary Academic
Mrs. Mary O. Murphy, Associate Professor
Mr. Joseph Toms, Jr., Assistant Professor
For Business Education
Miss Sara Anderson, Assistant Professor
For Home Economics Education
Miss Martha Sieg, Assistant Professor
For Music
Mr. Robert C. Smith, Assistant Professor
For Physical and Health Education
Miss Patricia J. Bruce, Associate Professor

Faculty
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4

f

Guidance Center — Anthony-Seeger School
ANTHONY-SEEGER CAMPUS SCHOOL
Dr. Garney L. Darrin, Director
2

Charles W. Blair

Assistant Professor of Education,
Supervisor of Sixth Grade
B.A., Bridgewater College; M.A. in Ed., Madison College.
Emily V. Bushong
Assistatjt Professor, Supervisor of Sixth Grade
B.S. in Ed., Madison College; M.Ed., University of Virginia.
Ruth Cooper
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Second Grade
B.S., Radford College; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Mildred Dickerson
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Nursery School
B.S., Eastern Kentucky State College; M.S., University of Kentucky.
Jacqueline D. Driver
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Fourth Grade
B.S,, M.A. in Ed., Madison College.
Zula H. Herring
Assistant Professor of Library Science, Librarian
B.A., Blue Mountain College; M.A. in L.S., Appalachian State Teachers College,
Lydia Purser Meeks
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Fifth Grade
A.B., East Carolina Teachers College; A.M., Columbia University.
Angela S. Reeke
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Third Grade
B.S., Paterson State College; M.Ed., University of Virginia.
Evelyn Watkins
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of First Grade
A.B., Mississippi State College for Women; A.M., Columbia University.
Elsie Wigley
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Kindergarten
B.S., Ithaca College; A. M., Columbia University.
HARRISONBURG HIGH SCHOOL
Grace E. Herr
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Business Education
B.S., Mary Washington College; M.A., New York University.
Katharine Sieg
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of High School
B.A., Lenoir-Rhyne College; M.A., University of Virginia.
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Faculty and Student-Faculty
Committees, 1963-64
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
President of the College, Chairman, Dean of the College, Business
Manager, Dean of Students.
GRADUATE COUNCIL
Dean of the College, Chairman and Executive Officer, Directors of the
Four Divisions, Dr. Bucher, Dr. Mengebier, Dr. Poindexter.
FACULTY COUNCIL
President of the College, Chairman, Dean of the College, Directors
of the Four Divisions, Dr. Chappell, Dr. Curtis, Mrs. A. Driver,
Mr. Leigh, Dr. Rauch, Dr. Rea, Mr. Stewart.
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Dean of the College, Chairman, Registrar, Secretary, Director of Field
Services and Placement, Director of Laboratory School Experiences,
Dean of Students, Directors of the Four Divisions, Heads of Departments, Director of the Campus School.
CURRICULUM ADVISERS
Dean of Students, Group Chairman.
I Miss Winn, Chairman, Dr. Curtis, Mr. Diller, Miss
Grove, Dr. Jackson, Dr. Jenkins, Miss Jones, Dr.
Kelly, Dr. Lahaie, Miss Pleasants, Dr. Wells.
II Mr. Stewart, Chairman, Dr. Brill, Mr. Fisher, Miss
Foy, Mr. Leigh, Mr. Lehrberger, Dr. Rea, Mrs.
WlLKINS.
Ill Dr. Dingledine, Chairman, Mr. Beasley, Mrs. Blair,
Dr. Bruce, Mr. Link, Miss Morrison, Mr. Palmer,
Mr. Polites, Dr. Theodore, Mr. Whitmer.
IV, IX, X Dr. Rowe, Chairman, Mrs. A. Driver, Miss C, Driver,
Mrs. Lockard, Miss M. Sieg.
V, XI Dr. Dickerson, Chairman, Mrs. Coffman, Miss Rucker,
Mr. Sanders, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Walsh.
VI Dr. Bucher, Chairman, Mr. Anderson, Miss Burau.
VII Dr. Rauch, Chairman, Mr. Beer, Dr. Sas, Mr. Wood.
VIII Dr. Ikenberry, Chairman, Dr. Chappell, Dr. Ferry,
Dr. Grimm, Mr. Harnsberger, Mr. Ziegenfus.
(Note: Dr. Caldwell, Dr. Locke, Dr. Smith, Dr. Ikenberry—
advisers for majors in their departments.)
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ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT AID

Dean of the College, Chairman, Director of Admissions and Student
Aid, Secretary, Dean of Students, Registrar, Dr. Caldwell, Dr.
Ikenberry.
ALUMNI RELATIONS
Dean Garber, Chairman, Secretary of the Alumni Association,
Miss Anderson, Miss Curtis, Mr. DeLong, Miss Downey, Miss
C. Driver, Miss Eller, Miss Foy, Mr. Gasque, Mr. Graves, Miss
Hopkins, Dr. Jackson, Miss M. Sieg, Dr. Tate.
ARTS FESTIVAL
Dr. Locke, Chairman, Dr. Bucher, Mr. Diller, Miss Ininger,
Dr. Lacy, Mr. Leigh, Mr. Leland, Mr. Link, Dr. Theodore,
Mrs. Wilkins.
ASSEMBLIES, PUBLIC EXERCISES, AND ENTERTAINMENTS
Mr. Anderson and Dr. Latimer,( Co-Chairmen, Business Manager
Dr. Cool, Dr. Lahaie, Mr. Marshall, Mrs. Sharer, Vice-Presidents
Women's and Men's Student Government Associations, 1 Reprepresentative from each of the Four Classes.
ATTENDANCE
Dean of Women, Chairman, Dean of Students, Dean of the College.
BASIC STUDIES
Dr. Locke, Chairman, Mr. Beer, Dr. Darrin, Dr. Dingledine,
Dr. Lacy, Mr. Leland, Mrs. Neatrour, Mrs. Schmidt, Dr.
Theodore, Dr. Wells.
CATALOG COMMITTEE
Dean Warren, Chairman, Mr. Day, Mrs. Long, Miss Smeak,
Mr. Sonner.
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
Mr. Heeb, Chairman, Dr. Bucher, Dr. Caldwell, Dr. Darrin,
Dr. Lahaie, Mr. Marshall, Dr. Mengebier, Mr. Sonner, Dr.
Theodore, Dr. Wells.
FIELD SERVICES
Dr. Poindexter, Chairman, Mr. Gasque, Secretary, Dr. Curtis,
Dr. Dickerson, Mr. Graves, Miss Grove, Mr. Polites, Dr.
Rauch, Dr. Rowe, Dr. Sinclair, Mr. R. Smith, Miss Watkins,
Mr. Wilhelm.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY COUNCIL

Dr. Crawford, Chairman, Dean of Students, Business Manager,
College Physician, Miss Copper, Dr. Darrin, Mrs. Dingledine,
Dr. Ferry, Dr. Grimm, Dr. Jenkins, Mr. Lehrberger, Mr. Long,
Dr. Sinclair, Mrs, Strough.
INSTITUTIONAL EVENTS
Dr. Caldwell, Chairman, Dean Garber, Mr. Beasley, Miss
Copper, Mr. Gasque, Miss M. Jones, Dr. Poindexter, Mrs.
Reeke, Mr. Sanders, Dr. Wells, 1 Representative of the Music
Department.
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE
President of the College, Chairman (without vote), Administrative
Council, Dean of Women, Assistant Dean of Women, Secretary of the
Faculty, Faculty Adviser for Student Government (Dr. Caldwell),
Faculty Adviser for Honor Council (Dr. Dingledine).
LIBRARY
Mr. Palmer (Librarian), Chairman, Dr. Brill, Miss Burau, Dr.
Curtis, Dr. Ferry, Mrs. Herring, Miss Hoover, Dr. Hoyt, Dr.
Jackson, Dr. Murphy,
RESEARCH AND OTHER STUDIES
Dr. Mengebier, Chairman, Dr. Brill, Dr. Cool, Dr. Curtis,
Mr. Knight, Dr. Murphy, Dr. Rea, Dr. Rowe, Dr. Sas, Miss
M. Sieg, Dr. Tate, Dr. Wilson, Mr. Ziegenfus.
STUDENT-FACULTY RELATIONS
Mr. Harnsberger, Chairman, Dean of Students, Dean of Women,
Assistant Dean ofWomen, Mrs. Coffman, Mr. Jones, Mrs. Lockard,
Miss Morrison, Mrs. Schmidt, Mr. Toms, Mrs. Wilkins, 2 Student
Representatives from each class; Presidents, Women's and Men's
Student Government Associations; Chairman, Standards Committee;
Editor, Student Handbook, ex officio, non-voting member.
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STUDENT PERSONNEL

Mr. Stewart, Chairman, Dean of Students, Mrs. Blair, Dr.
Crawford, Mr. Fisher, Dr. Rowe, 3 Hostesses (to be appointed
by Dean of Women), 1 elected representative from each of the four
classes and the Men's Student Government Organization.
VISITING SCHOLARS
Dr. Locke and Dr. Ikenberry, Co-Chairmen, Dr. Chappell,
Mr. Diller, Dr. Kelly, Dr. Latimer, Dr. Rowe, Miss Schneider,
Mr. Stewart, Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. Wood.
MADISON REPRESENTATIVES FOR UNIVERSITY CENTER
Board of Directors—President G. Tyler Miller.
Council—Dean Percy H. Warren.
Projects Committee—Mr. Elmer L. Smith, Director of the Division of
Social Sciences; Head of the Department of Social Science and
History; Professor of Sociology.
Research Council—Mr. William L. Mengebier, Head of the Department
of Biology; Professor of Biology.
Visiting Scholars Cotnmittee—Mr. Louis G. Locke, Director of the
Division of the Humanities; Head of the Department of English
and Literature; Professor of English.
Visiting Scientists Committee—Mr. J. Emmert Ikenberry, Director of
the Division of the Natural Sciences; Head of the Department of
Mathematics; Professor of Mathematics.
Musical Program Committee—Mr. Lester S. Bucher, Head of the
Department of Music; Professor of Music.
Film Library Consultant—Miss Ferne R. Hoover, Assistant Librarian;
Associate Professor of Library Science.
Library Affairs—Mr. Forrest C. Palmer, Librarian; Head of the
Department of Library Science; Professor of Library Science.
Public Relations—Mr. Quincy D. Gasque, Director of Field Services
and Placement.
Institutional Events—Mr. Charles G. Caldwell, Director of the
Division of Teacher Education; Head of the Department of
Education and Psychology; Professor of Education.
Eastern Studies Committee—Mr. John E. Wood, Assistant Professor of
History.
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PART TWO
The Campus Community

A College is nor only a spirit, an ideal, a collection of books
and equipment and students and teachers; it is also a tangible
thing in a fixed place.

* THE ORGANIZATION OF MADISON COLLEGE
★ CHOOSING AND PREPARING FOR A CAREER
* STUDENT COUNSELING
* FRESHMAN ORIENTATION WEEK
★ THE COURSE OFFERINGS OF THE
COLLEGE
* AIDS TO STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
★ THE COLLEGE YEAR
★ THE PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES
* THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
★ THE LOCATION OF THE
COLLEGE
★ THE CAMPUS AND THE
BUILDINGS
* STUDENT GOVERNMENT
* CAMPUS LIFE
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The Organization of Madison College
The general responsibility for the administration of the College has
been assigned to the President who is appointed by the State Board of
Education. A special committee of the Board serves with the President
in an advisory and coordinating capacity to assist him with administrative problems and in formulating major policies. The committee also
reviews all of the formal reports and most of the special reports of the
President to the Board, and submits its recommendations concerning
proposals contained therein.
To assist the President in the administration of the College, the Board
has established the offices of Dean of the College, Dean of Students,
Director of Admissions and Student Aid, Business Manager, Director
of Field Services and Placement and Assistant to the President as major
administrative positions. Appointments to these positions, other
administrative offices, and to the faculty and staff of the College are
made by the Board upon the recommendation of the President,
Within the framework of legal enactments and regulations and
policies established by the State Board of Education, the instructional
program of the College is determined by the faculty, with the President
of the College, as faculty chairman, and a secretary elected from its own
body.
The faculty of the College is now grouped in four divisions: Teacher
Education, Humanities, Natural Sciences, and Social Sciences. The
various departments of the College are included in the divisions which
represent their contribution. The directors of the divisions, the department heads, and the individual faculty members are directly responsible
to the Dean of the College in all matters pertaining to instruction.
The divisional organization is as follows:
1. The Division of Teacher Education, which includes the Department of Education and Psychology, the supervisors responsible
for laboratory experiences for teachers, and a representative from
each department that offers a major or minor or an area of concentration for students in the teaching curricula.
2. The Division of the Humanities, which includes the Departments
of Art; English Language, Literature, Speech, General Philosophy;
Foreign Languages; and Music.
3. The Division of the Natural Sciences, which includes the Departments of Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics,
Physics, and Physical and Health Education.
4. The Division of the Social Sciences, which includes the Departments of Business and Business Education, History and Social
Science, Library Science, and Home Economics.

Choosing A Career
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Choosing and Preparing for a Career
Young men and women of America want to find careers which will
give them opportunities for leadership. The best preparation for leadership is to be found in out colleges and universities. Therefore, young
people must answer the question:
Have 1 the health, the physical characteristics, the aptitudes, the abilities, and
the strength of purpose necessary for success in a career which requires a college
education?
The answer to this question will be found in a thorough self-analysis
of the individual's personal qualities, including those listed in the
question. His next step, then, is to match his own characteristics with
those essential for success in a career. It is important that he make certain he has the ability to do college work; otherwise he may waste time
and money.
Many high school graduates have decided upon their careers before
they go to college. Others find it hard to make a decision and need one
or two exploratory years in college. The next logical step is to select a
college which can give the right kind of education for the chosen career,
or which will help the undecided student examine his potentialities
during his early college years. There are a number of other factors which
ought to be taken into consideration: admission requirements, academic rating in comparison with other colleges, adequacy of buildings
and equipment, location with respect to a healthful climate, dormitory
living conditions, opportunities for student self-government, health and
medical services, counseling services, and placement services.
The young man or woman who uses judgment in the selection of his
college can look forward to rich and satisfying experiences. College will
provide opportunities for acquiring an understanding of life, establishing desirable goals in life, and developing skill in the art of successful living. Through books the student will become acquainted with
the contributions which have been made to our civilization by the great
thinkers, the artists, the scientists, and the common man. He will learn
to appreciate the human effort to reduce suffering, poverty, and insecurity. He will learn to seek new truths and to develop the techniques of
verifying, organizing, and using them. These accomplishments,
coupled with an understanding of the structure and operation of American government, will help make him a useful citizen in a democracy.
Moreover, the personal associations he will have with faculty members
and with other students from varied environments will strengthen and
increase his own resources.
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Student Counseling

For freshmen, college life is a new experience requiring many adjustments to a new and unfamiliar environment. Because individuals differ
in their ability to adjust to new situations, some students need more
help than others. When help is needed, Madison College provides it.
Actually, student counseling begins before the student reaches the
campus. College field representatives visit many Virginia high schools
to give firsthand information to interested students about the curricula,
courses, student activities, dormitory living, tuition and other costs,
scholarship and loan assistance, and other information needed for the
intelligent choice of a college.
After a student's application for admission has been approved by the
Committee on Admissions and Student Aid, the administrative officers,
the faculty, and certain upper-class students assume responsibilities for
helping the new student plan his college experience. Each incoming
student receives a copy of the College Catalog and the Student Handbook.
To assist the new student with his program of studies and problems of
registration, an experienced member of the faculty will serve as his
advisor for a period of two years. If the new student supplies information about himself prior to enrollment, the adviser can make preparation
for an individual conference during registration week. During the first
semester, the adviser will keep in close touch with the student's progress
in college and hold frequent conferences to discuss further plans. After
the first semester, the conferences will be on a voluntary basis if the
student has demonstrated his ability for self-direction. This arrangement
will continue during the second college year or until the student has
definitely selected his major field of concentration. The head of the
department in which the student is majoring will then assume the
responsibility for counseling.
If a student has not decided upon a vocation when he enters college,
the Dean of Students and his staff will help him explore the possibilities
in terms of his own interests, aptitudes, and abilities. The Dean of
Students assembles information about individuals, supplements this
information by data from tests, and helps the student clarify his thinking
about his problems. As a result the student is usually able to decide
upon a curriculum which will give him the education he needs. Interviews are held from time to time until it is evident that the student
has become self-directive.
The counseling service is also available to students on a voluntary
basis. Often a student may be in doubt about the plan he has made
for his career. The Dean of Students is glad to review the student's
plans and to furnish information about vocations and employment
trends. Aptitude, interest, achievement, and personality tests may
be given free of charge when needed.
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The President, the Dean of the College, the Dean of Students, the
Dean of Women, the Assistant Dean of Women, and the Registrar
keep in close touch with the progress and welfare of students. Student
problems are given careful consideration in individual conferences
with these officers.
Faculty members have regular office hours for student conferences
and additional conferences may be arranged by appointment.
Senior student counselors assist freshman women to adjust to college
environment. Since the counselors have had three years of college
experience, they are well acquainted with student problems and can
help freshmen with their personal problems.

Freshman Orientation Week
All freshman and transfer students are required to report prior to
the beginning of classes for a week of orientation activities. By registering freshmen and transfer students before upper-class students, the
faculty can give undivided attention to the problems of new students.
Some of the activities planned for Orientation Week follow:
1. General achievement testing to supply advisers with information about students, so that they can give greater assistance
in individual conferences with students
2. Tests for students who wish to be exempt from General Education courses
3. Business placement testing for students who have taken shorthand and typing in high school and who plan to register in
business curricula
4. Physical education testing to ascertain status of posture, motor
ability, and physical fitness. Individual conferences are held
with the physician at this time
5. Individual counseling by advisers
6. Interviews with the Dean of Students for students who have
not definitely decided upon their curricula
7. Informal instruction concerning Student Government and the
Honor System
8. Indoctrination into the traditions of Madison College
9. Reception at "Hillcrest," the President's home
10. Entertainment by student activities groups.
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The Course Offerings of the College
EDUCATION FOR TEACHING
Elementary Teaching: a course of study leading to the B.S. degree
and the Collegiate Professional Certificate. This program covers the
entire field of elementary education and will prepare the student to
teach in grades 1-7.
Secondary Teaching: courses of study leading to the B.S. and A.B.
degrees and the Collegiate Professional Certificate. Students following
either of these courses take work in a major and a minor field of concentration, in addition to their general and professional education.
Business Education Teaching: a course of study leading to the B.S.
degree and the Collegiate Professional Certificate which prepares
students to teach any business subject offered in high schools.
Home Economics Teaching: a course of study leading to the B.S. degree
and the Collegiate Professional Certificate, which prepares students
to teach home economics in the public schools.
Music Teaching: a course of study leading to the Bachelor of Music
Education degree and the Collegiate Professional Certificate which
prepares students to teach music at all levels of the public schools.
Physical Education: a program leading to the B.S. degree and the
Collegiate Professional Certificate, which prepares students to teach
physical education in the public schools.
Library Science: preparation for full-time librarianship in both
elementary and secondary schools or for service as a teacher-librarian
is offered by the department of library science.
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LIBERAL ARTS EDUCATION
Madison offers two courses of study in the liberal arts: one leading
to the A.B. degree, and one leading to the B.S. degree. Students
working for either of these degrees do intensive concentration in a
major field.
INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT
The College offers a course of study leading to the B.S. degree in
Institution Management (Dietetics).
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
This course of study leads to the B.S. degree in general home economics and is an all-round, practical course for women which also prepares for the commercial field.
BUSINESS EDUCATION
The general business course leads to the Bachelor of Science degree
and is of great practical value to men and women preparing for any
commercial or industrial field.
MUSIC
This course of study in music leads to the degree of Bachelor of
Music Education and prepares students to teach music in both elementary and secondary schools.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
Madison College also takes great pride in the preparatory education
which it gives to students who plan to go into professional work. The
College will plan courses to meet the individual needs of students who
are interested in pre-professional training for medicine, law, nursing, and
medical technology, Pre-professional education is also available for
students who wish to prepare themselves to become personnel managers, social workers, psychiatric aides, and to work in health-related
fields. The student's particular talents as well as the specific requirements of the professional school which he plans to attend are carefully
considered in arranging his pre-professional program at Madison.
GRADUATE PROGRAM
Madison College has been authorized by the State Board of Education to grant the degrees of Master of Arts in Education, Master of
Science in Education, and the Master of Science. For a more detailed
statement see pages 65-70.
ELECTIVES
Because Madison considers general education to be as important as
professional and specialized education, the College encourages its
students to choose as electives a substantial number of courses which
have general educational value. Practically all of the courses listed on
pages 108-190 are available as electives.
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Student Development
Aids to Student Development

Of genuine importance to a college—and hence to its students—are
the many special opportunities which are concentrated on the campus.
Madison believes that what the student learns in the classrooms is only
a part of what he can learn while he is in college. Over the years the
College has developed a number of supplementary services which play
an important role in personal and professional development.
The Library contains approximately 110,000 volumes and receives
about 500 current periodicals. Nearly 5,000 books are added annually.
The book collection has been carefully selected to provide the books
necessary to supplement the college studies of all students and to permit
students to read widely in subjects not covered by formal classes. A
staff of professionally trained librarians is available to help students
learn to make effective use of library resources and to develop enjoyable
reading habits.
The Bureau of Teaching Materials, an agency of the State Department
of Education, is located at Madison College to provide films to the
public schools of the northern region of Virginia as well as for Madison
College classrooms.
The Assembly is a Wednesday meeting which students are required to
attend. For these assemblies people of outstanding talent in music,
drama, and literature, as well as prominent speakers who talk to students
and faculty members on current affairs and other important subjects,
are frequently brought to the campus.
The Lyceum Series includes outstanding musical and theatrical artists.
Student and Faculty Exhibitions and Recitals periodically present the
work of Madison artists in music and the arts.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic, directed by a specialist in speech correction, serves college students who need help with their own functional
speech defects; students preparing to teach speech; and children and
adults of Harrisonburg and vicinity who need help with functional
speech problems.
The Reading Center works closely with children and teachers in the
Anthony-Seeger Campus School and in the public schools located within the area, in analyzing reading difficulties and helping pupils to improve their reading abilities. The Center also works in an advisory
capacity with a limited number of college students referred by the
Office of the Dean of Students.
The Child Guidance Center serves children and adolescents enrolled in
the Campus School and in the public schools in Harrisonburg and its
environs. Because of limited personnel the major function of the Center
at the present time is diagnostic rather than therapeutic.
The Medical Service is essential for the physical and mental welfare of
our students. The College Physician and the nurses are particularly
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interested in the obvious relationship between good health and effective
learning.
A Body Mechanics Clinic directed by the Department of Physical Education is available to students who are in need of help in the correction
of functional remediable defects of posture and carriage.
The Co-Curricular Orgatzizations, discussed more fully on pages 44-46,
include a number of student clubs attached to some of the departments
of instruction which offer concrete opportunities for interesting work
in the different fields of knowledge.
The College Year
The College is open for work throughout the entire year except
between sessions, about two weeks in June, and approximately four
weeks in the late Summer.
THE REGULAR SESSION
The regular session of the College consists of two semesters; the
Fall semester, which begins in the middle of September; and the Spring
semester, which begins usually at the end of January. Although most
students enter college at the beginning of the Fall semester, beginning
students are welcome at the opening of either semester, or the Summer
Session. Students who wish to accelerate their programs are encouraged
to attend both regular and Summer Sessions.
THE SUMMER SESSION
The Madison College Summer Session for undergraduates is eight
weeks long. It begins about the middle of June and ends about the
middle of August. College work done during the Summer Session
is equal in value to that done at any other time. However, students
are usually limited to about half of the load they might take during a
Winter Session semester. A catalog of the Summer Session, published
early each spring, may be obtained from the Dean of the College.
In addition to the Eight-Week Session, in which undergraduate
courses are taught, Madison has an Intersession of three weeks which
is followed by a Six-Week Session. Only graduate courses are taught
in the Intersession and Six-Week Session.
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Placement
The Placement of Graduates

The College brings its graduates to the attention of prospective
employers through the Office of Placement. Naturally those students
who make the best scholarship and citizenship records, who have the
appropriate education, and who offer the best experience are in the
greatest demand.
Each semester, graduating students in the four-year curricula enroll
with the placement bureau, fill out appropriate blanks, and receive
information and instructions relative to securing positions. Complete
records, including the recommendations of several faculty members
who are acquainted with the student's work, a report from the supervisor (for students in the teaching curricula), photographs, and other
information regarding the ability, personality, and scholarship of the
graduate are kept on file.
The aim of the placement bureau is not only to place new graduates
effectively but also to furnish satisfactory placement service to alumni
who are qualified for better positions and who desire to change positions or type of work. Placement records are supplemented by additional data from time to rime. Copies of these records are available
to superintendents and other employers upon request. Each graduate
is expected to take the responsibility for filling in the proper blanks for
the files and to share the responsibility for securing a suitable position.
Students who desire teaching positions in states other than Virginia
must take the responsibility for meeting the requirements for certification in the state in which they are interested.
Division superintendents and principals who desire teachers, and
other employers who want workers in the fields in which Madison
College offers instruction, are invited to state their needs to the Director
of Field Services and Placement. The College will arrange interviews
between prospective employers and employees.
IN-SERVICE TEACHER EDUCATION
After helping to place graduates in public school positions, the
College assumes a further obligation to follow up these students as
they begin their teaching careers. The Director of Field Services and
Placement, through personal visits and letters and in other appropriate
ways, gives assistance to the beginning teacher on the job. Other
important aspects of the plan include the development of better working
relationships and understanding between the College and the public
schools and bringing factual information from the field which may aid
in planning the education of teachers. The Director also provides
opportunities for members of the faculty and for junior and senior
students to visit and observe in public schools.
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The Alumni Association
The purpose of the Alumni Association is to keep the College in
touch with its graduates, both men and women; to acquaint them with
its work, its plans, and its needs; to further their interests in all possible
ways; and to promote warm fellowship among them by providing
frequent reunions.
There are fifteen local chapters, thirteen in Virginia, one in Baltimore,
and one in Charleston, West Virginia. These chapters are active in
keeping contacts with the College, in continuing friendships, and in
interesting new students in coming to Madison. In order to put the
work of the Association on a sound financial basis, the Madison College
Alumni Association recently established a loyalty fund to which they
are asking all alumni to contribute.
The Association keeps a directory of graduates of Madison College,
publishes two alumni news bulletins each year, and holds a special
reunion every year in the spring, when all former students are invited
to visit the College.
The faculty committee on alumni relations and the Alumni Secretary,
whose office is in Alumnae Hall, keep graduates informed about the
College and welcome communications and suggestions from former
students.
The Location of the College
Madison College is on the southern edge of Harrisonburg, an attractive Virginia city of thirteen thousand people. Harrisonburg is in the
scenically and historically famous Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, midway between Lexington and Winchester. The surrounding mountains,
visible from most of the College buildings, are the Blue Ridge Mountains on the east, beyond the Massanutten range, and the Alleghenies,
on the west. This location of the College at an elevation of 1300 feet
assures a healthful and invigorating climate.
Harrisonburg is at the intersection of two national highways; U. S.
Highway 33, the Spotswood, or Blue and Gray Trail, which runs across
the country from east to west; and U. S. Highway 11, the Lee Highway,
which runs from north to south.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway provides passenger train connections to Harrisonburg at Staunton. The Greyhound Bus Lines connect Harrisonburg with each of these neighboring cities; and at vacation
periods, the company supplies special buses for students to all parrs of
the State, The Piedmont Airlines provide further means of transportation at the Shenandoah Valley Airport, which is only twenty minutes
away from the campus. At a time when the entire student body is
coming to college or returning home, as at the beginning of the Winter
Session or at the vacation periods listed in the catalog, the College will,
on written request to the President's Office, furnish transportation to and
from the Chesapeake and Ohio station at Staunton.
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The Campus and the Buildings
The Madison College Campus, facing on Main Street, extends over
sixty-two acres of rolling land. An adjacent 232-acre tract, which will
increase the recreational opportunities of the College and provide space
for future building needs, has recently been added.
The College plant is built on a plan adopted when Madison was
founded. The buildings, grouped on two sides and across the top of a
broad central mall, are built of native blue limestone with red tile roofs.
The buildings are so designed that all rooms are outside rooms with
generous windows to provide good light and ventilation. Telephone
connections within the campus and with Harrisonburg exchanges are
available in all buildings.
RESIDENCE AND DINING HALLS
All of the residence halls are two or three story buildings and all the
student rooms contain single beds and the usual bedroom furnishings.
In most of the dormitories two adjoining rooms are connected by a
bath to form a suite. The College provides sheets, pillowcases, and
towels. If a student brings extra blankets and linens, she must have
them laundered at her own expense. Individual personality and charm
can be added to the rooms by rugs, curtains, bedspreads, radios, and
other personal items.
Maid service is provided in each dormitory, although students are
required to care for their own rooms and make their own beds.
A hostess lives in each dormitory and keeps the residence running
smoothly.
Residence Halls are: Jackson, Spotswood, Ashby, Sheldon, Cleveland,
Johnston, Converse, Logan, Gifford, Wayland, Hoffman, and Shenandoah. The suite plan is used in these dormitories with the exception of
Sheldon and Johnston. Additional living quarters for students include
Carter, Sprinkel, Messick, Zirkle, Lincoln, Nicholas and Baker Houses.
The rooms are furnished with closets, single beds, mattresses, pillows,
linen, tables, chairs, and bureaus. Each building has pressing room
facilities and kitchenettes.
Jackson Hall accommodates approximately fifty students. It has a
pressing room equipped with electric irons and ironing boards, and a
kitchenette. There is a reception room on the second floor. The
students' rooms are painted in pastel shades of yellow, blue, and green.
The telephone switchboard is located on the ground floor of this
building.
Ashby and Spotswood Halls each include forty rooms for students as
well as large reception rooms and suites for the hostesses. On each
floor are kitchenettes equipped with the usual kitchen appliances. On
the ground floor of each of these buildings are attractively furnished
recreation rooms. There is a small gymnasium in Ashby.
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Sheldon and Johnston Halls each provide accommodations for about
eighty students. They have recently been remodeled, redecorated and
refurnished throughout.
Cleveland and Converse Halls with forty-eight and fifty-seven rooms
respectively and Logan Hall with fifty-three rooms are modern dormitories. Gijford Hall, Wayland Hall, and Hoffman Hall the newest dormitories on the campus, are up-to-date in every respect. Logan Hall, Gifford
Hall, Hoffman Hall, and WaylandHallhzyt recreation rooms, kitchenettes, and pressing and laundry rooms. The College reserves the right
to assign students to the aforementioned dormitories in order to assure
maximum occupancy until the debt incurred in their construction is
liquidated.
Carter, Sprinkel, and Messick Houses, buildings which were formerly
private residences, are on the campus and provide additional living
quarters for students.
Shenandoah Hall, Zirkle House, Lincoln House, Nicholas House and
Baker House, on Main Street directly across from the campus, also offer
additional accommodations.
The Dining Hall is located directly behind Wilson Hall at the center
of the campus.
THE ACADEMIC BUILDINGS
Wilson Hall, the building at the top of the mall is the central administration building as well as one of the principal classroom buildings.
Here are located the offices of the President, the Dean of the College,
the Registrar, the Director of Admissions and Student Aid, the Director
of Field Services and Placement, the Business Manager, the Assistant to
the President, and the Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. On
the second, third and fourth floors are classrooms, laboratories, and
faculty offices of the departments of art, education, and English. Wilson
Hall includes the College auditorium, with a fully equipped stage and a
seating capacity of 1,400 and the Men's Lounge.
Burruss Science Hall houses the departments of biology, chemistry,
physics, mathematics, and geology. In addition to classrooms and
offices for these departments, the building includes modern, wellequipped laboratories.
Maury Hall contains offices, classrooms, and laboratories for the
department of business education.
Keezell Hall accommodates the departments of foreign languages,
education, social science, and physical and health education.
A wing of this building includes a gymnasium with a seating capacity
of 1,000 and a swimming pool. The pool is 25' by 50', lined with tile,
and equipped with machinery for filtering, heating, and chlorinating
the water. Showering and dressing facilities are available.
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The offices of the Director of Laboratory School Experiences and
College Field Supervisors of Student Teaching are also in Keezell Hall.
Antbony-Seeger Campus School is named for two retired faculty members
of the College, Miss Katherine Minor Anthony and Miss Mary Louise
Seeger.
Among the features of the building are a well-equipped auditorium, a
cafeteria, a library, a health center, a play room, a lounge for parents and
visitors, and Reading, Speech and Hearing, and Child Guidance
Centers.
Classrooms are provided for a kindergarten, and grades one through
six. The nursery school will be housed temporarily in other space on
the campus until permanent facilities for it can be provided in an addition to the School.
The purposes of the Anthony-Seeger Campus School are;
1. To serve as a model school in the community, thus providing
opportunities for those interested to observe optimum learning
situations in which tested procedures are used;
2. To afford initial laboratory experiences (observation, demonstration) for undergraduate students preparing to teach;
3. To serve as a center for the development of research units, curriculum guides, and audio-visual aids; and
4. To provide limited student teaching opportunities for college
students.
Anthony-Seeger Campus School
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Madison Memorial Library is conveniently located near classrooms.
The office, classrooms, and laboratory for the department of library
science are in the library.
Harrison Hall is the headquarters of the music department. On the
ground floor of Harrison are the College tearoom, the post office, the
bookstore, and faculty and students' lounges.
Johnston Hall ground floor houses classrooms of the department of
physical and health education.
Moody Hall, completed in 1961, houses the facilities for the home
economics department. In addition to lecture rooms, lecture-demonstration rooms, food laboratories, a dining room, conference room,
clothing laboratory, lounge, two-room apartment, and five individual
offices, there is an auditorium-lecture room with a stage and a seating
capacity of 160.
SPECIAL SERVICE BUILDINGS
Alumnae Hall was built largely through the generous contributions of
the alumnae and friends of the College. In Alumnae on the first floor
are the offices of the Dean of Women, the Assistant Dean of Women,
and the Dean of Students. The large parlor on the first floor of this
building is a general reception room used for a student dating center and
for formal and informal gatherings of students, faculty members, alumnae, and town-and-gown groups. On the second floor are the office of
the Alumni Secretary, two meeting rooms, and offices for student
organizations.
Varner Home Management House provides two practice units for home
economics students who live together and practice household skills
under the supervision of a home economics instructor. The students
serve, in turn, as hostess, housekeeper, cook, and in the many other
positions demanded in efficient home management.
Hillcrest is the home of the President of the College. It is here that
freshmen first meet the President and all the other administrative officers
and faculty members at the Freshman Reception during the first week
of school.
Walter Reed Infirmary was opened in the Fall of 1959. This is a
modern building in every particular. It provides twenty-six beds and
includes a doctor's private office, two examining rooms, laboratory,
therapy treatment room, diet kitchen, medicine room, and a principal
nurse's station.
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, adjoining the campus, is a private
300 bed hospital which serves Harrisonburg and the county. Students
who need hospital and medical care beyond the capacity of the College
infirmary are admitted to this modern, well-equipped hospital. The
rates for students are reasonable.
1 he Health Laboratory of the hospital regularly examines the water,
milk, and other supplies used by the College and thus protects the
health of Madison students.
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Student Government
Student Government

In determining policies which affect student life, both the administration and faculty follow democratic procedures. Student opinion is
not only welcomed but is frequently sought before reaching final
conclusions about matters which involve the welfare of students. The
student body through its Student Council, Honor Council, and Men's
Student Organization, assumes a large responsibility for student government, including the enforcement of general and social regulations, the
honor code and appropriate standards of conduct, and the recommendation of constructive policies for enhancement of happy and
wholesome student life on the campus.
The Women's Student Government Association, made up of all the women
students, elects the officers of the Association who, together with
representatives elected by each of the classes, constitute the Student
Council. The Student Council handles problems of student government and promotes the cooperation needed for happy student life.
The Alen's Student Government Organization, composed of all the men
students at Madison, exists to promote the welfare of the men students
and the College as a whole. The organization includes a Student
Court which considers cases of infringement of college tradition,
breaches of social etiquette, and other matters contrary to the best
interests of Madison College and the men students.
The Honor Council, elected by the students, works with the Student
Government Association and the Faculty Judiciary Committee of the
College to promote honorable behavior in conduct, speech, and writing.
The Honor System was created by students who believe that every
person who enrolls at Madison College will be proud to belong to an
organization which will not tolerate lying, cheating, or stealing.
Consequently, after a careful explanation of the Honor Code, each
student is asked to sign a pledge promising to uphold this code.
Certain standing committees also have important functions and
responsibilities in assisting the Student Government Council to administer the program of student government on the campus. These
include the Inter-Dormitory Council, the Junior Marshals and Ushers, the
Standards Committee (for promoting high standards of conduct and
appearance), and the Social, Fire, Recreation, and Fact-Finding Committees.
STUDENT-FACULTY STANDING COMMITTEES
Members of the student body and faculty and staff serve together
on several college committees so that such groups may be represented
in recommending over-all policies to the administration and in approving programs and procedures which vitally affect the students
of the College.
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Campus Life

The life of the students, other than the academic part of it, is like
any good life anywhere in that much of it is devoted to eating and
sleeping. Madison has a new dining hall under construction. This
modern facility will contain kitchens, bakeries, and dining rooms with
a capacity of sixteen-hundred students. Like nourishing food, satisfactory rest is an important part of good living. The dormitories are
clean, attractive, and well-equipped.
Madison offers excellent opportunities for active and stimulating
social life for small and large groups of students. Through the Social
Committee, Standards Committee, Recreation Council, dance clubs,
and other campus organizations, a strong and varied social program
provides opportunities for all students. The Dean of Women, the
Assistant Dean of Women, and their assistants exercise general guidance
of the social activities of the students.
Recreation rooms in the dormitories are equipped with comfortable
furniture, ping-pong tables, game facilities, radio-phonographs and
television. These rooms are open to students at all times and are used
as dating centers several nights each week. The reception rooms in
all of the dormitories are available for various types of entertainment,
meetings, and other events.
The Tearoom, on the ground floor of Harrison Hall, is a natural
gathering place where students and faculty members meet for midmorning coffee or an afternoon coke. Breakfast and lunches are
served daily, except Saturdays and Sundays.
The College Camp on the Shenandoah River at the base of the Blue
Ridge is a spacious, converted farm house where groups of students
can spend refreshing week ends in the company of faculty members
of their own choosing. Here they do their own cooking and housekeeping and enjoy outdoor recreation.
Excursions to interesting and colorful spots are arranged by Madison
College upon requests from students. The many famous Virginia
caverns, the mountains, the historic battlefields and other points of
interest offer entertaining as well as educational experiences. The
College bus may be scheduled also to take students to outstanding
attractions or entertainments in Washington, D. C, and Richmond.
Entertainments of many kinds are a definite part of Madison social
life. There are movies almost every Saturday night in Wilson Auditorium; there are formal and informal dances; there are the College
plays; there are plays and concerts given by leading American actors
and musicians; there are teas and coffee hours; there are frequent
student recitals; and many of the Wednesday assemblies are essentially
entertaining.
The City of Harrisonburg affords many entertainment facilities.
The Valley Players offer outstanding little theater productions and a
series of fine arts programs are presented each year by the Community
Concert Association. (Students may purchase tickets to community
concerts at a reduced rate.)
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Madison College cooperates with the University Center in Virginia
in bringing outstanding personalities in the several academic and
specialized fields to the College through the Visiting Scholars program.
Madison College has seven sororities (Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Sigma Alpha, Alpha Sigma Tau, Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma
Sigma, and Zeta Tau Alpha) which operate under the general control
of the College faculty and local Panhellenic Council. These are all
members of the National Panhellenic Council.
There are two dance clubs on campus, Cotillion and German, through
which large numbers of girls provide beautiful formal dances for all
interested students.
The men students at Madison have established two local fraternities,
Sigma Delta Rho and Phi Alpha Epsilon, which promote scholarship,
fellowship, and leadership.
The Sesame Club for women day students promotes the general welfare
of these students.
Co-Curricular Activities
Much of the social life, as well as the intellectual life of the students,
is built around the co-curricular activities those organizations and
clubs which are often related to classroom activities but which are
student-centered and student-operated with assistance from faculty
members.
Almost every academic department sponsors a club for the out-ofclass interests of its students; Alpha Rho Delta (classics), Art Club,
Association for Childhood Education, Business Club, Curie Science
Club, El Club Espanol, Alpha Beta Alpha (library science), Frances
Sale Club (home economics), Future Business Leaders of America,
International Relations Club, Le Cercle Francais, Mathematics Club,
Mercury Club (physical education), Social Science Club.
The Women's Athletic Association is an organization to which all
Madison College women students belong. Through its officers and
committees the W.A.A. sponsors intramural sports, extramural sports,
Orchesis (Dance), Fencing Club, Porpoise Club, and the annual May
Day. The W.A.A. provides opportunities for all students to participate
in their favorite sports.
The Men's Athletic Association offers a comprehensive intramural
sports program to men students. It also sponsors an intercollegiate
basketball team.
All male students are members of the association and are encouraged
to participate in any and all activities.
In addition to providing sporting activities, the M. A. A. also cooperates with the Men's Student Government and the Men's Fraternities
in sponsoring Men's Day and the annual spring picnic.
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Musical Organizations are numerous. There is rhe Concert Choir, an
outstanding group of about sixty students under the leadership of the
Department of Music staff, which makes many public appearances on
the campus, in Harrisonburg, and in other parts of Virginia. The
Orchestra and the Band are well-equipped and competently directed
organizations which perform on campus and elsewhere. A recently
organized chapter of Sigma Alpha lota, a national professional music
sorority, provides many opportunities to members for varied contacts
in the field of music. The Diapason Club is an organization for students
of organ. The newest group, the Choral Ensemble, is a small group of
students who specialize in madrigal singing.
Student Publications, at Madison, consist of The Breeze, Bluestone,
Chrysalis, and the Handbook. The Breeze is a weekly newspaper managed
and produced by the students. Bluestone is the College annual, produced
every year, and typical of the traditional college yearbook. Chrysalis
is the campus literary magazine, managed and produced by members
of the Criterion Club. The Handbook is an annual publication devoted
to information about student life, student organizations, and the many
other things about which old as well as new students want to know.
Dramatics at Madison College is under the leadership of the Stratford
Dramatic Club, a student group which produces plays each year in
Wilson Auditorium.
Gamma Kappa Chapter of Kappa Pi, international honorary art fraternity, has as its purpose the promotion of art interest among college
students, stimulation of higher scholarship and the recognition of
ability in the field of art.
Literary Activities at Madison College are under the leadership of the
Criterion Club, a student group organized for the purpose of inspiring
an appreciation of literature in all its aspects. The aim of the club is
to provide students with the opportunity to develop literary talents
and interests.
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor society, encourages high professional, intellectual, and personal standards among students who
are preparing to teach. It endeavors to maintain a high degree of professional fellowship among its members and to quicken professional
growth. Distinction in scholarship is required for membership.
Sigma Alpha lota is an internationally incorporated professional fraternity for women in the field of music. Its purposes are to uphold the
highest ideals of a musical education, to raise the standard of productive
musical work among women college students, to further the development of music in America, and to give inspiration and material aid to
its members. Membership is based upon scholarship, musicianship,
personality and character, and is open to college music students of
undergraduate and graduate level and to music faculty members.
Sigma Phi Lambda is a local organization honoring scholarship. Its
major purpose is to stimulate students early in their college life to do
the best work possible. Membership is limited to women upperclassmen and second semester freshmen with a 3.00 average.
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Pi Omega Pi is a national honorary fraternity for men and women
preparing to teach business education. The chapter endeavors to promote high ideals of scholarship and leadership in business education.
Election to membership is based upon scholarship and professional
promise.
Religious Life
Although Madison College, being a State institution, is undenominational, it encourages religious interest among its students.
Harrisonburg is a church-going community. In the city are churches
of many faiths: Adventist, Baptist, Church of the Brethren, Church of
Christ, Church of the Nazarene, Episcopal, United Church of Christ
(Evangelical and Reformed), Evangelical United Brethren, Hebrew,
Lutheran, Mennonite, Methodist, Presbyterian, Peoples Baptist, and
Roman Catholic. These churches and the young people's organizations
connected with them are doing active work, and all students are cordially welcomed in them.
There are a number of active church-related organizations on the
campus:
Baptist Student Union
Canterbury Club (Episcopal)
United Church of Christ Club (Evangelical and Reformed)
Evangelical United Brethren Youth Fellowship
Junior Sisterhood (Hebrew)
Lutheran Student Association
Nazarene Young People
Newman Club (Catholic)
Schwarzenau Club (Church of the Brethren)
Wesley Foundation (Methodist)
Westminster Fellowship (Presbyterian)
All students are urged to attend the services of the denomination of
their own choice. Several of the larger churches have assistants who
devote a great deal of their time to college students.
The Young Women's Christian Association furnishes student leadership
in campus religious life. It conducts weekly devotional and discussion
meetings, sponsors recreational activities, participates in State-wide college Y.W.C.A. Conferences, sponsors a Religious Emphasis Week, and
offers an opportunity for special training in the national Y.W.C.A.
Training School or regional conferences.
Faculty advisers, selected by the Y.W.C.A.Cabinet, assist the officers
and members, give attention to the religious interests of all students,
and encourage all agencies which promote the spiritual development of
the students.
The Young Men's Christian Association has somewhat the same objectives as the Y.W.C.A. It assists the Y.W.C.A. in advancing the cause of
Christianity and supports desirable campus projects.
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Physical Life
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

A medical history and a report of a medical examination must be
submitted by all freshmen and transfer students on forms provided by
the College. After two years of attendance at Madison, the student is
expected to be in satisfactory physical condition for college work and a
report of a medical examination, recorded on forms provided by the
College, is required of all third-year students.
The College Infirmary is staffed by the College Physician and three
registered nurses. Out-patient service, bed care for minor illnesses, and
emergency care for all injuries and illnesses are provided.
Guidance and supervision of students' campus health problems in
cooperation with the Health Council and the administrative officers of
the College are also important features of the health services. The student health service places emphasis upon general medical advice to
students and upon the prevention and treatment of incipient and early
illness. The chief emphasis of the infirmary is upon the care of students
with minor illnesses which do not require hospitalization.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Madison College provides a balanced health and physical education
program. The College not only provides an interesting and active program in its various courses but also encourages student participation in
intramural and extramural activities.
.
Physical education facilities found on the campus include two
gymnasia, two hockey fields, tennis courts, swimming pool, Softball
diamonds, and an archery range.
Students are required to take courses in health and physical education.
Modifications of the physical education program must be authorized by
the College Physician through the Head of the Department; therefore,
such requests with any supporting recommendations from private or
family physicians must be submitted to the College Physician for consideration and approval.
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College Regulations
College Regulations

The State of Virginia requires that every student who avails himself of
the privileges of an education at Madison College exhibit at all times
the qualities of good citizenship as defined and upheld by the best
public opinion in our Commonwealth.
The following general statements cover the most important regulations which must be observed:
1. Students are expected to attend classes and all other regular
exercises of the College from the first day of the session to the closing
day. For details concerning class attendance refer to page 59.
2. Women students are required to live in a college residence hall
unless they reside at home or with a near relative, or unless accommodations on the campus are not available.
3. Women students who room in town must live in homes approved
by the President of the College on the recommendation of the Dean of
Women,
4. Resident students who remain in private homes in Harrisonburg
during short vacations will be expected to conduct themselves in keeping with college standards.
5. No resident student of the College may leave her dormitory for
the night without the approval of the Dean of Women or the Assistant
Dean of Women. For all students except "mature" students permission
to leave Harrisonburg must be granted in writing by parents or guardians. (See the Handbook for definition and privileges of "mature"
students.)
6. Students while under campus regulations are not permitted to use
or have in their possession intoxicating liquors of any kind. Conduct
while absent from the campus which reflects discredit on the College
subjects the person to disciplinary action.
7. The authority to suspend or dismiss students is vested in the
Administration of the College. The Student Government Council investigates and imposes penalties for violations of regulations as set forth in
the Handbook: the Honor Council investigates and imposes penalties for
violations of the Honor Code including in its jurisdiction all cases
involving cheating, lying, or stealing, which are breaches of honor and
are not tolerated by the College. Recommendations for suspension or
dismissal by the Student Government Council or the Honor Council are reviewed by the Faculty Judiciary Committee which submits its recommendations to the President, who may suspend or dismiss students for such
violations or for other serious misconduct.
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8. The College is not authorized to extend credit to students; nor
does the College assume any responsibility for bills incurred in Harrisonburg. Prompt payment of all bills is encouraged.
9. Students may not use in their bedrooms any electrical appliances
except radios, hair dryers, and electric sewing machines by a few home
economics majors to be approved by the Head of the Home Economics
Department.
10. Students in registering must use their proper legal names, and
students who are married while in college must immediately register
under their married names.
A change of legal name or home address is to be made known
promptly to the Registrar, the Dean of Women, the Business Manager,
and the Post Office.
Any minor student who marries without the full knowledge and consent of his or her parents may be required to withdraw from the College
by the President. Such consent must be submitted in writing by the
parents to the Dean of Women or the Dean of Students prior to the
marriage. If required to withdraw, the student may not re-enter until
the lapse of two full semesters or the equivalent.
A student twenty-one years of age or older must give written notice
to the Dean of Women or the Dean of Students of his or her intentions
to marry. Failure to do so may result in the student being required to
withdraw from the College by the President. If required to withdraw,
the student may not re-enter until the lapse of two full semesters or the
equivalent. This regulation also applies during holiday periods of the
school session.
11. No solicitation, such as taking orders or selling merchandise to
students and employees, or fund raising for any purpose, is permitted
in the buildings or on the grounds of Madison College without permission of the President of the College.
12. A resident student who disturbs the sleep or study of other
students will forfeit the right to a room in a college residence hall.
13. Good citizenship as well as satisfactory scholastic achievement
is required of all students at all times, and students who conduct themselves in such manner as to injure the good name of Madison College
may be required by the President to withdraw from the College.
14. Any student who causes the College to receive unfavorable
publicity may be required by the President to withdraw from the College or may be subject to other disciplinary action including indefinite
suspension.
15. The Governing Board has assigned responsibility for the administration of the College to the President. Certain administrative officers
and faculty members have been appointed to assist him in carrying out
this responsibility. Therefore, the President, the administrative officers,
and the faculty are the supreme authority and reserve the right to make
final decisions in all matters governing the conduct of students.
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PART THREE
Academic Information

There are many general academic rules and regulations which
the College observes in order to keep Madison in the basic pattern
of colleges all over America. This part of the catalog presents -fa
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Admission of Students
APPLICATION

Candidates for admission to Madison College should fill out either
the preliminary application blank found in the back of this catalog
or a blank obtained from the Office of Admissions. When carefully
completed, the form should then be submitted to the Director of
Admissions.
An early application is desirable since it will establish priorities for
room assignments. An initial application and a $10.00 application fee
are required of all students—hoarding, day and special. This fee is not
refundable, will not be transferable to another session, and will not be
credited to the student's account. An additional non-refundable payment of $75.00 by May 1st is required of all boarding students to hold
the room reservation. This $75.00 fee is not an additional expense, but
is credited to the student's account upon registration.
Upon the receipt of the preliminary application blank and fee, the
Director of Admissions will then mail the applicant a regular application
blank (Pre-Registration and Guidance) which must be completed and
returned.
At the appropriate time, the Admissions Office will mail to the student
the blanks to be taken to the high school office with the request that
an official transcript of the high school record be sent to Madison
College. Upon the return receipt of the transcript, formal yellow application blank, and a report of the College Entrance Examination Board
scores, the Admissions Committee will review all credentials and pass
upon qualifications for admission to Madison. The applicant will
then be notified of its decision.
ADMISSION POLICIES
All applicants for admission must he approved in accordance with policies
established by the Committee on Admissions and Student Aid of Madison
College.
The general admission requirements for Madison College are: 1.
Be a graduate of a high school or private secondary school accredited
by the Department of Education of the State in which the school is
located; 2. Rank in the upper one-half of the high school graduating
class; 3- Have average or above average percentile scores on standard
tests administered in high school; 4. Submit to the Director of Admissions an acceptable score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the
College Entrance Examination Board (morning session); 5. Be in good
health; 6. Be recommended for admission by the high school principal
or his authorized representatives. Preference is given to students who
present 4 units in English; 2 units in history and government; 2 units
in science; 2 units in mathematics; and 2 units in a foreign language.
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Students attending five-year high schools will be given preference
if they present 17 academic units in meeting the requirements for
admission. Twelve of the units, distributed as indicated in the paragraph above, should be completed during the last four years of high
school.
Each applicant s record is carefully reviewed for academic promise
but in addition, due consideration is given to character, talent, personality, attitudes, interests, earnestness of purpose, and leadership
ability.
A personal interview is stongly recommended for each applicant. A
student should make an appointment in advance with the Director of
Admissions to visit the Campus. The College visitations at the high
schools also offer an opportunity for compliance with the interview
recommendation.
Admission of Transfer Students:
Students who wish to transfer from other recognized colleges and
universities who have completed a term, a semester, or a year or more
of work with a good scholastic record and an honorable dismissal from
such institutions, may also be considered for admission. Transfer
students must satisfy entrance requirements of Madison by having
at least a "C" average. It is the student's responsibility to provide the
Director of Admissions at Madison College with official transcripts
of work completed from all colleges attended.
If a student is accepted for entrance, he will receive credit for all
courses which are a fair equivalent of courses in the curriculum which
he elects. In evaluating work, credit will be allowed only for those
courses on which a student has made a grade of "C" or better.
(Students who are ineligible to return to the last institution of higher
learning which they attended are ineligible for admission to Madison
College.
Not more than twenty-five per cent of the work toward any degree
may be done through extension. Such work must be relevant to the
degree for which the student is enrolled. Students should secure approval from the Madison Registrar in the choice of such courses.
Students Applying for Readmission:
A student who has withdrawn from Madison College for one semester or longer must reapply for entrance through the Office of Admissions. The Committee on Admissions will review his credentials and
pass upon his application. This will be done in view of the space available and in conformity with the requirements of the latest catalog. If he
has attended another institution, the work there as well as that done at
Madison College will be taken into consideration by the Committee.
Any student who withdraws from college while on Academic Probation is not eligible for readmission.
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A medical history and a report of a medical examination tnust he submitted
hy all applicants on forms provided by the College in order to meet the fnal admission requirements. An applicant must be in good health—free from
any communicable disease, and physically and emotionally capable of
performing the usual duties required by the College program. Any
student who withholds pertinent health information may be asked to
withdraw from the College.
COLLEGE BOARD EXAMINATIONS
All freshman applicants are required to take the College Entrance
Examination Board (morning session), Scholastic Aptitude Test, and
have the results submitted to the Director of Admissions.
The S. A. T. is given in December, January, March, May and July.
Students are encouraged to take the test for practice during their junior
year; however, the seniors should take the test in December or January.
Information concerning this testing program may be obtained from
high school principals and guidance directors, or from the booklet
entitled, Bulletin of Information, Scholastic Aptitude Test, which may be
obtained free by writing to the College Entrance Examination Board,
Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey. The booklet, A Description of the
College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test, may also be procured by request
from the above address.
MEN STUDENTS
The State Board of Education has authorized Madison College to
admit men. They may obtain desirable rooms in private homes nearby
the Campus and the College dining halls are open to them. There are
approximately 200 men students enrolled at Madison. Unless they
elect to do so, men students are no longer required to take the courses in
professional education to meet the requirements for State certification
as teachers in Virginia. For further information, prospective men
students should write to the Director of Admissions.
EARLY ACCEPTANCE PLAN
Madison College will give early decisions on acceptance of qualified
students who have applied for admission during the second semester of
the junior year in high school and early during the senior year and who
have successfully completed the May or July Scholastic Aptitude Test of
the College Entrance Examination Board. All other applicants will be
processed as rapidly as possible until capacity is reached.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT EXAMINATIONS
Madison College has made arrangements with the College Entrance
Examination Board to participate in the Advanced Standing Program
offered by that organization.
Students who have been admitted to Madison College or who are
being considered for admission may apply to the College Entrance
Examination Board for permission to take one or more of the tests.
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Madison College should also be informed of the student's intentions.
This should be done early in the senior year of high school. It is suggested that interested students discuss this matter with their guidance
counselors or principals. The Board reports the results of the examinations to the College. After consideration of the report, the department
concerned makes the decision regarding advanced standing and credit.
Each department may, at its discretion, require other evidence of ability
such as personal interview and/or an additional written examination,
administered and graded by the department.
Advanced Standing College Board Examinations are available in
eleven subjects: English, French, German, Latin, Spanish, American
History, European History, Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry, and
Physics.
In addition to the examinations offered by the College Board, Madison College gives an advanced standing examination in Music.
The address of the College Advanced Placement Examination Board
is Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey.
Selection of Courses
As previously indicated the work of guidance is a coordination of
various services of the College under the general supervision of the Dean
of Students. Each of the curricula (the courses of study) has several
faculty advisers.
Prospective students should study carefully the various curricula
available at Madison—pages 76-104—and decide by the end of their
freshman year which curriculum they want to follow. When it is desirable, a student may be allowed to transfer from one curriculum to
another with the approval of Dean of the College. Changes may mean
some loss of time and credit. The student must assume the final responsibility for meeting the requirements of the curriculum which he elects.
Each student should select his individual courses carefully, considering the requirements of his chosen or probable curriculum, his previous
education, and his interests and aptitudes. To avoid unwise choices,
the student should seek the help of his curriculum adviser before the time
for registration.
After the student has completed his class schedule and has registered,
no classes may be dropped, no additions made, and no transfers to
other sections made—without the approval of the Dean of the College.
In the first semester, such changes as are necessary must be made on the
day of registration in September designated for that purpose. After this
date has passed, class adjustments may not be made without the approval of the Dean of the College and the payment of a fee of $5.00. At
the beginning of the second semester a period is set aside for necessary
adjustments. Class adjustments after this period has passed must be
approved by the Dean of the College, and the student will be required to
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pay a fee of |5.00. The fee for late adjustments may be waived if circumstances requiring changes are completely beyond the student's
control and if the changes are approved by the Dean of the College.
Students may take as electives only those courses which are planned
for students not more than one year removed from them in classification:
Courses numbered 100-199 are intended for freshmen
Courses numbered 200-299 are intended for sophomores
Courses numbered 300-399 are intended for juniors
Courses numbered 400-499 are intended for seniors
Exceptions are made in Business 233-234 and 221-222 for freshmen
in Curriculum V, and XI who may be allowed to take these courses for
credit if they have had adequate preparation.
In the description of courses some courses have been described as
year courses. In these the completion of a year's work is required before
credit is given towards a degree. Exceptions include students who
present a satisfactory record for fractions of such courses and are thus
allowed to enter the course in the second semester.
The College reserves the right not to organize any class, if there are
fewer than five applicants.
The College assumes no responsibility for giving any credit for a
course not listed on the student's program card in the Registrar's
Office, and approved by his curriculum adviser.
ACADEMIC STATUS
The Dean of the College serves as executive officer in all matters of
academic status. All proposed exceptional programs of study and
exceptions to degree requirements must be presented to the Dean for
his consideration and action. Exceptional programs of classes and exceptions to degree requirements are not permitted without the approval
of the Dean. The Dean of the College also makes the decisions concerning all questions about the evaluation of credits which involve
policy.
Student Load
In all curricula the normal load in the winter session is 16 semester
hours of credit. The number of actual class hours will vary according
to the number of laboratory courses in the program. Any student,
including incoming freshmen, may add to the normal load one of the
one-credit courses in applied music without securing special permission,
thus making a load of 17 credits.
Students of sophomore, junior, and senior standing (see "Classification") if they have a cumulative rating of "B" or better, may carry
a load of 18 or 19 credits without special permission. Seniors who are
meeting the minimum quality rating of "C" (2.00) and who need an
additional three-credit course for one or more semesters in order to
meet graduation requirements may also take a load of 18 or 19 credits.

Classification and Grading
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Classification
The classification of a student depends on the number of semester
hours of credit he has received and on his quality rating.
Freshmen are students with fewer than 28 semester hours of credit.
Sophomores are students with 28-59 semester hours of credit and a
quality rating of 1.75.
Juniors are students with 60-92 semester hours of credit and a quality
rating of 2.00.
Seniors are students with more than 92 semester hours of credit and
a quality rating of 2.00.

The Grading System
The College keeps a complete record of each student's work and
sends a statement to the parent or guardian as soon as possible after
each semester's work is completed. Work missed by late entrance or
absence must be made up.
On grade reports, grades are reported in letters—A, B, C, D, E, F, I,
and W.
"A" indicates superior achievement.
"B" indicates independence of work and high grade accuracy of
knowledge.
"C" indicates average achievement.
"D" indicates passable achievement in work and is allowed for
graduation provided it is balanced by better than average work in
other courses.
"E" indicates unsatisfactory work, incurring a condition which may
be removed by examination or, in a year course, by making a "C" or
better in the following semester. When an "E" is made up by any
other procedure than the repetition of the course, the highest grade
obtainable is "D" and for this "D" no quality points are given.
"F" indicates failure which may not be removed except by repetition
of the course.
"I" indicates that work is incomplete and is given only when a
student is unable to complete the course work because of sickness or
some other equally satisfactory reason. If this work is completed during
the next semester in residence, the grade will be determined in the
usual way; otherwise the grade becomes automatically an "F."
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"W" indicates that the student has withdrawn from the course, with
the permission of the Dean of the College, and that at the time of
withdrawal his grade was "D" or above. If a student drops a course
in which his work is below "D" at the time of withdrawal, the grade
in that course will be recorded as an "F."
Quality Rating System
Quality points are assigned per semester hour of credit as follows:
A grade of "A" is assigned 4 quality points; "B", 3 quality points;
"C", 2 quality points; and "D", 1 quality point. Thus a grade of
"B" in a course bearing 3 semester hours of credit would be assigned
9 quality points; and a grade of "C" in that course, 6 quality points.
No quality points will be allowed for an "E" which is removed by an examination or otherwise—except by repetition of the course.
The scholarship index is computed by dividing the number of quality
points by the number of semester hours of credit. Thus if a student
takes 16 semester hours of work and earns 40 quality points his scholarship index is 2.50, Grades earned at other institutions are not included
in this computation.
Students must make a minimum average grade of "C" (scholarship
index of 2.00) in courses taken at Madison College, in order to graduate.
To enroll in Ed. 359, Ed. 360, 369, and 370, or other junior courses
prerequisite to student teaching, a student must have a scholarship
index of 2.00. A scholarship index of 2.00 is required for students who
enroll in Ed. 480, Directed Teaching.
Unsatisfactory Scholarship
If a student's scholarship index remains persistently below the
standard of 2.00 he will need to spend more than the normal amount
of time in his curriculum. This may be done by attending Summer
School.
Students failing to maintain the required scholarship indices will
be automatically dropped;
1. After the first year of residence, with a scholarship index of less
than 1.60.
2. After two years of residence, with a scholarship index of less than
2.00.
3. After three years of residence, with a scholarship index of less than
2.00.
Transfer students who come to Madison in the sophomore and
junior years must have a scholarship index of 2.00 in order to be eligible
to return the following year.
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Mid-semester reports on courses in which a student is doing failing
work are sent to each student and to his adviser; and, in the case of
freshmen and sophomores, to his parents also. Mid-semester grades
are sent to freshmen and to their parents.
Academic Probation
1. All students with a cumulative average of less than 2.00 are
placed on academic probation. This regulation will become effective
for each new student at the beginning of the second semester of his
first year here. Scholastic averages will be computed at the end of each
semester at which time revised lists of the names of students on academic probation will be distributed to the faculty.
2. All students who are on academic probation (cumulative average
of less than 2.00), regardless of the number of years they have been
at Madison, will be permitted only those social privileges allowed
first semester freshmen.
Class Attendance
Students are expected to attend all regular exercises of the College
from the first day of the session to the last. This includes all scheduled
classes and examinations and Wednesday assemblies. A student who
is absent from a class more than one-fifth of the time during a semester
will not be allowed credit for the course, except for extenuating circumstances which are approved by the Dean of the College.
Absences from classes are not excused. Absences for certain reasons
may be certified. Absences due to illness may be certified by the College
Physician, those caused by death or serious illness in the immediate
family and those due to religious holidays may be certified by the Dean
of Women for women students, and by the Dean of Students for men.
Students who become ill while at home or elsewhere should obtain a
statement verifying the illness from the attending physician and present
it to the College Physician for his certification. Certified absences
should be brought by students to the attention of the instructors of
classes missed by presenting the statements of certification.
The Student Handbook presents a full statement regarding class attendance.
Dean's List
Students who in the previous semester earned a scholarship index
of 3.25 and who carried a course load of at least fourteen semester hours
are on the Dean's List.
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Honors Program

A degree with honors may be taken in several departments by successfully pursuing a program of independent reading and study for six
semester hours credit during the senior year. Applications to work for
honors are presently limited to juniors who have achieved at least a
3.25 average and, in addition, have given evidence of sufficient initiative,
originality, and intellectual maturity to warrant expectation of distinction in an Honors Program. Applications shall be made at the
completion of the first semester of the junior year to the Honors Committee, composed of the Dean of the College and the Directors of the
four Divisions. Acceptance for Honors work is solely determined by
this Committee, which must also approve an individual Honors program for each Honors student and designate a faculty member to direct
the study. An Honors thesis is expected as the culmination of the
program.
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Library
Study Abroad
Qualified students may study in a foreign university during their
junior year and, under special circumstances, during the sophomore
year. Arrangements should be made through the Institute of European
Studies or with some university on an individual basis. Students desiring to study abroad should consult Mr. John Stewart, Chairman
of the Foreign Studies Committee.
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Screening Program for Students in
Teacher-Preparing Curricula
A plan for the purpose of counseling and screening students in
teacher education curricula has been established at Madison College.
The essential elements of the plan are as follows;
a. The Counseling and Screening Committee consists of six members: the Director of the Division of Teacher Education, the
Director of Laboratory School Experiences, the Dean of Students,
the Curriculum Chairman of the student concerned, and the
Heads of the Departments in which the student is majoring and
minoring. Any member of the faculty who knows or works
with the student may be called in for consultations by the Committee or the student concerned. The Committee will report all
screening activities to the Dean of the College who has final
authority to act on each case.
b. The basic criteria used in advising students in the teacher-preparing curricula are the following: (a) possession of a broad
background of general education; (b) adequate preparation in
the major and minor fields (at least an average of 2,01 in the
subject field); (c) adequate preparation in the professional field
(at least a 2.0 average in the professional field); (d) good health
and freedom from physical handicaps detrimental to teaching
effectiveness; (e) good mental and emotional health; (f) freedom
from speech and hearing handicaps; (g) effective command of
the English language, both oral and written.
c. All students in the teacher-preparing curricula will submit a simple
application form requesting permission to continue in the
teaching curricula by October 1 of their third semester in residence. This form should include ^ the following information:
(a) the student s name; (b) the student's curriculum; (c) a
paragraph on the following topic:
"Why I Want to Be A
Teacher"; and (d) other pertinent information.
d. At the end of the student's third semester of residence the Committee will screen all applicants who have a quality point rating
of 1.75 and above, using as many of the criteria as possible listed
in h above, and initiate guidance with those individuals who
seem unsuitable for the teaching profession. The Committee
will point out to such individuals before they register in the
spring for their junior year those deficiencies which should be
removed in order to continue in the teaching curricula. Close
follow-up of such student will be made in order to help the
student overcome his handicaps.
e. Students who transfer to Madison with 60 semester hours of
work should submit their application described in item c at the
beginning of their second semester of residence at Madison
College.
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f.

The Counseling and Screening Committee will review the records
of all students in the teaching curricula at least twice a year
beginning with the sophomore year. The function of the Committee is advisory in nature, certainly up to the point of student
teaching. If a student persists in a teaching curriculum against
the advice of the Committee and the Dean of the College, he
must assume full responsibility for his decision. However, if the
Committee finds that the student has personality characteristics
unsuitable for a member of the teaching profession, then the
President, upon recommendation of the Committee, may require
his or her transfer to a non-teaching curriculum or withdrawal
from the College.

g. Near the mid-point of the student teaching experience the
Committee will carefully review the records of students referred
to it by the Student Teaching Office. At this point the Committee may consult with the student's supervising teacher and
others in close contact with his work. The Committee will
advise the student teacher as follows: (a) to continue student
teaching as planned, or (b) to be reassigned with a possibility
that more than the original time may be required, or (c) to withdraw from student teaching for the period and seek admission
to student teaching at a later period, or (d) to withdraw from
student teaching and seek another vocation.
The student teacher will be an active participant in the evaluation made at this point in his student teaching but the final
decision for retention will be made by the Counseling and
Screening Committee, subject to review by the Dean of the
College.
h. In order to be recommended for certification the grade on
student teaching must be a "C" or better.
i.

The Director of the Division of Teacher Education and the
Director of Laboratory School Experiences will sign a statement
for purposes of recommendation as follows:
"This is to certify that the applicant has good moral character,
personality suitable for teaching, and has demonstrated competence in the required laboratory experiences in student teaching."

'The quality point system used at Madison is: A-4; B=3; C=2; D=l.
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Graduation Requirements
To receive a degree from Madison College, a student must—
1. Have a good citizenship record during the period of attendance
at Madison College both on and off campus;
2. Have a minimum of 128 credit hours;
3. Have a scholarship index of 2.00 or better in those courses taken
at Madison College;
4. Make an average of "C" or better in those courses constituting
his major field of interest. Grades on all courses taken by a
student in his major field will be used in computing this average;
5. Meet the requirements of the curriculum in which he is registered
(see pages 76-104);
6. Complete successfully an examination in English which is given
at the beginning of the junior year;
7. Have spent a minimum of one year, or two semesters, in residence at Madison College, and have earned a minimum of
thirty-two semester hours of credit during one year in residence.
8. Be a student at Madison College during the semester in which
the requirements for the degrees are completed;
9. All graduating seniors ate required to attend the commencement
exercises;
10. A student who withdraws from the College prior to graduation
and re-enters at a later time must meet the requirements set forth
in the catalog of the year of his re-entrance.
A student expecting to graduate at the end of any semester must file a
written application with the Registrar at the beginning of that semester.
Responsibility for meeting the requirements for graduation rests with
the student.
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Teachers' Certificates

Students who receive a grade below "C" on student teaching will not
be eligible for a teaching certificate. Students expecting to graduate in
the teaching curricula should consult with the Registrar during the last
semester in residence regarding the procedure in applying for a Virginia
teaching certificate. They should consult the State Board of Education
Bulletin, "Certification Regulations for Teachers." A teacher's certificate may be extended or renewed by the State Department of Education,
subject to the requirements of the State Board of Education. Students
who contemplate the renewal, extension, or reinstatement of certificates
should write for instructions to the Director, Division of Teacher Education in the State Department of Education at Richmond or to the
Registrar of Madison College.

Bachelor of Arts: granted upon completion of Curriculum II, as outlined on pages 85-86. The holder of this degree is also entitled to the
Collegiate Professional Certificate upon completion of the professional
education courses required by the State Board of Education.
Bachelor of Science: granted upon the completion of Curricula I, III,
IV, or V, as outlined on pages 77-84. The holder of this degree is also
entitled to the Collegiate Professional Certificate upon completion of
the professional education courses required by the State Board of
Education.
Bachelor of Music Education: granted upon the completion of Curriculum VI, as outlined on pages 87-88. The holder of this degree is also
entitled to the Collegiate Professional Certificate upon completion of
the professional education courses required by the State Board of Education.
Bachelor of Arts: granted upon the completion of Curriculum VII, as
outlined on pages 103-104. Students who want to specialize in languages and who do not want to teach may take this degree with profit.
Bachelor of Science: granted upon the completion of Curriculum VIII,
as outlined on pages 89-92. Students who want to specialize in
science and who do not want to teach may take this degree with profit.
Curriculum VIII will give pre-professional preparation to students who
later study nursing, medical technology, medicine, or dentistry. This
degree is also granted upon the completion of Curricula IX, X, and XI,
as outlined on pages 96-102.
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The Graduate Program
ADMINISTRATION
The Graduate Council of the College has the responsibility of formulating all policies and legislation affecting graduate curricula and work
leading to graduate degrees. The Council has full power to make all
necessary rules and regulations and to approve candidates for degrees,
subject to conformity with policies of the State Board of Education.
The Dean of the College is chairman and the executive officer of the
Graduate Council.
ADMISSION TO GRADUATE STUDY
The applicant must possess a bachelor's degree from a college regarded as standard by Madison College and by a recognized regional or
national accrediting agency. Application forms for admission may be
obtained from the Dean of the College. These forms should be completed and returned to the Dean before the opening of the term in which
the applicant desires to enroll. Each applicant must also submit an
official transcript of his undergraduate record and of any graduate work
completed. The applicant's record must be approved by the Graduate
Council before he is admitted to graduate study. If the undergraduate
record shows a deficiency in the proposed major or minor fields of
study, the applicant must make up the deficiency by taking such additional courses as may be required by the Graduate Council in consultation with the department head concerned. Such courses, if required, do
not count for graduate credit. Admission to graduate study does not
imply admission to candidacy for a degree.
STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEES
The Graduate Council in cooperation with the student and departments concerned shall name a special Advisory Committee of two
faculty members for each student working toward a degree. For the
Master of Arts in Education and the Master of Science in Education
degrees, one member of this Committee will be selected from the
faculty of the student's major department, and the other one from the
department in which the student is minoring. The faculty member from
the major department shall serve as chairman of the Advisory Committee.
For the Master of Science degree, the head of the department in
which the student is majoring shall serve as chairman of the Advisory
Committee. A second member of the major department will complete
the committee. The major professor under whom the thesis is being
completed must be a member of the committee. The Dean of the
College is an ex officio member of all Advisory Committees.
A Graduate Advisory Committee will not be appointed until the
student has been admitted to candidacy for a degree.
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ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY FOR A DEGREE
In order to insure that the graduate degree represents a high quality
of work, candidates for the degree will be selected carefully. The applicant shall not be admitted to candidacy for a degree until he has demonstrated sufficient aptitude for graduate work in courses taken at
Madison.
In order to become eligible for admission to candidacy for a Master's
degree the graduate student must:
1. Complete nine semester hours of credit in graduate courses taken
at Madison College. Of these credit hours at least three must be
in the major field and three in the minor field.
2. Submit a score on the Aptitude section of the Graduate Record
Examination.
3. Notify the Dean of the desire to be considered for admission to
candidacy.
When the student has completed the foregoing requirements the
Graduate Council will act upon the applicant's request for admission to
candidacy.
After being notified of admission to candidacy the student should
make an appointment with the Dean to discuss the membership of his
Graduate Advisory Committee.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION AND THE MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION DEGREES
Academic Requirements. The candidate must complete (a) twenty-four
semester hours of graduate work and submit a thesis, or (b) thirty
semester hours of graduate work without a thesis, for the degree of
Master of Arts in Education or the degree of Master of Science in
Education, depending upon the concentration. A candidate who is a
graduate of a liberal arts program holding the Collegiate Certificate must
earn six additional hours of graduate credit in an approved teaching internship in the public schools under supervision.
The degree of Master of Arts in Education will be used for those
graduate students whose majors or minors are in the Humanities' fields
and the social science fields, and the degree of Master of Science in
Education will be used for those graduate students who are carrying
majors or minors in mathematics, science, and certain special subject
fields.
A student who is majoring in education may apply for either rhe
Master of Arts in Education or the Master of Science in Education
degree. It is understood that independent research will be required in
all programs. The candidate must earn a grade of "B" or better in each
course. At least forty per cent of the courses included in the student's
program shall be those designated as exclusively for graduate students.
No graduate credit will be granted for work done in any course to which
undergraduates are admitted unless the student is enrolled in that
course as a graduate student.
At least twenty-one semester hours of the student's work (or fifteen
semester hours and a thesis) shall be required for the major in subjectmatter fields. The minor in subject-matter areas will consist of twelve
semester hours of credit.
Students who major in professional education must acquire eighteen
semester hours of credit in appropriate courses. Students who major in
professional education and whose interests are in secondary education
must earn for a minor at least twelve semester hours credit in a subjectmatter field. The minor in professional education will consist of nine
semester hours of work. Students who are majoring in professional
education and whose special interests are in elementary education must
complete for a minor twelve semester hours credit in one subject-matter
field or six semester hours in each of two related subject-matter fields
with the approval of the Graduate Council. Either the major or the
minor must be in the field of education. At least six semester hours of
the minor must be obtained by taking courses at Madison College.
If the applicant does not hold the Collegiate Professional Certificare
or its equivalent he must obtain such a certificate before the degree is
conferred unless excused by the Graduate Council.
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Residence Requirements. A student must be in residence at Madison at
least two summer terms of six weeks each in which a full load is carried
in order to meet the minimum residence requirements for the Master's
degree. Evening courses held on the campus will be counted in meeting
residence requirements but residence requirements cannot be met by
taking only evening classes. The equivalent of at least one academic
year of residence is required at Madison with the exception that one
summer session of graduate study at another Virginia institution may be
accepted toward the residence requirement.
Examination Requirements. If the student does not write a thesis the
final comprehensive examination will be written. If the student does
write a thesis the final comprehensive will be oral.
The final comprehensive examination must be taken during the last
term in residence or in the succeeding semester on a date designated by
the Graduate Council. The last course work of the student must be
completed in residence at Madison College.
Courses which are being taken by a student during the term in which
he takes the comprehensive examination will not he included in preparing questions for the examination. In other words, the student will
be examined only on those courses taken prior to the term in which the
comprehensive examination is administered.
A candidate who fails on the comprehensive examination may be
permitted a re-examination at the discretion of the student's major
department and the Graduate Council. A re-examination cannot be
given sooner than the semester following the unsuccessful examination.
Thesis Requirements. A thesis in the major field of interest and completed to the satisfaction of the Student's Advisory Committee and the
Graduate Council may be submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master's degree. Students who elect to write a
thesis are required to complete 24 semester hours in course work. An
abstract of the thesis of not more than six hundred words is required.
Students who elect additional course work in lieu of a thesis must
earn a total of thirty semester hours in graduate courses.
The Student's Advisory Committee must recommend the thesis
subject and outline to the Graduate Council for approval at least three
months prior to the time the degree is expected to be awarded.
The thesis shall consist of a written interpretation of a body of facts
and opinions gained through critical reading and independent research. There must be an adequate analysis of the assembled data. The
thesis must be prepared according to the general requirements established by the Graduate Council and must be completed one month
before the time of graduation to assure the Advisory Committee of its
acceptability. Three unbound copies of the thesis must be filed with
the Chairman of the Graduate Council not later than two weeks before
the date of graduation.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR THE MASTER OF SCIENCE
DEGREE
Academic Requirements. This degree is available only to students
majoring in one of the sciences or mathematics. At the present time
biology and mathematics are the only areas in which a student may
major in working for this degree. In biology the candidate must complete twenty-four semester hours of graduate work and submit a thesis.
In mathematics the candidate may elect to complete thirty semester
hours of graduate work without a thesis, or he may complete twentyfour semester hours of graduate work and submit a thesis. A minimum
of eighteen semester hours must be completed in the major field. The
courses constituting the remaining six semester hours in graduate work
will be determined by the student's Graduate Advisory Committee in
consultation with the student concerned. No graduate credit will be
given for a grade below "B". At least forty per cent of the courses
included in the student s program shall be those designed as exclusively
for graduate students. No graduate credit will be granted for work
done in any course to which undergraduates are admitted unless the
student is enrolled in that course as a graduate student. If the applicant
does not hold the Collegiate Professional Certificate, or its equivalent,
he must obtain such a certificate before the degree is conferred unless
excused by the Graduate Council.
CREDITS BY TRANSFER
Six hours of graduate work from an accredited college or university
may be applied to the requirements for the degree upon approval of the
head of the major department and the Dean of the College. At least
six semester hours of the minor must be in graduate courses taken at
Madison College. Approval to take graduate courses at other institutions must be obtained prior to enrolling in the courses.
No transfer credit will be allowed for courses taken on the graduate
level if previously used as credit towards another degree.
SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS
The grades given in graduate courses are A, B+ B, C, and F. Graduate students must receive a mark of "B" or better in a course if it is
to count in meeting requirements for a Master's degree.
After a student is admitted to candidacy for a Master's degree he is
automatically placed on probation as soon as he receives a grade below
C in any course or a grade of "C" in as many as two courses. The
courses need not be taken simultaneously. Probation is a warning that
achievement is not satisfactory. A student on probation will not be
permitted to continue his graduate work if he earns a grade of "C" or
below in any subsequent course.
Petition for special consideration may be filed with the Chairman '
of the Graduate Council if the student feels that circumstances outside
his control prevented him from doing work of higher quality. All
such petitions will be acted upon by the Graduate Council.
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TIME LIMIT

A graduate student is expected to complete all requirements for
the degree within six years from the time he begins his graduate study.
The Graduate Council may, however, permit an extension of time because of extenuating circumstances.
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Madison College offers three programs of study leading to the
Master of Arts in Education and Master of Science in Education
degrees. These programs are:
1. For Teachers in the Elementary School.
2. For Teachers in the Secondary School.
3. For College Graduates who have not completed the necessary
courses in professional education to meet certification requirements.
It is strongly recommended that students who enroll in the program for secondary school teachers major in a subject-matter field.
Those who enroll in the program for elementary school teachers may
also major in a subject-matter field if the backgrounds and needs of
the students concerned indicate that such should be done.
Students may major in biology, business education, English, mathematics, music, and social science as well as in professional education.
In addition to the aforementioned areas students may minor in art,
home economics and physical science.
Madison also offers a program for teachers of biology which leads
to the Master of Science degree.
For details concerning the aforementioned programs and requirements for majors see Graduate Bulletin.
MAJOR AND MINOR FIELDS
As the graduate program of the College develops students will have
the opportunity to minor in most of the following fields and to major
in many of them: art, biology, business education, chemistry, education
and psychology, English, geography, history, home economics, mathematics, music, physics, social science and sociology.
OFFERING
The course offering for the Summer of 1964 is included in the 1964
Summer Session catalog.
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PART FOUR
The Program of Studies

The next few pages present the courses of study, or curricula,
which are available to Madison students. Here the student
will find information on-^★ BASIC STUDIES
* CURRICULA OFFERED
* THE CURRICULA
★ MAJORS AND MINORS
* STUDENT TEACHING
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The Program of Basic Education
In basic education, as conceived at Madison College, the student
explores major areas of human knowledge and experience. He seeks
the basis for richer personal living, for intelligent decisions, and for
effective action in the contemporary world. From this study he receives
impetus and direction toward citizenship in a democracy.
The program of basic education is designed to develop in students
those skills, knowledges, and attitudes which will equip them for
effective personal and group living and responsible citizenship. Students concentrate on man's physical and biological environment, man's
media of communication, the social sciences, physical health, and past
and present cultures as expressed in music, art, and literature.
In order that students at Madison College may experience the benefits
to be derived from basic education, all four-year students will complete
52 semester hours, unless reduced by exemption examinations.
1. The Humanities, 20 semester hours.
2. The Natural Sciences, 20 semester hours.
3. The Social Sciences, 12 semester hours.
COURSES FROM THE REQUIRED AREAS OF
BASIC EDUCATION
Students who believe that they have competent knowledge in any
one of these courses may apply to the department of instruction in
which the course is given for an exemption test. Upon successful
completion of this test a student may choose another course of equal
credit as a substitute.
The Humanities (20)
Art 200. Art in General Culture, p. 109.
English 101-102. Reading and Composition, p. 113.
English 233-234. Introduction to Literature, p. 113.
Music 200. Music in General Culture, p. 128.
Speech 200. Voice and Diction, p. 117; or Speech 350, Fundamentals of Oral Communication, p. 117; or Speech 359,
Public Speaking, p. 117.
The Natural Sciences (20)
Biology 110. General Biology, p. 137.
and four hours from any one of the following:
Physical Science 110. General Physical Science, p. 135.
Chemistry 101-102. General Chemistry, p. 141.
Chemistry 110. Chemistry in the Modern World, p. 141.
Geology 101-102. Geology, p. 143.
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The Natural Sciences—Continued
Geology 110. Geology in the Modern World, p, 143.
Physics 121-122. General Physics, p. 157.
Physics 110. Physics in the Modern World, p. 157.
Mathematics 107-108, Fundamentals of Mathematics, p. 144.
or
Mathematics 125-126, Introduction to College Mathematics,
p. 145.
Physical Education 140-160, Elementary Dance, Elementary
Swimming, p. 152.
Physical Education. An intermediate sport and an elective.
Health 200. Personal and Community Health, p. 156.
The Social Sciences (12)
All students are requited to take Social Science 233-234, United
States History. (6 hours.)
The six remaining hours may be completed by the following three
"Ideas and Issues" Courses: (6 hours.)
Social Science 357. Totalitarianism vs. Democracy.
Social Science 358. Communism vs. Capitalism.
Social Science 359. World Population.
or
the student may select from two of the following groups of courses;
Group One. Economics. (3 hours.)
Social Science 210. Introduction to Economics.
Group Two. Geography. (3 hours.)
Social Science 120. Physical Geography.
Group Three. Government. (3 hours.)
Social Science 125. United States Government.
Group Tour. History. (3 hours.)
Social Science 255. History of Civilization.
Group Five. Sociology. (3 hours.)
Social Science 139- Principles of Sociology, or
Social Science 467. Cultural Anthropology.
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Majors and Minors
Majors and Minors in Curricula II,
III, VII, and VIII

In the four-year Curricula II, III, VII, and VIII, a major plan has
been adopted to give assurance of a fair degree of concentration of the
student's work. The student will choose one major. A student may
select a minor but one is not required.
Curriculum advisers are assigned to all of these curricula to assist
in the selection of suitable combinations of courses and electives, and
will work with the student in cooperation with the heads of the departments of major and minor choices. The department head of the major
subject will advise in the selection of a suitable minor and related
subjects.
MAJORS
Curriculum 11
B.A.
Art
Biology
Chemistry
English
French
Latin
Library Science

Mathematics
Physics
Psychology
Science
Social Science
and History
Spanish
Curriculum III
B.S.

Art
Biology
Chemistry
English
French
Health
Latin
Library Science

Mathematics
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Science
Social Science
and History
Spanish
Curriculum VII
B.A. in Liberal Arts

Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communication Arts
English
French
Latin
Mathematics

Music
Physics
Psychology
Science
Social Science
and History
Spanish
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Majors and Minors
Curriculum VIII
B.S. in Liberal Arts
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communication Arts
English
French
Health
Latin

Mathematics
Music
Physics
Psychology
Science
Social Science
and History
Spanish

MINORS
Minors are not required but are available in these areas:
Curricula II and III
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
French
Geography
History
Latin
Library Science

Mathematics
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
General Science
Sociology
Spanish
Speech

Curricula VII and VIII
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
French
Geography
History
Latin
Mathematics

Music
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
General Science
Sociology
Spanish
Speech
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Curricula
Curricula Offered

Madison prepares teachers for kindergarten, primary, grammar grade,
junior high school, general high school subject fields, home economics,
art, music, physical education, school librarianship, and business education. Our graduates are now successfully teaching at all levels of the
public school system and are holding positions as principals, teachers,
librarians, and supervisors.
The College also recognizes a duty to prepare women for occupations
adapted to women: dietitians, nutrition workers, commercial and home
demonstration agents, secretaries, stenographers, nurses (pre-nursing),
and homemakers.
In addition, Madison offers the B.A. and B.S. degrees in liberal arts
which enable students who are not interested in teaching to get academic training equivalent to that offered in liberal arts colleges. Also
students may receive pre-professional education for librarianship, medicine, law, psychology, welfare work, medical technology, and other
professions.
Madison College offers the following courses of study:
TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Curricula I,
III, IV. and V B.S.
Curriculum II
B.A.
Curriculum VI
B.M. Ed.

(Pages 77-84)
(Pages 85-86)
Music Education (Pages 87-88)

LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAMS
Curriculum VII B.A.
Curriculum VIII B.S.

Liberal Arts (Pages 103-104)
Liberal Arts (Pages 89-92)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
Curriculum VIIIA B.S.

Medical Technology (Pages 93-94)

INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL
HOME ECONOMICS
Curriculum IX
Curriculum X

B.S.
B.S.

Institution Management (Pages 96-97)
General Home Economics (Pages 98-99)
BUSINESS

Curriculum XI

B.S.

Business (Pages 100-102)
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Bachelor of Science
CURRICULUM I
Elementary Education

This curriculum is based upon the conviction that a good elementary
teacher must not only understand child growth and the nature of
learning but must also be given adequate experience in guiding the
learning experiences of children. Because such a teacher also needs a
broad background of general or liberal education for his personal satisfaction, this curriculum also provides a wide range of required courses
and electives.
A selected concentration of 24 semester hours should include 12
hours or 4 semesters of work beyond the required courses in that area
or department. However, in those areas in which there is no required
work a concentration may be made up of 18 semester hours. Any
student who decides to convert a concentration into a major or minor
may do so by proper choices of courses.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
Music 200. Music in General Culture
P. E
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
Physical (See pages 72-73)
S. S. 233-234. United States History

1st
3
3
3
0
1
0
4
3

2nd
0
3
3
3
1
4
0
^

17

17

3
0
0
1
3
3
3
2
—

3
2
3
1
3
3
0
0
—

16

16

Sophomore Year
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
L. S. 240. Library Resources for Children
P. E
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development
S. S. Elective
S. S. 120. Physical Geography
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives
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Curriculum I
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
1st
Art Activities in the Elementary School
3
Teaching of Reading and Language
0
Foundations of Curriculum Development
3
Methods and Materials in Teaching in the Elementary Grades
0
Math. 207. Basic Concepts of Algebra
2
Math. 208. Intuitive Foundations of Geometry
0
Music Ed. 375. Music for Children
0
P. E. 370. Physical Education in the Elementary School. .
0
Sci. 310. Science in the Elementary School
4
English elective
0
Electives
—

2nd
0
3
0

16

16

3
0
—

0
6
—

Art
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.

310.
359.
360.
369.

3
0
2
3
2
0
3
—

Senior Year
Ed. 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought..
Ed. 480. Directed Teaching
Electives
Required, 97

Electives, including
concentration, 31

16
16
Total, 128
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CURRICULUM III
Secondary Education

This curriculum is for the preparation of high school teachers.
Emphasis may be placed upon science, mathematics, English and social
science, or upon physical education, library science, art, or foreign
languages. There are courses in psychology and education that lead
to certification for teaching. The choices of a major subject will be
made from the list on pages 74-75.
Completion of the requirements for this curriculum leads to the
Bachelor of Science degree and the Collegiate Professional Certificate,
enabling the holder to teach the subjects emphasized.
Students are responsible for meeting specific departmental requirements in their major fields—these will be found in the appropriate
section of the catalog.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Att 200. Art in General Culture
3
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics... . 3
Music 200. Music in General Culture
0
P.E
1
Science; Biological (See pages 72-73)
4
Physical (See pages 72-73)
0
Electives
—

2nd
0
3
3
3
1
0
4
—

16

16

Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
3
P. E
1
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development
3
Second Science to total twelve semester hours of science. . 4
S. S. 233-234. United States History
3
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
0
Electives
—

3
l
3
0
3
2
—

16

16

Sophomore Year
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Curriculum III
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
1st
Ed. 360. Foundations of Curriculum Development
3
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
0
Second Social Science to total twelve semester hours of
Social Science (See page 73)
3
Electives
—-

2nd
0
2

1(?

16

Ed. 370. Methods and Materials in Teaching in the Secondary School
3
Ed. 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought.. 0
Ed. 480. Directed Teaching
6
Electives
—■

0
3
0
—

3
—

Senior Year

Required, 77

Major or
Electives, 51

16
16
Total, 128
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CURRICULUM IV
Home Economics Education

Graduates of this curriculum are certified to teach vocational home
economics in high school. The requirements of the Vocational Division
of the United States Office of Education and the standards set up by the
State Department of Education are fully met. Although this is a specialized curriculum, it is liberal in its content and scope.
Teaching is the largest field of employment for specialists in home
economics. However, students wishing to major in both teaching (Curriculum IV) and institution management (Curriculum IX) may arrange
to do so by electing work in the two fields and spending one summer
session in residence.
In the senior year the half semester block plan is used. One block
consists of H. E. Ed. 480C, Directed Teaching. The second block
consists of H, E. 470, Home Management Residence.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
2nd
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
3
H. E, 133. The Contemporary Family
3
0
H. E. 180. Elementary Nutrition
0
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics
3
3
P.E
1
1
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
4
0
Physical (See pages 72-73)(Chem. 110 recommended)
4
0
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
2 or 2
Electives
—
—

Sophomore Year
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Art 240. Interior Design
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
H. E. 140. Foods
H. E. 210-290. Clothing Construction; Textiles
P-E
Phys. 140. Household Physics
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development

16

16

3
0
3
0
3
1
3
3

0
3
3
3
3
1
0
3

16

16
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Curriculum IV
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
Ed. 360. Foundations of Curriculum Development
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
H. E, 254. Housing and Equipment
H. E. 310. Clothing for the Family
H. E. 333. Health of the Family
H. E. 380. Advanced Nutrition
H. E. Ed. 303. Home Economics Education
Music 200. Music in General Culture
S. S. 139. Principles of Sociology
S. S. 210. Introduction to Economics
S. S. 233-234. United States History
Electives

1st
0
0
0
0
3
3
3
3
0
3
3
0

2nd
3
2
3
3
0
0
0
0
3
0
3
-—

18

17

Ed. 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought. 3
H. E. 300. Child Development
3
H. E. 320. Consumer Economics
3
H. E. 330. Family Relations
3
H. E. 470. Home Management Residence
0
H. E. Ed. 400. Vocational Home Economics
3
H. E. Ed. 480C. Directed Teaching
0
Electives
—

0
0
0
0
4
0
8
—

Senior Year

Required, 124

Electives, 4

Home Management

16
16
Total, 128
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CURRICULUM V
Business Teacher Education

i

Curriculum V is designed to prepare teachers of business education
for the secondary schools. In addition, it provides training in the nonteaching areas of secretarial science, general clerical and office occupations.
Upon completion of Curriculum V the student receives a B.S. degree
in Education and the Collegiate Professional Certificate. The graduate
is qualified to meet the four areas of State certification: Stenography,
Bookkeeping, Office Organization and Practice, and Basic Business.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Bus. 100. Introduction to Business
3
Bus. 121-122. Elementary Shorthand
3
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics. ... 3
P. E
1
S. S. 233-234. United States History
3
Electives1
0

2nd
0
3
3
3
i
3
—

16
16
Students who have not completed the equivalent of Bus. 131-132, Elementary
and Intermediate Typewriting, must take it as a prerequisite to Bus. 233-234.
1

Sophomore Year
Bus. 223-224. Advanced Shorthand
Bus. 233-234. Advanced Typewriting; Office Procedures. .
Bus. 241-242. Elementary Accounting
P. E
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
Physical (See pages 72-73)

3
2
3
1
3
4
0

3
2
3
i
3
0
4

16

16
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Curriculum V
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Bus. 343-344. Intermediate Accounting
Bus. 360. Office Machines
Bus. Ed. 370. Methods and Materials in Teaching Basic
Business
Ed. 360. Foundations of Curriculum Development
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
S. S. 210-240. Introduction to Economics; Economic
Problems
Speech 200. Voice and Diction

1st
0
3
3

2nd
3
3
0

0
3
3

3
0
3

3
0

3
2

15

17

Bus. 330. Business Correspondence
0
Bus. 487, 488, 496. Marketing; Money and Banking;
Salesmanship (2 of the 3 courses)
3
Bus. 495. Business Law
0
Bus. Ed. 470. Methods and Materials in Teaching Skill
Subjects
3
Ed. 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought.. 3
Ed. 480. Directed Teaching
6
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
0
Mus. 200. Music in General Culture
0
Electives
—-

3

Senior Year

Required, 126

Electives, 2

3
3
0
0
0
2
3
—•

16
16
Total, 128
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Bachelor of Arts
CURRICULUM II
Secondary Education

This is a four-year curriculum for the preparation of high school
teachers. Emphasis may be placed upon English, social sciences, and
foreign languages, or upon art, library science, mathematics, and
science. There are courses in the professional subjects of education,
which lead to certification for teaching. The choice of a major subject
will be made from a list on page 74.
Upon completion of the work listed below, the student will receive
the degree of Bachelor of Arts and the Collegiate Professional Certificate, enabling the holder to teach the subjects emphasized.
Students are responsible for meeting specific departmental requirements in their major fields—these will be found in the appropriate section of the catalog.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Art 200. Art in General Culture
0
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Foreign Language
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics... . 3
Music 200. Music in General Culture
3
P- E
1
S. S. 233-234. United States History
3
Electives
—

2nd
3
3
3
3
0
1
3
—

16

16

Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
3
Foreign Language
3
p- E
,
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development
3
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
4
Physical (See pages 72-73)
0
Electives
—

3
3
i
3
0
4

16

16

Sophomore Year
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Curriculum II
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
Ed. 360. Foundations of Curriculum Development
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
Second Social Science to total twelve semester hours of
Social Science (See page 73)
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives

1st
3
2

2nd
0
0

3
0
—

3
2
—

16

16

Ed. 370. Methods and Materials in Teaching in the
Secondary School
3
Ed. 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought. 0
Ed. 480. Directed Teaching
6
Electives
—

0
3
0
—

Senior Year

Required, 85

Major, or
Electives, 43

Lounge — Hoffman Hall

16
16
Total, 128

Curriculum VI
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Bachelor of Music Education
CURRICULUM VI
Music Education
This curriculum is for students who wish to prepare to teach vocal
or instrumental music in the public schools. Upon completion of the
requirements set forth below, students will receive the degree of
Bachelor of Music Education and will qualify for the Collegiate Professional Certificate for the teaching of music from the Virginia State
Board of Education or for a similar certificate in most other states.
Students may also gain music skills required for church music, for
private music teaching, or for work in a phase of the music industry.
Curriculum VI stresses three aspects of this preparation: comprehensive training in the skills, knowledges, and literature of music;
general academic background; and understanding of the principles,
procedures, and materials for effective teaching. The stress on musical
skills includes, through private and class instruction, a major emphasis
on some one area of musical performance—voice, piano, organ, or
other instrument, and a minor in another area. It includes also an
elementary knowledge of piano, voice, and one instrument of the
brass and woodwind groups.
Freshmen Year
Credits per Semester:
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition, . . .
Music 105. Instrumental Music (Percussion).
Music 107-108. Instrumental Music (Strings)
Music 141-142. Theory I
Music 200. Music in General Culture
S. S. 233-234. United States History
P. E
Ensemble Elective
Applied Music Electives

1st
3
0
1
4
3
3
1
0
2

2nd
3
1
1
4
0
3
1
1
3

17

17

Curriculum VI
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Sophomore Year

Credits per Semester:
1st
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics. ... 3
Music 207-307 or Music 305-306. Instrumental Music
(Brass and Woodwind)
1
Music 241-242. Theory II
4
P. E
1
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development
3
Ensemble Elective
0
Applied Music Electives
2

2nd
3

17

18

0
1

3
1

2
3
3
4
0
2
0
2

2
3
0
0
4
0
1
3

17

17

3
0
6
0
0

0
3
0
2
3

3
0
2

3
1
3

3
1
4
1
3
1
2

Junior Year
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Music 327-328. Conducting
Music 345-346, or 347-348, or 355-356, or
Music 340 and Lang. Diet
Music 365-366. Music History
Music Ed. 375. Music for Children
Science; Biological (See pages 72-73)
Physical (See pages 72-73)
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Ensemble Elective
Applied Music Electives

Senior Year
Ed. 360. Foundations of Curriculum
Ed. 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought.
Ed. 480. Directed Teaching
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
Music Ed. 376. Music for Youth
Second Social Science to total twelve semester hours of
Social Science (See page 73)
Ensemble Elective
Applied Music Electives
Required, 109

Music Electives, 23

14
15
Total, 132

Curriculum VIII
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Bachelor of Science
CURRICULUM VIII
Liberal Arts

In this curriculum, work in science is emphasized, although students
may specialize in a number of other fields. Students will choose a
major from the list of subjects on page 75.
Graduates of this curriculum are prepared to undertake graduate work
along the lines of their college preparation, provided electives and the
major are chosen wisely, and the student has a good rating. Those
students planning to go to graduate school are advised to include a
language among their electives.
Subject to the approval of the Curriculum Adviser and the Dean of
the College, not more than 12 semester hours of credit may be earned in
the professional or serai-vocational fields; library science, education,
physical education, business education, and home economics. Vocational courses taken in the freshman year as part of the program for
freshmen will also be accepted in the 12 hours noted above.
Pre-Medical and Pre-Dental Programs
The pre-medical or pre-dental student should enroll in Curriculum
VIII and plan a program in consultation with his curriculum adviser.
Although colleges of medicine and of dentistry differ in their specific
entrance requirements, all of them emphasize the importance of exceptional ability, marked aptitude in science, and outstanding achievement in pre-medical college education. A student who plans to apply
for admission to a particular college of medicine or of dentistry should
familiarize himself with the requirements of that college and consult his
curriculum adviser concerning the program of courses that he should
undertake at Madison.
Most medical schools require at least three years of college preparation, and prefer that their candidates have the full four years with the
bachelor's degree. It is also to the advantage of pre-dental students to
obtain a college degree. Medical and dental schools specify a minimum
amount of biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics, but they want
the pre-medical student to obtain a broad cultural background in such
fields as literature, social science, psychology, philosophy, and the fine
arts.
Students are responsible for meeting specific departmental requirements in their major fields—these will be found in the appropriate section of the catalog.
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Curriculum VIII
Freshman Year

Credits per Semester:
1st
Bio. 110-120, General Biology
4
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Hch. 200. Personal and Community Health
0
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics... . 3
P. E
1
Physical Science (See pages 72-73)
4
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
2

2nd
4
3
2
3
1
4
0

17

17

0
3
3
1
3
—

3
0
3
1
3
—

16

16

3
3
3
—

3
3
3
—

16

16

Second Social Science to total twelve semester hours of
Social Science (See page 73)
Electives

3
—

3
—

Required, 78

16
16
Total, 128

Sophomore Year
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Music 200. Music in General Culture
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
P. E
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology
Electives

Junior Year
Phil. 240-242. Introduction to Philosophy
Science elective
S. S. 233-234. United States History
Electives

Senior Year

Major, Minor, or
Electives, 50

Curriculum VIH
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CURRICULUM VIII
Pre-Social Work

This program is planned for those students interested in a career in
social service.
Graduates of this program are prepared to undertake graduate work
in a professional school of social work or employment in a public
welfare agency. Those students planning to attend graduate school
should consider including a foreign language among their electives
and additional courses in biology.
Students are responsible for meeting the program requirements as
well as the general education requirements. In addition to the thirtytwo semester hours required for this program, students will select at
least ten semester hours from any of the following: Psy. 369, Psychology of Early Childhood; Psy. 486, Trends in Modern Psychology;
S. S. 360, Modern Social Movements; S. S. 425, Crime and Delinquency;
S. S. 435, Race and Minority Relations; H. E. 320, Consumer Economics; Hth. 306, Health Problems of Young Adults; and P. E. 286,
Camp Leadership.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
Bio. 110-120. General Biology
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
P. E
S. S. 139. Principles of Sociology
S. S. 250. Social Problems
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives

1st
4
3
0
1
3
0
2
—

2nd
4
3
2
1
0
3
0
—

16

16

Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
3
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics... . 3
P. E. 285. Community Recreation
0
P. E
1
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology
3
S. S. 233-234. United States History
3
S. S. 468. Community Organization
3
Elective
—

3
3
2
1
3
3
0
—

16

16

Sophomore Year
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Junior Year
Credits per Semester:
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Hth. 314. Introduction to Public Health
H. E. 330. Family Relations
Mus. 200. Music in General Culture
Psy. 357. Psychology of Personality
Psy. 358. Abnormal Psychology
Psy. 487. Social Psychology
S. S. 387. Social Welfare
Electives

1st
3
0
0
0
3
0
3
0
—-

2nd
0

16

16

3

0

5

5

4
—

4

16

16

3
3

Senior Year
Psy. 488. Mental Tests and Measurements
Electives totaling ten semester hours in courses
appropriate to the Social Work Program
Science (4 must be a Physical Science; Biology
recommended for the other 4)
Electives

Required, 92

Restrictive Electives,
Free Electives,

10
26

Total, 128

Curriculum VIII
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CURRICULUM VIII-A
Medical Technology

This is a four-year program leading to the Bachelor of Science degree
in Medical Technology. It is offered cooperatively with the School of
Medicine of the University of Virginia and other hospitals on the
approved list of the Council of Medical Education and Hospitals of the
American Medical Association and the Board of Schools of Medical
Technology of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists.
The degree is conferred by Madison College upon the successful
completion of the following three-year program at the College and one
academic year at an approved school of medical technology. (No
transfer students will be admitted to this curriculum.) Upon completion
of the full twelve months course in medical technology, the student
is given a diploma by the hospital and becomes eligible for the national
examination for certification by the Registry of Medical Technologists
of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Biol. 110-120. General Biology
4
Chem. 101-102. General Chemistry
4
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics... . 3
P. E
1
Electives
—

2nd
4
4
3
3
i
—

16

16

3
0
3
0
3
1
3
3

o
4
o
3
3
i
3
3

16

17

Sophomore Year
Bio. 270. Human Physiology
Bio. 280. Bacteriology
Chem. 237. Organic Chemistry
Chem. 238. Biochemistry
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
P. E
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology
S. S. 233-234. United States History
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Curriculum VIII
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
1st
Art 200. Art in General Culture
3
Bio. Elective. (Anatomy, Histology, Embryology, Zoology) 3
Chem. 356. Quantitative Analysis
0
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
2
Music 200. Music in General Culture
0
Second Social Science to total twelve semester hours of
Social Science (See page 73)
3
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
2
Electives
—■
Required, 89

Electives, 7

2nd
0
3
4
0
3
3
0
—

16
16
Total, 96

Senior Year
The fourth year of this program consists of twelve months at the
School of Medicine of the University of Virginia or some other School
of Medical Technology approved by the American Medical Association
and American Society of Clinical Pathologists.
To enter a School of Medical Technology, a separate application
must be made by the student. A list of approved schools of medical
technology is on file in the office of the Director of the Division of
Natural Sciences.
Pre-Nursing
Pre-nursing students should enroll in Curriculum VIII. The University of Virginia School of Nursing offers a program in nursing
leading to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing degree. Students may
complete two nine-month winter sessions at Madison College, and the
remainder of the period of study at the University of Virginia. Following the first session at Madison, students will attend a summer session
at the University, which will be designed to give an insight into actual
bedside nursing. (No transfer students will be admitted to this curriculum.)
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
Bio. 110-120. General Biology
Chem. 101-102. General Chemistry
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
P. E
S. S. 233-234. United States History

1st
4
4
3
0
1
3

2nd
4
4
3
2
1
3

15

17

Curriculum VIII
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Sophomore Year

Credits per Semester:
Bio. 270. Human Physiology
Bio. 280. Bacteriology
Bio. 290. Anatomy
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
H. E. 180. Elementary Nutrition
P. E
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology
S. S. 139. Principles of Sociology
S. S. 250. Social Problems

Dormitories

1st
0
4
4
3
0
1
3
3
0

2nd
3
o
o
3
3
i
3
0
3

18

16

Curriculum IX
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CURRICULUM IX
Institution Management

This curriculum meets the academic requirements set up by the
American Dietetic Association, While this course is a professional
course for food administrators, it is broad in its content and scope. The
demand for this type of training far exceeds the trained personnel
available.
Graduates are eligible for entrance as dietetic interns in hospitals and
administrative courses approved by the American Dietetic Association.
There need be no additional expense for this year of internship. Some
of these courses carry a satisfactory stipend. This year of successful
apprentice training gives the graduate active membership in the A.D.A.
and enables her to accept a full time position as a graduate dietitian.
College graduates without this year of internship are in demand for
positions in school lunch rooms, small hospitals, transportation
companies, and welfare agencies.
In the senior year the half semester block plan is used. One block
consists of H. E. 467, Supervised Institution Management; the second
block consists of H. E. 470, Home Management Residence.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
Bio. 110. General Biological Science
Chem. 101-102. General Chemistry
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
H. E. 133. The Contemporary Family
H. E. 140-180. Foods; Elementary Nutrition
P. E
Electives, Restrictive

1st
0
4
3
3
3
1
—

2nd
4
4
3
0
3
1

16

16

3
3
0
3

4
0
3
3

3
1
3

3
1
3

16

17

Sophomore Year
Bio. 270-280. Human Physiology and Bacteriology
Chem. 237. Organic Chemistry
Chem. 238. Biochemistry
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics. ...
P. E
Psy. 233-234. Human Growth and Development

Curriculum IX
Junior Year
H. E. 254. Housing and Equipment
H. E. 300. Child Development
H. E. 333. Health of the Family
H. E. 380. Advanced Nutrition
H. E. 443. Experimental Foods
H. E. 444. Advanced Foods
Music 200. Music in General Culture
S. S. 139. Principles of Sociology
S. S. 210. Principles of Economics
S. S. 233-234. United Stares History
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives

Credits per Semester:

Senior Year
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Bus, 489. Personnel Administration
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health..
H. E. 320. Consumer Economics
H. E. 330. Family Relations
H. E. 463. Institution Equipment
H. E. 465. Institution Organization
H. E. 467. Directed Institution Management
H. E. 470. Home Management Residence. . .
H. E. 484. Diet Therapy
Electives
Required, 128

...
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Curriculum X
CURRICULUM X
General Home Economics

This curriculum is planned to give greater possibility for electives
than is advisable in professional home economics Curricula IV and IX.
Special emphasis is placed upon preparation for the responsibilities of
homemaking and family living. Courses designed to acquaint the
student with family relationship, child development, and health of the
family are offered. The curriculum also offers opportunities for preparation for income earning in such fields as home economics in business,
journalism, radio, television, demonstration work, social welfare,
merchandising, and government.
This curriculum does not meet the requirements for professional
qualifications in teaching or dietetics. However, it is possible for a
student to transfer into either Curriculum IV or IX without loss of
credits.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
H. E. 133. The Contemporary Family
3
H. E. 180. Elementary Nutrition
0
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics. ... 3
P. E
1
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
4
Physical (See pages 72-73)(Chem. 110 recommended) . .
0
Electives
—

2nd
3
0
3

16

16

3
0
3
0
3
1
3
3

0
3
3
3
3
1
0
3

16

16

3
1
0
4
—

Sophomore Year
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Art 240. Interior Design
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
H. E. 140. Foods
H. E. 210-290. Clothing Construction; Textiles
P. E
Phys. 140. Household Physics
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology, or
See course description of Psy. 233-234, pages 187-188

Curriculum X
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Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
H. E. 254. Housing and Equipment
H. E. 300. Child Development
H, E. 330. Family Relations
H. E. 333. Health of the Family
H, E. 380. Advanced Nutrition
Music 200. Music in General Culture
S. S. 233-234. United States History
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives

Senior Year
H. E. 320. Consumer Economics
H. E. 470. Home Management Residence
Home Economics and/or Art
S. S. 139. Principles of Sociology
S. S. 210. Introduction to Economics
Electives
Required, 101

Restricted Electives, 6
Free Electives, 21

1st
0
3
3
0
3
0
3
3
0

2na
2
o
q
3
q
3
0
3
2

16

16

3
4
0
0
3

0
0
6
3
0

16
16
Total, 128

100

Curriculum XI
CURRICULUM XI
Business

Curriculum XI is a professional, non-teaching curriculum designed
for those preparing for careers as secretaries, office occupations, or
accountants. Two majors are offered. Plan I provides for a four-year
secretarial degree. Plan II provides for a four-year business administration-accounting degree.
The secretarial major provides specialized training to prepare the
student for jobs as secretaries, office supervisors, and general clerical
workers.
The business administration-accounting major provides specialized
training to prepare students for positions as office managers, personnel
workers, bookkeepers and accountants.
PLAN I—SECRETARIAL MAJOR
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Bus. 100. Introduction to Business
3
Bus. 121-122. Elementary Shorthand
3
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics,... 3
P. E
1
S. S. 233-234. United States History
3
Electives1
—
16

2nd
0
3
3
3
1
3
16

1

Students who have not completed the equivalent of Bus. 131-132, Elementary
and Intermediate Typewriting, must take it as a prerequisite to Bus. 233-234.
Sophomore Year
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Bus. 223-224. Advanced Shorthand
Bus. 233-234. Advanced Typewriting; Office Procedure.. .
Bus. 241-242. Elementary Accounting
P.E
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
Physical (See pages 72-73)
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Elective

3
3
2
3
1
4
0
0
0

0
3
2
3
1
0
4
2
—

16

16

Curriculum XI
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Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
Bus. 300. Introduction to Management
Bus. 330. Business Correspondence
Bus. 340. Data Processing for Business
Bus. 343-344. Intermediate Accounting
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
Music 200. Music in General Culture
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology
(See course description of Psy. 231-232, page 187)
Electives

1st
3
3
0
3
3
2
0
3

2nd
0
o
3
3
3
0
3
3

—

—

16

16

360. Office Machines
3
378. Dictation and Transcription
0
487. Marketing
3
495. Business Law
0
210-240. Introduction to Economics; Economic Problems
3
Electives
—

0
3
0
3

Senior Year
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
Bus.
S. S.

Required, 114

Electives, 14

3
—

16
16
Total, 128

PLAN II—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION WITH
ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
1st
Art 200. Art in General Culture
3
Bus. 100. Introduction to Business
0
Bus. 131-132. Elementary and Intermediate Typewriting.. 2
Bus. 241-242. Elementary Accounting
3
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
3
Math. 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics
or
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics... . 3
P. E.
1
Electives
—

2nd
0
3
2
3
3
3
1
—
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Curriculum XI
Sophomore Year

Credits per Semester:
Bus. 343-344. Intermediate Accounting
Mus. 200. Music in General Culture
Psy. 231-232. General Psychology
(See course description of Psy. 231-232, page 187)
Science: Biological (See pages 72-73)
Physical (See pages 72-73)
S. S. 233-234. United States History
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives

1st
3
0
3

2nd
3
3
3

4
0
3
2
—

0
4
3
0
—

16

16

Bus. 300. Introduction to Management
0
Bus. 330. Business Correspondence
0
Bus. 360. Office Machines
3
Bus. 377. Federal Income Tax Accounting
3
Bus. 487. Marketing
3
Eng. 233-234. Introduction to Literature
3
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
0
P. E
1
S. S. 210-240. Introduction to Economics; Economic Problems
3
Electives
—

3
3
0
0
0
3
2
1
3
—

16

16

Bus. 340. Data Processing for Business
3
Bus. 445-446. Advanced Accounting
3
Bus. 488. Money and Banking
0
Bus. 489-496. Personnel Administration or Salesmanship.. 0
Bus. 495. Business Law
0
Electives
—

0
3
3
3
3
—

Junior Year

Senior Year

Required, 110

Electives, 18

16
16
Total, 128

Curriculum VII
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Bachelor of Arts
CURRICULUM VII
Liberal Arts

This curriculum enables students not primarily interested in teaching
to secure academic training equivalent to that offered in a liberal arts
college. It provides students with a broad, cultural education and at
the same time enables them to secure pre-professional preparation for
such fields as library science, psychiatry, personnel work, social welfare,
medicine, law, and other professions. A major may be chosen from
the subjects listed on page 74.
Subject to the approval of the Curriculum Adviser and the Dean of
the College, not more than 12 semester hours of credit may be earned
in the professional or semi-vocational fields; library science, education,
physical education, business education, and home economics. Vocational courses taken in the freshman year as part of the program
for freshmen will also be accepted in the 12 hours noted above, in case
a student transfers from one curriculum to another.
Students are responsible for meeting specific departmental requirements in their major fields—these will be found in the appropriate
section of the catalog.
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
Art 200. Art in General Culture
Eng. 101-102. Reading and Composition
Foreign Language (French, German, Latin, Spanish)
Math. 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics. .. .
Music 200. Music in General Culture
P. E
Electives

1st
3
3
3
3
0
1

2nd
0
3
3
3
3
1

16

16

3
3
1
3
4

3
3
1
3
0

16

16

Sophomore Year
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Curriculum VII
Junior Year

Credits per Semester:
Foreign Language
Hth. 200. Personal and Community Health
Second Science
S. S. 233-234. United States History
Speech 200. Voice and Diction
Electives

1st
3
0
4
3
0
--

2nd
3
2
4
3
2
—

16

16

Phil. 240-242. Introduction to Philosophy
3
Second Social Science to total twelve semester hours of
Social Science (See page 73)
3
Electives
■—•

3

Senior Year

Required, 86

Major, or Electives, 42

3

16
16
Total, 128

STUDENT TEACHING (Curricula I-VI)
Provision for student teaching is an important function of the College. Students preparing to teach should have the opportunity of
gaining valuable practical experiences in solving problems which will
confront them when they enter the teaching profession. Therefore,
student teaching is required of all students who are enrolled in a curriculum leading toward teaching.
In the student teaching program, the student teachers first observe
the work of skilled teachers, and then they are gradually given charge of
the classroom and are held responsible for instruction and guidance of
the pupils. Throughout their entire period of teaching, the students
are closely supervised by skilled teachers who observe their work and
instruct them in the methods used. The Director of Laboratory School
Experiences coordinates the programs, assigns all student teachers to
their places, and helps to plan and supervise their work. The College
Supervisors have the primary responsibility for supervising the work of
the student teachers. Students are given the opportunity to teach in
their major area or special field.
Student teachers who live on the campus are assigned to the public
schools of Harrisonburg, Anthony-Seeger Campus School, or Rockingham County. Many student teachers live off campus and teach in
public schools within a distance of 125 miles.
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PART FIVE
The Divisions, the Departments and
Courses of Instruction

Important Note to Students
Courses whose numbers end in 1-2 and 3-4 are year courses,
both semesters of which must be completed before credit is given.
Courses whose numbers end in 5-6 and 7-8 may be elected
in part or in whole, except that frequently the second semester's
work may not be taken unless the student has received credit for
the first semester's work,
Courses whose numbers end in 0 or 9 may be given in either
or both semesters in the academic year.

College Divisions and their Departments are the functioning units in
the instructional part of the school. The Departments offer many
courses in the following fields-^BASIC STUDIES
if TEACHER EDUCATION
if LIBERAL ARTS
if SPECIALIZED EDUCATION

Divisions
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Divisions of Instruction

The faculty of the College, for purposes of closer association in such
matters as administration, instruction, curriculum and research, is
organized by Division and Departments as follows:
THE DIVISION OF THE HUMANITIES
Louis Glenn Locke, Director
This division includes the departments of Art; English Language,
Literature, Speech, General Philosophy; Foreign Languages; and Music.
THE DIVISION OF THE NATURAL SCIENCES
J. Emmert Ikenberry, Director
This division includes the departments of Biology, Chemistry,
Geology, Mathematics, Physics, and Physical and Health Education.
THE DIVISION OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
Elmer L. Smith, Director
This division includes the departments of Business Education,
History and Social Science, Library Science, and Home Economics.
THE DIVISION OF TEACHER EDUCATION
Charles G. Caldwell, Director
This division includes the department of Education and Psychology,
the supervisors responsible for laboratory experiences for teachers, and a
representative from each department that offers a major or minor or an
area of concentration for students in the teaching curricula.

Art
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Division of the Humanities
Mr. Locke, Director
Art
Miss Theodore, Head of the Department
Mr. Beer, Mr, Diller, Miss Grove, and Mr. Thomas

The Department of Art is organized for these purposes: to prepare
students to be teachers or supervisors of art on either the elementary or
secondary level; to provide a balanced background for talented students
who wish to build a foundation for a career and/or advanced study in
art; and to combine art with academic studies as a broad basis for
general education on the college level.
The minimum requirement for a major in art is forty-two semester
hours including Art 200, subject to the approval of the head of the
department. A minor includes a minimum of eighteen semester hours,
subject to the approval of the head of the department. Prerequisites
must be observed unless the student can show evidence of equivalent
disciplines.
For certification by the Virginia State Board of Education, these
requirements must be fulfilled:
Art
24 semester hours
I. Fundamental Principles of Design
9 semester hours
Creative practice in the arts with emphasis on design as it
functions in drawing, painting, posters and illustration, interiors, advertising, architecture, city planning, and textiles.
(To be chosen from 143, 160, 164, 240, 244, 253, 345, 354, 366,
460, 464.)
II. Modeling, Ceramics, Carving, Mobiles and Constructions,
Handicrafts
9 semester hours
(To be chosen from 123, 224, 235, 333.)
III. History and Appreciation of Art
6 semester hours
(To be chosen from 200, 205, 306, 405, 484.)
The Art Department reserves the right to retain permanently one
work from each student in each class. The disposition of these works
will be decided by the art staff. Other works may be held temporarily
for use in specific exhibitions. These will be available to owners no
later than two years after the lending date.
Art 123. Introductory Crafts. 1st semester; 1 single and 2 double periods
a week; 3 credits.
An approach to crafts with emphasis on design. Creative use of
materials and techniques. (This course was offered formerly as Art 26.)

Art
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Art 143. Design and Nature of Materials. 1st semester; 1 single and 2
double periods a week; 3 credits.
Basic problems in two- and three-dimensional design in a variety of
materials; study of the organic quality of materials in relation to design
potentials; analysis of the visual elements of art. (This course was
offered formerly as Art 15.)
Art 160. Introduction to Painting. Offered each semester; 2 triple periods
a week; 3 credits.
For students who have had some experience in drawing. Registration
by permission of the instructor. (This course was offered formerly as
Art 29.)
Art 150. Drawing. Offered each semester; 1 single and 2 double
periods a week; 3 credits.
An introductory course composed of problems in landscape, perspective, figure and still-life in several media. (This course was offered
formerly as Art 16.)
Art 200. Art in General Culture. Offered each semester; 2 single and 1
double period a week; 3 credits.
An exploratory course which aims to develop a non-technical, general
cultural understanding of the space arts, such as architecture, painting,
sculpture, and industrial design. Emphasis is on the contemporary.
(This course was offered formerly as Art 30.)
Art 205. Art History: Pre-Renaissance. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
A study of sculpture, architecture, painting, and other space arts from
prehistoric times to the Renaissance. (This course was offered formerly
as Art 65.)
Art 224. Advanced Crafts. 2nd semester; 1 single and 2 double periods
a week; 3 credits.
A continuation of Art 123 with further investigation and concentration on at least two specific crafts. (This course was offered formerly as
Art 58.) Prerequisites: Art 123, Art 143, Art 200.
Art 235. Sculpture. 1st semester; 3 double periods a week; 3 credits.
Problems in modeling, casting in plaster, carving in wood and stone,
and welding. (This course was offered formerly as Art 57.) Prerequisites: Art 143, Art 200.
Art 240. Interior Design. Offered each semester; 1 single and 2 double
periods a week; 3 credits.
A creative approach to furnishing living quarters with emphasis on
function, character and nature of materials. Survey of periods, with
emphasis on the contemporary. (This course was offered formerly as
Art 39.) Prerequisite: Art 200.

Art

no

Art 244. Advanced Design. 2nd semester; 1 single and 2 double periods
a week; 3 credits.
Study of the elements and principles of design leading to application
in specialized fields of art. Analysis of significant works. (This course
was offered formerly as Art 25.) Prerequisites: Art 143, Art 164Art 254. Advanced Drawing and Composition. 2nd semester; 1 single
and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
Continuation of Art 164 with emphasis on composition, life drawing
and the expressive possibilities of media.
Study of the work of master draughtsmen. Prerequisite:
(Offered 1965-66.)

Art 164.

Art 306. Art History: Renaissance. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
A study of the space arts in Occidental cultures during the flowering
and decline of their respective Renaissance periods. (This course was
offered formerly as Art 66.)
Art 310. Art Activities in the Elementary School. Offered each semester;
1 single and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the aims and philosophy of art education in the elementary
school with emphasis on child growth and development through art.
Experience in suitable art techniques. (This course was offered formerly
as Art 59.) Prerequisites: Art 200, Psy. 233-234.
Art 316. Peaching of Art in the Secondary School. 2nd semester; 1 single
and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
Problems in the teaching and administration of art programs on the
secondary level. (This course was offered formerly as Art 68.) Prerequisites: Twelve semester hours of Art: Psy. 233-234.
Art 333. Ceramics.
week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 1 single and 2 double periods a

Laboratory experiences in forming, firing and glazing pottery and
ceramic sculpture. (This course was offered formerly as Art 67.) Prerequisites: Art 143, Art 200.
Art 345. Advertising Art. 1st semester; 1 single and 2 double periods
a week; 3 credits.
A study of and practice in lettering and layout as applied to cover
package and exhibition design. Experience in techniques such as
airbrush. (This course was offered formerly as Art 45.) Prerequisites:
Art 143, Art 200, Art 244.
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Art 354. Printmaking. 2nd semester; 1 single and 2 double periods
a week; 3 credits.
Practice in woodcut, etching, aquatint, monoprint, drypoint, and
engraving with study of serigraphy and lithography techniques. (This
course was offered formerly as Art 55.) Prerequisites: Art 143, Art 164,
Art 244. (Offered 1965-66.)
Art 366. Watercolor. 2nd semester; 1 single and 2 double periods a
week; 3 credits.
Study of and practice in transparent and opaque watercolor techniques. (This course was offered formerly as Art 56.) Prerequisites:
Art 164, Art 244.
Art 405.

Modern Art.

1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.

A survey of art forms and philosophy from the middle of the nineteenth century to the present. (This course was offered formerly as
Art 95.)
Art 460. Painting. Offered each semester; 2 triple periods a week;
3 credits.
Problems in oil painting with creative and esthetic considerations of
picture structure. (This course was offered formerly as Art 85.) Prerequisites: Art 164, Art 244.
Art 464. Painting. 2nd semester; 2 triple periods a week; 3 credits.
Advanced problems in media selected by the student with the advice
of the instructor. (This course was offered formerly as Art 86.) Prerequisite: Art 460.
Art 484. Esthetics. 2nd semester; 3 single periods a week; 3 credits.
A reflection upon those elements present in works of art, the distinguishing features of those elements, and the activities present in
their creation and enjoyment. (This course was offered formerly as
Art 88.)
Art 490. Independent Problems. On demand; 1, 2, or 3 credits.
Advanced research or studio work in any medium selected by the
student and approved by the chairman of the department. (This course
was offered formerly as Art 99-)
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English
English Language, Literature,
and Speech
Mr. Locke, Head of the Department

Miss Brill, Mr. Curtis, Mr. Day, Miss Foster, Mrs. Ikenberry,
Mr. Lacy, Mr. Lahaie, Miss Latimer, Mr. Leigh, Mr. Link,
Mr. Rhein, Mrs. Sawmill, Mrs. Shafer, Miss Smeak, Mr, Stirling,
Mrs. Swink, Mrs. Wilkins, and Mr. Wilson
Major: Thirty semester hours beyond the General Education requirements (Eng. 101-102; Speech 200, or Speech 350, or Speech 359;
Eng. 233-234), distributed as follows;
A. Required courses (18 semester hours);
1. Eng. 235-236
2. Eng. 247-248
3. Eng. 369
4. Eng. 420
B. Elective courses (12 semester hours)
Minor: Fourteen semester hours in General Education: (Eng. 101-102;
Speech 200, or Speech 350, or Speech 359; Eng. 233-234); Eng.
235 or Eng. 236 or Eng. 247 or Eng. 248; three additional hours
to bring the total number of semester hours to 20. (Attention is
called to the fact that this minor is insufficient for a Certification
to teach English in Virginia, Endorsement in English requires
a minimum of 24 hours. English minors who wish to teach are
therefore advised to take at least 24 hours of English.)
Major in Communication Arts: A major in Communication Arts is
offered only to students enrolled in Curriculum VII or Curriculum
VIII. The required courses for the Communication Arts major are
as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Eng. 330
Eng. 315-316
Eng. 375-376
Speech 249
Speech 350
Speech 359
Speech 365
Speech 367-368
Phil. 320
Art 484

There is no minor in Communication Arts.
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English 101-102. Reading and Composition. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
Reviews the principles of grammar and usage in oral and written
English, directs reading and analysis of selected examples of prose, and
requires frequent compositions with attention to logical relation and
arrangement of ideas, and to readability and interest. Procedures are
introduced for the effective use of the library and for the preparation of a
research paper. (This course was offered formerly as English 1-2.)
English 233-234. Introduction to Literature. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
An introduction to our literary heritage through a limited number of
carefully selected examples of poetry, drama, and fiction. (This course
was offered fromerly as English 33-34.)
English 235-236. Survey of English Literature. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
A general survey with readings, discussions, and reports, presented
chronologically from Beowulf to modern times. Eng. 36 will begin at
the middle of the eighteenth century. (This course was offered formerly
as English 35-36.)
English 240. Mythology. 1st semester; 2 periods a week; 2 credits.
An examination of classical mythology and traditional myths in
relation to English and American literature. (This course was offered
formerly as English 46.)
English 247-248. Survey of American Literature. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
A survey presented historically and critically through lectures, outside readings, research papers, and discussions. The first semester
extends through the American Renaissance; the second semester concludes with Hemingway and Faulkner. (This course was offered
formerly as English 47-48.)
English 310. Chaucer. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of The Canterbury tales, with an introduction to Troilus and
to Chaucer's minor poems. Some attention will also be given the literary
work of Chaucer's contemporaries. (This course was offered formerly as
English 50.) Offered alternate years.
English 315-316. Journalism.
English 315. News Writing. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Outlines the functions of modern newspaper procedure with practice
in gathering news and in writing various types of newspaper articles.
Suggested as a basic course for advisers of high school publications
and for members of the College newspaper staff. (This course was
offered formerly as English 65.)
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English 316. News Editing. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The fundamentals of composing room, proof reading, circulation,
business office, and photographic laboratory; headlining, make-up,
re-writing, and other editorial functions. (This course was offered formerly as English 66.)
English 317-318. World Literature. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits a semester.
This course cultivates an appreciation of the major literary masterpieces of the Western world from the time of Homer to the present.
Foreign works are studied in English translations. (This course was
offered formerly as English 57-58.)
English 320. Literature of the Augustan Age. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
A study of English literature from 1660 to 1740 with special emphasis
upon Dryden, Swift, and Pope. Attention to critical theories, intellectual and cultural movements, and literary forms. (This course was
offered formerly as English 59.)
English 326. Modern Drama. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The development of the type from Ibsen to the present, with emphasis on British, Continental, and American playwrights. (This course was
offered formerly as English 56.) Offered alternate years.
English 330. Advanced Composition. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
A study of the principles of narrative and expository writing, with
strong emphasis on the student's own writing. (This course was offered
formerly as English 60.)
English 367. The English Novel. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
Great novels of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, with
emphasis on Fielding, Austen, Dickens, Hardy and Conrad. (This
course was offered formerly as English 67.) Offered alternate years.
English 368. The American Novel. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
American fiction through the nineteenth century, with consideration
of literary techniques and the changing conditions of the times, will be
stressed. (This course was offered formerly as English 68.) Offered
alternate years.
English 369. Shakespeare. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The best of Shakespeare's comedies and tragedies, with emphasis on
dramatic technique and the Elizabethan stage. (This course was offered
formerly as English 69.)
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English 370. Literary Criticism. 1st or 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits a semester.
Literary criticism is examined in the works of some of the major
critics, ancient and modern, and practiced in the application of critical
principles to texts representing the major literary genres. (This course
was offered formerly as English 70.) Prerequisite: English 235-236.
English 375-376. Development of the Drama. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
A survey of the history and development of the drama from its beginnings in the Greek theater to the middle of the twentieth century. In
addition to a study of representative plays, attention will also be given
to the physical theater. The first semester; from the beginning to
Ibsen; the second semester: Ibsen to the present. (This course was
offered formerly as English 75-76.)
English 409- The Short Story. One semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
A critical reading of a number of short stories selected to illustrate
various phases of the genre as developed principally, though not
exclusively, by English and American writers. (This course was offered
formerly as English 79-)
English 410. History and Development of the English Language.
semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.

2nd

An introduction to the historical development of English from AngloSaxon to the twentieth century, with consideration of the principal nonEnglish influences. (This course was offered formerly as English 89.)
English 417. Contemporary Fiction. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
A study chiefly of British and American fiction since 1900. (This
course was offered formerly as English 87.) Offered alternate years.
English 418. Contemporary Poetry. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
A study chiefly of British and American poetry since 1900. (This
course was offered formerly as English 88.) Offered alternate years.
English 420. Advanced English Grammar. Offered each semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
Advanced studies in current English grammar required of students
preparing to teach English and suggested for others who need additional
work in grammar. (This course was offered formerly as English 90.)
English 426. Milton. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Considered as the chief spokesman of his age. The major prose and
poetical works are studied in the light of the times, with special emphasis on Paradise Lost. (This course was offered formerly as English 96.)
Offered alternate years.
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English 490. Special Studies in English. Offered each semester; 1 to 3
credits a semester.
Designed to give capable and interested students in English an
opportunity to do independent study, under faculty supervision. The
student may elect work in (l) a literary type, period, or author; (2)
creative writing; or (3) speech. (The enrollment in Eng. 490 is generally
limited to students majoring in English who have a high academic
standing. Permission to enroll in Eng. 490 must be secured from the
head of the department.) (This course was offered formerly as English
99.)
The attention of students, especially those majoring in English, is
called to the possibility of enrollment in graduate courses for undergraduate credit. With the approval of the instructor, qualified juniors
and seniors may enter English 501, English 520, English 530, English
540, English 550, English 570, English 580, and English 590. Please
see the Graduate Program Bulletin for description of these courses.
REQUIREMENT OF PROFICIENCY IN ENGLISH
In order to insure the continuous use of good English an examination
shall be required of all students in the first semester of their junior year.
The successful completion of this examination is a prerequisite to
graduation.
BIBLICAL LITERATURE
Biblical Literature 305. Old Testament. 1st semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
A study of the history of the Hebrew peoples and the leaders of
Israel central to the Bible as a background to the theology of the Old
Testament in conjunction with a critical analysis of Old Testament
literature. (This course was offered formerly as Biblical Literature 55.)
Biblical Literature 306. New Testament. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
A study of the Gospels and Epistles of the New Testament including
biblical criticism, historical background and basic theology. (This
course was offered formerly as Biblical Literature 56.)
SPEECH
Minor: Two semester hours in General Education (Speech 200, or
Speech 350, or Speech 359); Speech 249; Speech 350; Speech 359;
Speech 365; Speech 367 or 368; and Speech 370, a total of 20 hours.
Students majoring in English and desiring a minor in Speech will
not be allowed dual credit for Speech courses within the English major.
Such students will, with departmental guidance, enroll in other English
courses in place of Speech requirements for the major in English.
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Speech 200. Voice and Diction. Offered each semester; 2 periods a week;
2 credits.
This course is planned primarily to develop effective qualities of
voice. Much attention is devoted to articulation and diction and poise
and confidence in speaking, public and private. (This course was
offered formerly as Speech 29.)
Speech 249. Oral Interpretation. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
Analysis of various forms of literature from the intellectual and the
emotional viewpoints; the study of imagery, denotation, connotation,
and motivation; the expression of these meanings orally. (This course
was offered formerly as Speech 49.) Prerequisite: Speech 200, or equivalent.
Speech 350. Principles of Speech Communication. 1st semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Orientation in the areas of speech. Analysis of content and delivery
factors in the communication stituations. (This course was offered
formerly as Speech 50.)
Speech 359. Public Speaking. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Study and practice of spoken communication; kinds of public
address; the psychology of persuasive speaking. (This course was
offered formerly as Speech 59-)
Speech 365. Introduction to Radio and Television. 1st or 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Orientation to the industries; history and philosophy of these media;
federal regulations; general principles of programming, production, and
management; survey of equipment and techniques; consideration of
closed-circuit and educational television. (This course was offered
formerly as Speech 65.)
Speech 367-368. Dramatic Production and Dramatic Direction. 1st and
2nd semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
A study of the staging and directing of plays.
offered formerly as Speech 67-68.)
Speech 370. Speech Correction.
week; 3 credits.

(This course was

Offered each semester; 3 periods a

An introduction to the field of speech correction. Consideration is
given to the problems of diagnosis and corrective therapy in clinical
and classroom situations. Observation and participation in activities
at the Speech and Hearing Clinic. (This course was offered formerly as
Speech 70.)
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Speech 400. Speech Correction Practice. Offered each semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Designed to give students practice in correcting speech problems;
for students in the teaching curricula or students interested in professional work in speech correction; study under supervision in the
schools and in the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Credit is given as Speech
400 or Ed. 480A. (This course was offered formerly as Speech 89.)
Prerequisite: Speech 370, or approval of instructor.
Speech 490. Special Studies in Speech. Offered each semester; 1 to 3
credits a semester.
Designed to give capable and interested students in speech an
opportunity to do independent study, under faculty supervision. The
student may elect work in (l) drama, (2) general speech, or (3) speech
correction. (This course was offered formerly as Speech 99.)
PHILOSOPHY
Philosophy 240. Introduction to Philosophy. Offered each semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course seeks to acquaint students with both the history and
the characteristic problems of philosophical inquiry. Special attention
is given to the nature of philosophical statements as such, in their
historical origin, and to the nature of the questions they seek to answer.
Important concepts in the development of Western thought are examined in their bearing on ethics, religion, science, and art. (This course
was offered formerly as Philosophy 41.)
Philosophy 242. Introduction to Philosophy. 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
A continuing examination of topics introduced in Philosophy 240.
(This course was offered formerly as Philosophy 42.) Prerequisite:
Phil. 240.
Philosophy 320. Logic. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
A critical examination of the formal principles of sound reasoning.
(This course was offered formerly as Philosophy 57.)
Philosophy 330. Ethics. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The nature of ethical discourse, and an examination of selected ethical
problems posed in philosophical literature from Plato to the present.
(This course was offered formerly as Philosophy 58.) Prerequisite: Phil.
240, or permission of the instructor.
Philosophy 340. Modern Philosophy. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
An examination of the most important philosophical tendencies
since the Enlightenment, with special emphasis upon logical analysis
and existentialism in the twentieth century. (This course was offered
formerly as Philosophy 85.) Prerequisite; Phil. 240, or permission of the
instructor.
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Philosophy 350. Philosophy of Religion. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
A systematic examination of the foundations of religious discourse,
with extensive reading in the contemporary literature of philosophical
theology and particular emphasis on the impact of contemporary
thought on religious knowledge. (This course was offered formerly as
Philosophy 86.) Prerequisite; Phil. 240, or permission of the instructor.
Philosophy 420. Studies in Classics of Philosophy. 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Reading and discussion of the chief writings of one or two of the
following philosophers: Plato, Aristotle, Aquinas, Descartes, Hume,
Kant, Kierkegaard, and Wittgenstein. (This course was offered formerly as Philosophy 78.) Prerequisite: Phil. 240, or permission of the
instructor.
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French
Foreign Languages
Mrs. Rauch, Head of the Department
Miss Foy, Mr. Hite, Mrs. Neatrour, Mr. Perlman, and
Mr. Stewart

The Foreign Language Department offers courses in French, German,
Latin, Russian, and Spanish.
Majors and minors are offered in French, Latin, and Spanish.
A major will consist of four sequences above the elementary level
totaling 24 credits. A student earning a major in one foreign language
must also earn not less than 12 credits in another foreign language.
A minor will consist of three sequences totaling 18 credits.
A language laboratory with two-channel magnetic tape recorders
installed in ten individual booths is available to all students in the
department.
Placement tests will be given to students offering two or more years
of high school study in a foreign language.
FRENCH
French 101-102. Elementary French. 1st and 2nd semesters; 4 periods a
week plus one hour laboratory practice; 3 credits a semester. (Year
course.)
A rapid college course of one continuous year for beginners in French,
equivalent to two years of high-school work. It consists of grammar,
with composition and other written drills; simple conversation; dictation; with regular conjugations and the most important irregular verbs;
reading suited for the first year of study. Extensive practice in pronunciation will be done in the language laboratory in two half-hour
sessions a week. (This course was offered formerly as French 1-2.)
French 231-232. Intermediate French. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
A thorough grammar review, composition, dictation, and conversation. Skills in reading and writing are developed through easy readings
of French Literature. (This course was offered formerly as French 31-32.)
Prerequisite: One year of college French or its equivalent.
French 305. Conversation in French and Advanced Composition. 1st
semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Intensive training in the use and comprehension of modern everyday
French with emphasis upon conversation and composition to give the
student confidence in expressing himself in simple idiomatic French.
(This course was offered formerly as French 55.) Prerequisite: Two
years of college French or its equivalent.
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French 308. Introduction to French Civilization. 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
A study of French life and culture and the outstanding contributions
of France to world civilization. Instruction is largely in French. (This
course was offered formerly as French 56.) Prerequisite: Pr. 305 {offered
formerly as Pr. 55.)
French 315. Advanced French Diction and Conversation. 1st semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
Intensive drill on French sounds, study of intonation in conversation
and in the reading of poetry and prose. Continued emphasis upon conversation. (This course was offered formerly as French 75.) Prerequisite:
Pr. 305 {offered formerly as Fr. 55.)
French 320. Advanced Grammar. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
Advanced course in grammar and syntax with extensive practice in
composition. (This course was offered formerly as French 76.) Prerequisite: Fr. 305 {offered formerly as Fr. 55).
French 405. The Romantic Movement. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
Follows the main current of French literature during the first half of
the 19th Century with special stress upon Victor Hugo, Alphonse de
Lamartine, Alfred de Vigny, Alfred de Musset, George Sand and others.
Instruction is in French. (This course was offered formerly as French
85.) Prerequisite: Three years of college French or its equivalent. (Not
offered in 1964-65.)
French 406. The Realistic Movement. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
Follows the main current of French literature during the second half
of the 19th Century with special stress upon the works of Honore de
Balzac, Gustave Flaubert, Alphonse Daudet, Emile Zola, Anatole
France and others. Instruction is in French. (This course was offered
formerly as French 86.) Prerequisite: Three years of college French or its
equivalent. (Not offered in 1964-65.)
French 415. French Classical Theatre. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
Moliere, as representative of the French Classical Comedy, and
Corneille and Racine, as representatives of the French Classical Drama,
will be studied. Instruction is in French. (This course was offered
formerly as French 95.) Prerequisite: Three years of college French or its
equivalent.
French 426. French Literature of the Twentieth Century. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Such modem French writers as Jules Remain, George Duhamel,
Andre Maurois, J. Paul Sartre, Albert Camus and others will be studied.
Instruction is in French. (This course was offered formerly as French
96.) Prerequisite: Three years of college French or its equivalent.
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GERMAN

German 101-102. Elementary German. 1st and 2nd semesters; 4
periods a week plus one hour laboratory practice; 3 credits a
semester. (Year course.)
An introductory course designed to enable students to master the
fundamentals of grammar; ample practice for reading, speaking, and
writing German. Simple conversations on everyday topics. Extensive
practice in pronunciation will be done in the language laboratory in
two half-hour sessions a week. (This course was offered formerly as
German 1-2.)
German 231-232. Intermediate German. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
Brief grammar review. Skills in reading and writing German
are developed. Progressive contemporary cultural readings and an
elementary survey of German literature; exercises in simple composition; conversations based on everyday topics. Outside readings. (This
course was offered formerly as German 31-32.) Prerequisite: One year
of college German or its equivalent.
German 305. Conversation in German and Advanced Composition. 1st
semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Thorough training in the use and comprehension of everyday
German. Intensive readings in prose and poetry. Compositions based
on literature and original topics. (This course was offered formerly as
German 55.) Prerequisite: Two years of college German or its equivalent.
German 308. Survey of German Literature and Civilization. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
A survey of the history of German literature and civilization. Readings
from representative authors with main emphasis on classical literature.
Lectures, discussions, oral reports. (This course was offered formerly as
German 56.) Prerequisite: Two years of college German or its equivalent,
LATIN
Latin 101-102. Elementary Latin. 1st and 2nd semesters; 4 periods a
week plus one hour laboratory practice; 3 credits a semester.
(Year course.)
The structural approach is used. This course covers the elementary
work regularly included in the first two years of high-school Latin,
stressing the fundamentals of Latin grammar and the reading of easy
Latin prose including graded selections from Caesar. Word study in
relation to English. Introduction to Roman life and culture. This
course is designed also to have positive value for students in other
departments who feel the need of a foundation in Latin. Students
have an opportunity to listen to spoken Latin and to practice grammatical patterns in the language laboratory in two half-hour sessions a
week. (This course was offered formerly as Latin 1-2.)
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Latin 231-232. Intermediate Latin. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
A thorough review of Latin grammar and composition. Easy readings
from Roman historians, the Bible, and medieval writers. Selection
from Vergil's Aeneid. Outside readings in Roman literature. (This
course was offered formerly as Latin 31-32.) Prerequisite: One year of
college Latin or its equivalent.
Latin 305-306. Prose and Poetry of the Republic. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
Prose selections from Cato, Varro, Caesar, Sallust, Nepos, Livy, and
the philosophical works of Cicero; poetry selections from Ennius,
Plautus, Terence, Lucretius, Catullus, Vergil; Georgics and Eclogues:
collateral reading in Roman culture. (This course was offered formerly
as Latin 51-52.) Prerequisite: Two years of college Latin or its equivalent.
Latin 315-316. Prose and Poetry of the Empire. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
Prose selection from Seneca, Petronius, Quintilian, Tacitus, Pliny,
Suetonius; poetry selections from Horace, Propertius, Ovid, Martial,
Juvenal; collateral reading in Roman history; advanced prose composition; the public and private life of the Romans. (This course was
offered formerly as Latin 81-82.) Prerequisite: Three years of college Latin
or its equivalent.
Latin 410. Advanced Syntax and Composition. 1st semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
A review of the principles of syntax. Exercises in prose composition.
Intensive readings in classical Latin. (This course was offered formerly
as Latin 95.) Prerequisite: Three years of college Latin or its equivalent.
(Not offered in 1964-65.)
Latin 426. Selected Readings from Latin Literature.
periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 3

Intended to supplement the student's readings in the most important works of classical and medieval literature. Subject matter
adapted to the needs of the individual students. (This course was
offered formerly as Latin 96.) Prerequisite: Three years of college Latin
or its equivalent. (Not offered in 1964-65.)
Latin 458. Classical Civilization.
3 credits a semester.

2nd semester; 3 periods a week;

This course is a survey, taught in English, of the elements of Greek
and Roman civilization. It is designed to show the classical heritage
of our Western World in the fields of language, religion, philosophy,
art literature, and government. This course is not part of a major;
no prerequisite. Open to all students.
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Russian and Spanish
RUSSIAN

Russian 101-102. Elementary Russian. 1st and 2nd semesters; 4 periods
a week plus one hour laboratory practice; 3 credits a semester.
(Year course.)
A study of the fundamentals of the Russian language. Oral practice,
hearing and reading comprehension, the grammar necessary for simple
spoken and written expression. Extensive practice in pronunciation
will be done in the language laboratory in two half-hour sessions a
week. (This course was offered formerly as Russian 1-2.)
Russian 231-232. Intermediate Russian. 1st and 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
A thorough review of grammar. Vocabulary building, conversation,
written exercises and reading. (This course was offered formerly as
Russian 31-32.) Prerequisite: One year of college Russian or its equivalent.
SPANISH
Spanish 101-102. Elementary Spanish. 1st and 2nd semesters; 4 periods
a week plus one hour laboratory practice; 3 credits a semester.
(Year course.)
This course is a study of the fundamentals of the Spanish language
through conversation, reading and composition. Extensive practice
in pronunication and development of aural comprehension through
two half-hour sessions in the language laboratory. (This course was
offered formerly as Spanish 1-2.)
Spanish 231-232. Intermediate Spanish. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
This course develops fundamental skills through grammar review,
extensive reading, conversation and composition. (This course was
offered formerly as Spanish 31-32.) Prerequisite: One year of college
Spanish or its equivalent.
Spanish 305. Conversation in Spanish and Composition. 1st semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is designed to give students confidence and fluency in
the use of the language. Original compositions and parallel reading will
be discussed entirely in Spanish. Extemporaneous dialogues and skits
will be used as the basis for conversation. (This course was offered
formerly as Spanish 55.) Prerequisite: Two years of college Spanish or
its equivalent.
Spanish 308. Hispa>:ic Civilization. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
This course is a comprehensive study of Hispanic civilization seen
within the context of the Western World. (This course was offered
formerly as Spanish 56.) Prerequisite: Sp. 303 {offered formerly as Sp. 55).

Spanish
Spanish 315. Advanced Conversation and Composition.
periods a week; 3 credits.
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1st semester; 3

This course consists of intensive drills in conversation using natural
idiomatic Spanish in the discussion of topics of general cultural interest.
Advanced written compositions are required. (This course was offered
formerly as Spanish 75.) Prerequisite: Sp. 305 {offered formerly as Sp. 55).
Spanish 318. Survey of Spanish Literature. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
This course is a comprehensive study of Spanish literature from the
Middle Ages to the present with particular emphasis on medieval
literature, Golden Age poetry, Romantic literature, 19th and 20th
century drama and poetry. The course is conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite: Sp. 305 {offered fonnerly as Sp. 55).
Spanish 328. Survey of Spanish-American Literature. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of the literature of Spanish-America including
the works of the major figures from Garcilaso de la Vega, el Inca, to
Jorge Luis Borges. This course is conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite:
Sp. 305 {offered formerly as Sp. 55). Offered in alternate years, not
offered in 1964-65.
Spanish 405. Realism in the Spanish Novel of the 19th Century. 1st semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of the works of Juan Valera, Benito Perez
Galdos, Jose Maria de Pereda, Leopoldo Alas and Emilia Patdo Bazan.
The course is conducted in Spanish, (This course was offered formerly
as Spanish 85.) Prerequisite: Three years of college Spanish or its equivalent.
Spanish 416. The Spanish Novel of the 20th Century. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of the works of Miguel de Unamuno, Azorin,
Perez de Ayala, Pio Baroja, Ramon del Valle-Inclan, Ramon Sender,
Camilo Jose Cela, and Carmen Laforet. The course is conducted in
Spanish. (This course was offered formerly as Spanish 86.) Prerequisite;
Three years of college Spanish or its equivalent.
Spanish 425. Prose of the Golden Age. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
This course is a study of the chivalric, sentimental, pastoral and
picaresque genres of prose literature and of their development through
the Golden Age, culminating in Cervantes. The course is conducted in
Spanish. (This course was offered formerly as Spanish 95.) Prerequisite:
Three years of college Spanish or its equivalent. (Not offered in 1964-65.)
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Spanish 426. Drama of the Golden Age. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
This course is a study of the "comedia" of the Golden Age including
works of Lope de Vega, Calderon de la Barca, Tirso de Molina and
Ruiz de Alarcon. The course is conducted in Spanish. (This course
was offered formerly as Spanish 96.) Prerequisite; Three years of college
Spanish or its equivalent. (Not offered in 1964-65.)
DEPARTMENTAL COURSE
Foreign Language 350. Foreign Language Seminar. 1st semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
Prospective modern foreign language and Latin teachers will become
acquainted with the materials (records, tapes, books, films, etc.) available
in the field. Problems in the teaching and administration of foreign
language programs on the elementary and secondary level will be
analyzed. Techniques in the use of a foreign language laboratory, audiovisual aids, selection of textbooks, the application of linguistics, and
cultural instruction will be discussed. Observations and instructional
films. This course is not part of the major-minor requirements, though
strongly recommended. (This course was offered formerly as Foreign
Language 89.)
Foreign Language 490. Special Studies in Foreign Languages.
demand. I to 3 credits a semester.

On

This course is designed to give superior students an opportunity to
do independent study under faculty supervision. Work may be done in
all languages offered in the department. Permission to entoll must be
secured from the head of the department.
Music
Mr. Bucher, Head of the Department
Mr. Anderson, Miss Burau, Mr. Hicks, Miss Ininger,
Mr. Leland, Mrs. Mace, Mr. Marshall, Miss Schenider,
Mr. Sidorfsky, Mr. Smith, Mr. Watkins and
Miss Webb
The Department of Music is organized for three purposes; (1) to
prepare students to teach vocal and instrumental music in public and
private schools; (2) to provide an adequate specialization in music for
students who wish to pursue this as a major in a liberal arts program;
and (3) to provide for all students basic music study and opportunities
for further musical growth.
In Curriculum VI (see pages 87-88) a student may offer 65 credits
in Music and Music Education courses toward the Bachelor of Music
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Education degree. A Music Major of 42 credits is allowed in Curriculum
VII. In addition there are several non-specialized music courses which
students from any department may elect, and students from any curriculum may take private music lessons for college credit.
Music Education Majors: The Bachelor of Music Education degree
qualifies the student for certification to teach in the public schools of
Virginia and most other states. The course of study follows the outline
of Curriculum VI. Each student must select a principal or major performing medium and a minor performing medium. Those choosing
choral music as the area of emphasis within Curriculum VI will select
voice, piano or organ as the major performing medium while those
choosing instrumental music as the area of emphasis will select an
instrument of the orchestra or band. Candidates for the Bachelor of
Music Education degree must complete minimum requirements in the
major area as shown under applied music. The minor performing
medium may be chosen from other areas of applied music except that
instrumental majors must take a minimum of one year of private voice
lessons as a minor. All students preparing to teach in the public schools
must also meet minimum piano requirements to qualify for student
teaching.
Music in the Liberal Arts Program: The music major in Curriculum
VII should acquire a broad background in music as he does in general
academic disciplines. The emphasis here will be on the theory, history,
and literature of music rather than on the performance of music,
although a minimum of 8 semester hours in applied music will be
required, all to be taken in one area of musical performance. A student
who elects to take applied music in excess of 8 semester hours may
choose a second area of musical performance.
Prerequisites: It is assumed that a student choosing to major in music
and music education will have sufficient musical talent to indicate
promise in his chosen field and that he will have had the necessary background and experience in the performance medium which he elects
for his major. Each entering student will have, at the opening of school,
a brief audition with a committee from the music faculty to evaluate
his qualifications and to determine placement in major and minor
performing areas.
Recitals: All music majors are required to participate in departmental
recitals and are encouraged, if they show outstanding achievement, to
give a joint recital during the senior year. Any music major may qualify,
through oustanding performance achievement, for an "Honors"
recital,1 a full recital program given in the senior year.
All music majors are expected to attend faculty and student recitals.
Special Regulations: No student in the department of music may
appear as a representative of the College in a public or broadcast performance except with the recommendation of his teacher and approval
of the chairman of the department of music.
1
Music students may also participate in the College Honors Program, which
recognizes phases of excellences other than musical performance. See page 60.
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Music 105. Instrumental Music {Percussion). 2nd semester; 2 periods a
week; 1 credit a semester.
Class instruction in playing the percussion instruments, band
marching, parading, and the training of drum majors. Methods and
materials for class teaching. (This course was offered formerly as
Music 55p.)
Music 107-108. Instrumental Music {Strings). 1st and 2nd semesters;
2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester.
Class instruction in playing the string instruments. Study of the
violin as the basic instrument followed by the viola, cello and bass.
Methods and materials for string class teaching. (This course was
offered formerly as Music 55s-56s.)
Music 141-142. Theory 1. 1st and 2nd semesters; 5 periods a week;
4 credits a semester. (Year course.)
An integrated course for the development of basic musicianship.
Music reading in unison and parts, scale construction, rhythm and
interval work, melody writing, dictation, keyboard harmony, and a
study of triads, inversions, primary and secondary chords, embellishments, modulation to closely related keys, and musical form. Analytical
listening, using simpler master compositions. (This course was offered
formerly as Music 11-12.)
Music 200. Music in General Culture. Offered each semester; 4 periods
a week; 3 credits.
This course aims to increase the variety and depth of the student's
interest in music and related cultural activities. It seeks to stress the
relation of music as an art to our daily lives and music's place in society,
to promote an understanding of the spirit of the art which will lead to
the emotional and aesthetic development of the individual, and to
enable him to enjoy intelligent listening. (This course was offered
formerly as Music 30.)
Music 207. Instrumental Music {Brass). 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods
a week; 1 credit a semester.
Class instruction in playing the brass instruments. Methods and
materials for class teaching. (This course was offered formerly as
Music 55b-56b.)
Music 241-242. Theory II. 1st and 2nd semesters; 5 periods a week;
4 credits a semester. (Year course.)
A continuation of Theory I, with the addition of chromatic alterations, and non-harmonic tones. Harmonic and form analysis of master compositions. The linear as well as the harmonic aspect of music
is stressed. Most of the second semester is devoted to the study of
elementary contrapuntal techniques. Creative work in smaller forms
is encouraged. (This course was offered formerly as Music 33-34.)
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Music 300. Music Appreciation.
3 credits.
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2nd semester; 3 periods a week;

An enriching, cultural course, planned for the general student.
Various types of forms of music, in advance of those studied in Music
200, will be used for listening and analysis. (This course was offered
formerly as Music 50.) Prerequisite: Mtisic 200, or its equivalent.
Music 305-306. Instrumental Music {Brass and Woodwind).
2nd semesters; 2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester.

1st and

This is a course in the playing of brass and woodwind instruments
and is open only to majors in instrumental music. Work will progress
rapidly and will include materials and techniques of teaching.
Music 307. Instrumental Music {Woodwind). 1st and 2nd semesters;
2 periods a week; 1 credit a semester.
Class instruction in playing woodwind instruments. Methods and
materials for class teaching. (This course was offered formerly as
Music 55w-56w.)
Music 327-328. Conducting. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a week;
1 credit a semester.
To acquaint and prepare prospective music teachers with techniques
and practices in conducting bands, orchestras, choral groups and in
leading assembly and community groups in singing. Vocal, 1st semester:
instrumental, 2nd semester. (This course was offered formerly as Music
77-78.)
Music 345-346. Counterpoint. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a
week; 2 credits a semester.
Tonal counterpoint. Two, three and four voice forms, florid counterpoint. Elementary imitative techniques. Form analysis. (This course
was offered formerly as Music 65-66.) Music 345 is prerequisite to
Music 346.
Music 347-348. Form and Analysis. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a
week; 2 credits a semester.
A review of the small structural elements—the section, phrase,
periods, irregular phrases, binary, and ternary form. The study of
larger song forms, the sonata form, rondo and fugue. Harmonic
analysis of classic, romantic, and modern compositions. (This course
was offered formerly as Music 75-76.) Music 347 is prerequisite to
Music 348.
Music 355-356. Orchestration. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a week;
2 credits a semester.
Arranging for ensembles, band and orchestra. (This course was
offered formerly as Music 85-86.) Music 355 is prerequisite to Music 356.
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MUSIC 365-366. Music History. Isc and 2nd semesters; 3 periods a week;
3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
The development of music from its beginning with emphasis on
Polyphonic, Classical and Romantic Schools. Some attention is given
to twentieth-century music. This course is basic for music majors and
is open to students in all curricula. (This course was offered formerly
as Music 51-52.) Prerequisites; Music 200, Music 141 and 142.
Music 455-456. Composition. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a week;
2 credits a semester.
Original composition, arranging and orchestrating. Students may
advance as rapidly as their time and talent permit. (This course was
offered formerly as Music 95-96.)
Music 460. Contemporary Music.
2 credits.

1st semester; 2 periods a week;

A survey, through directed listening, of the trends found in twentiethcentury music, stressing appreciative rather than technical aspects.
(This course was offered formerly as Music 90.)
Music 475-476. The Teaching of Piano. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods
a week; 1 credit a semester.
Procedures and materials for the teaching of piano individually,
especially to children, the first semester; the teaching of piano in classes,
the second semester. (This course was offered formerly as Music
45pi-46pi.)
Music 477-478. The Teaching of Voice. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods
a week; 1 credit a semester.
Materials and techniques for the teaching of voice. This includes a
survey of languages, vocal literature, interpretation, teaching of voice
in classes, accompaniments and the art of playing them. (This course
was offered formerly as Music 45v-46v.)
MUSIC EDUCATION COURSES
Music Education 375. Music for Children. Offered each semester;
4 periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the musical responses and needs of elementary children
and of appropriate experiences that can be provided them through the
cooperative efforts of the special music teacher and the classroom
teacher. Materials for elementary music. Provision will be made for
the individual differences existing between teachers, pupils, and types
of schools. Particular attention will be given to the use of records for
the teacher who does not sing or play the piano. (This course was
offered formerly as Music Education 67.)
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Music Education 376. Music for Youth. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
The place of music in the cultural education of adolescents; relationships of school and community music; the teaching of choral music,
of instrumental music, and of general and specialized music offerings.
The use of standardized music tests; the place of public music performances. Administration of music; housing and equipment for
music offerings. (This course was offered formerly as Music Education
68.)
Individual Instruction: Applied Music
Students may begin the private study of music or continue at their
level of achievement. All who desire private lessons should confer with
the head of the music department before registering. For information
concerning fees see page 193 of this catalog.
The following should guide students in their choice of a major area;
1. While not absolutely necessary in the case of instrumental
majors, it is desirable that all students have at least an acquaintance with and elementary knowledge of the piano.
2. They should have a reliable fundamental technique which will
enable them to achieve adequately at least the minimum
requirements given for the various major areas.
3. They should be acquainted with elementary standard technical
studies and with preparatory-level literature in the major area.
All music majors—students in Curricula VI and VII and Curriculum
I students with a concentration in music—must pass a short examination in their principal and minor areas of applied music each semester,
this examination to be given by a jury of the music faculty. The jury
will be concerned with musical understanding and quality of performance rather than mere difficulty of the music.
Courses in music performance follow. Substitute in place of "applied
music" the area in which you register for instruction: piano, voice,
organ, etc. Requirements shown are Minimum requirements for graduation; students may progress as quickly and as far as their interests and
ability permit.
Applied Music 115-116 (first year); 215-216 (second year); 315-316
(third year); 415-416 (fourth year). One half-hour lesson a week.
Five hours minimum practice per week. One credit each semester.
(This course was offered formerly as Applied Music 5-6; 35-36;
65-66; 85-86.)
Applied Music 125-126 (first year); 225-226 (second year); 325-326
(third year); 425-426 (fourth year). Two half-hour lessons a week.
Ten hours minimum practice per week. Two credits each semester.
(This course was offered formerly as Applied Music 15-16' 45-46'
75-76; 95-96.)
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Applied Music 135-136 (first year); 235-236 (second year); 335-336
(third year); 435-436 (fourth year). Two half-hour lessons a week.
Fourteen hours minimum practice per week. Three credits each
semester. (This course was offered formerly as Applied Music
17-18; 47-48; 77-78; 97-98.)
PIANO
B.M.E. Program, minimum requirements: Scales four octaves, hands
together in graduated tempi; technical studies to meet individual needs,
e. g, Hanon or Cramer. Works from Baroque, Classical, Romantic and
Contemporary eras. Sight reading of simple classics. Participation in
piano class and departmental recitals.
VOICE
B.M.E. Program, minimum requirements: Building of sound vocal
technique with the use of appropriate material for various stages of
development. Representative standard vocal literature of all periods
and styles— Lieder, Oratorio and Opera—to be studied in English and
in the original language. The literature studied each year is necessarily
dependent upon the level of technical and musical development.
ORGAN
B.M.E. Program, minimum requirements: Organ technique and registration; studies of the type of Stainer's "The Organ" or Dickinson's
"The Art and Technique of Organ Playing"; works of medium difficulty
from Baroque, Classical and Contemporary composers.
VIOLIN
B.M.E. Program, minimum requirements: Scales and arpeggi, major
and minor, in three octaves; double stop scales; appropriate technical
studies from Kreutzer, Fiorillo and/or Dont op. 37. Concertos such as
Nardini E minor, Viotti no. 22, Spohr and Bach. Sonatas of the old
Italian masters and of Handel and Mozart. Recital pieces. Chamber
music study.
OTHER BAND AND ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS
B.M.E. Program, minimum requirements: Embouchure and tone
development; techniques applicable to the instrument; scales and
ar e
P ggij major and minor; standard technical studies. Sonatas, concerti
and repertoire pieces of medium difficulty. Ability to participate in
standard orchestral literature.
MUSIC ENSEMBLES
All music majors are required to participate in some music ensemble
throughout their four years of study. Students not majoring in music
may register for the following courses, but they should consult with
the director of the organization before registering.
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Band 109 (First Year); 209 (Second Year); 309 (Third Year); 409
(Fourth Year). 2 periods a week; 1 credit a year. (Year course.)
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint students with a wide
variety of band music, including much that is suitable for use with
high-school groups, and through the playing of this to develop ensemble techniques, music reading power, and general musicianship.
For the benefit of the music majors who will become teachers, the
techniques of the marching band will also be studied along with
organization procedures used by the band leaders in the public schools.
(This course was offered formerly as Band 9, 39, 59, 79.)
Chamber Music 109 (First Year); 209 (Second Year); 309 (Third
Year); 409 (Fourth Year). 2 periods a week; 1 credit a year.
(Year course.)
Chamber music study is required of all string majors and is to be
considered an integral part of their applied music course. Trios and
quartets of Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Schubert,
Tschaikowsky, Dvorak. Quintets of Mozart, Schumann, Brahms,
Franck and others. Contemporary works. Other chamber music
combinations may be formed as need arises. (This course was offered
formerly as Chamber Music 9, 39, 59, 79-)
Choral Ensemble 109 (First Year); 209 (Second Year); 309 (Third
Year); 409 (Fourth Year). 2 periods a week; 1 credit a year. (Year
course.)
This is a group limited to about fifteen mixed voices. Students are
admitted by individual audition. The repertoire emphasizes madrigals;
17th and 18th century ensemble literature, secular and sacred; and the
intimate type of cantata and operetta. (This course was offered formerly
as Choral Enemble 9, 39, 59, 79-)
Chorus 109 (First Year); 209 (Second Year); 309 (Third Year); 409
(Fourth Year). 2 periods a week; 1 credit a year. (Year course.)
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint students with a
variety of choral music, including much that is suitable for use with
school groups, and through the singing of this to develop choral
techniques and general musicianship. (This course was offered formerly
as Chorus 9, 39, 59, 79.)
Concert Choir 109 (First Year); 209 (Second Year); 309 (Third
Year); 409 (Fourth Year). 3 periods a week; 1 credit a year. (Year
course.)
The choir is an activity to which students ate admitted by individual
tests. A "C" average is required as a minimum for membership. Music
majors who are admitted will not be required, but will be encouraged,
to participate in other choral activities. This course may be taken
without credit. (This course was offered formerly as Concert Choir 9,
39, 59, 79.)
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Orchestra 109 (First Year); 209 (Second Year); 309 (Third Year);
409 (Fourth Year). 3 periods a week; 1 credit a year. (Year course.)
The purpose of the organization is to acquaint students with much
orchestra music, and through the playing of this, to develop ensemble
techniques, music reading, and general musicianship. In addition to
the opportunities for public appearances that are provided on the
campus, trips are made throughout the State. The orchestra is open
to all students who have sufficient ability to play the music being
studied. (This course was offered formerly as Orchestra 9, 39, 59, 79.)
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Division of the Natural Sciences
Mr. Ikenberry, Director
The Division of the Natural Sciences is composed of the Departments
of Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics, and Physical
and Health Education. The Division, in addition to departmental
majors, also offers a Divisional major in Science for those students who
wish to obtain a broad background in science. It is particularly designed
for high school science teachers. The minor requirement of the various
curricula is waived for students majoring in science according to this
plan.
The requirements for a major in Science are as follows:
1. At least 4 semester hours in each of the departments: Biology,
Chemistry, Geology, and Physics.
2. A maximum of 18 semester hours in any one of the departments:
Biology, Chemistry, or Physics may be counted toward the 48
required hours of this major.
3. Mathematics 125-126.
4. Science 490 (Required only in Currioula II and III).
5. Other courses in Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics to total
48 hours.
A minor in General Science includes one year or 6 credits in each
of three of the following: biology, chemistry, geology, or physics.
Two semester hours of Science 490 are also required if the student
wishes to be recommended for certification to teach science in high
school.
INTERDEPARTMENTAL SCIENCE COURSES
In addition to the course offerings of the various departments, the
Division of the Natural Sciences offers the following courses which are
interdepartmental in content and staff:
Physical Science 110. General Physical Science. Offered each semester;
1 double and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits.
A course designed to help students gain a better understanding and
appreciation of their physical environment. Emphasis will be given to
the background and development of some of the important concepts
and ideas in the fields of astronomy, chemistry, geology, and physics.
Related laboratory work is included. (This course was offered formerly
as Physical Science 10.)
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Science 310. Science in the Elementary School. Offered each semester;
3 single and 1 double period a week; 4 credits.
A science course which deals with the methods, materials, and literature of biological and physical science in the elementary school. The
laboratory work consists of activities selected jointly by the students
and the instructors on the basis of value for elementary school teaching.
(This course was offered formerly as Science 50.)
Science 490 B-C-G-P. Seminar for Science Teachers. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a week; 1 or 2 credits a semester.
B-Biology; C-Chemistry; G-Geology; P-Physics.
Centers about problems encountered in teaching general science,
biology, chemistry, physics, and geology. Students will work on
selected problems in these fields using reports, discussions, demonstrations, audio-visual aids, and other instructional materials.
Two credits are required for students in Curriculum II or Curriculum
III who major in general science, biology, chemistry, or physics. Each
student will be required to take two units, one of which must be in his
major. (This course was offered formerly as Science 95-96.)
Biology
Mr. Mengebier, Head of the Department
Mr. Ferry, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Graves, Mr. Grimm,
Miss Jenkins, Mr. W. Jones and Miss Pleasants
The minimum requirement for a major in biology is thirty semester
hours beyond the General Education Requirement. In order that all
majors may become conversant with the modern trends and concepts
of biology, courses must be chosen in the areas of (l) cellular and
regulatory biology, (2) genetics and developmental biology, and (3)
ecological and evolutionary biology. Balanced programs of studies
in these significant aspects of plant and animal life will be designed
to meet the needs of the student through consultations with departmental advisers.
Biology 110-120 and Biology 403-404 are required for the major.
All biology majors will be required to take Chemistry 101-102 and a
minimum of 4 semester hours of physics. Course work in geology
and foreign languages is highly recommended.
Students planning to teach must meet the State and College requirements in professional education. Psychology 233-234 must be taken
in the sophomore year, Education 360 and 370 in the junior year, and
Education 470 and 480 in the senior year. It is the responsibility of
each student planning to enter teaching to schedule these required
courses in the proper year and to make arrangements for student
teaching with the Director of Laboratory School Experiences.
Students planning to enter schools of Medical Technology should
elect Biology 370.
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Biology 110. General Biology. Offered each semester; 2 lecture and 2
laboratory periods a week; 4 credits.
A beginning course which stresses the fundamental principles of life
with emphasis on contemporary living. Consideration is given to the
composition, structure, and organization of living bodies—cells,
tissues, organs, systems and organisms. The major systems of the
human being are studied with emphasis given to reproduction and
heredity. Required of all students. (This course was offered formerly
as Biology 10.)
Biology 120, General Biology. Offered each semester; 2 lecture and
2 laboratory periods a week; 4 credits.
A survey of the plant and animal kingdoms. The structure, function
and taxonomy of representative forms will be emphasized. Required of
all biology majors and minors. (This course was offered formerly as
Biology 20.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110 {offered formerly as Bio. 10).
Biology 200. General Botany. 2 lecture and 2 laboratory periods a
week; 4 credits.
A one-semester course dealing with the development, structure,
and function of higher plants and their relations to animals. Man's
dependence upon plants and the many ways they serve him are emphasized. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 30.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120 {offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 270. Human Physiology. Offered each semester; 1 laboratory
and 2 lecture periods a week; 3 credits.
Emphasis is placed upon the functions of the muscular, circulatory,
respiratory, digestive, excretory, and endocrine systems of the human
body. Recommended for students in teaching, and for students preparing for medical technology or nursing. (This course was offered
formerly as Biology 27.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110 {offered formerly as
Bio. 10).
Biology 280. Bacteriology. Offered each semester; 2 laboratory and 2
lecture periods a week; 4 credits.
Designed to give the student a general understanding and appreciation of bacteria and related fungi. This is a basic course for prenursing, home economics, and pre-medical technology students.
Elective to others. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 28.)
Prerequisite: Bio. 110 {offered formerly as Bio. 10).
Biology 280N. Bacteriology. 2nd semester; 1 laboratory and 2 lecture
periods a week; 3 credits.
A basic course for student nurses emphasizing the relationship of
bacteria and related fungi to problems of disease. Open only to student
nurses of Rockingham Memorial Hospital. (This course was offered
formerly as Biology 28N.)
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Biology 290. Human Anatomy. 1st semester; 2 lecture and 2 laboratory
periods a week; 4 credits.
An introduction to the study of human anatomy with particular
emphasis on the skeletal, muscular, circulatory, endocrine, and nerve
systems. The laboratory animal is the cat, with emphasis on careful and
accurate dissection. All laboratory quizzes are practical examinations.
Required of students preparing for nursing and for physical education
majors. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 29.) Prerequisite:
Bio. 110 {offered formerly as Bio. 10).
Biology 300. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy. 1 lecture and 2 laboratory periods a week; 4 credits a semester.
A comparative study of the organ systems of Amphioxus, Balanoglossus, dogfish, and the cat. Emphasis is upon careful and accurate
dissection. All laboratory quizzes are practical examinations. Recommended for students preparing for medicine and for biology majors.
(This course was offered formerly as Biology 60.) Prerequisite: Bio.
110-120 {offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 366. Paleontology. 2nd semester; 1 laboratory and 2 lecture
periods a week; 3 credits.
An introduction to the life of past geological ages by a study of the
fossilized remains of ancient plants and animals. Consideration is given
to the morphology, classification, evolution, and phylogenetic relationships of the Protista, Plant and Animal Kingdoms from a study
of fossils. This course may be applied towards a major in biology.
(This course was offered formerly as Biology 66.) Prerequisites: Bio.
110-120 and Geol. 101-102 {offered formerly as Bio. 10-20 and Geol. 1-2).
Geol. 102 may be taken concurrently.
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Biology 367. Field Zoology. Is: semester; 1 laboratory and 2 lecture
periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the classification, habits, and habitats of local fauna.
(This course was offered formerly as Biology 69.) Prerequisites: Bio.
110-120 and Bio. 373 (offered formerly as Bio. 10-20 and Bio. 37).
Biology 368. Field Botany. 2nd semester; 1 laboratory and 2 lecture
periods a week; 3 credits.
This course will acquaint students with the local flora found on the
Madison College campus and in surrounding areas. Factors affecting
the range and growth of plants will be discussed, (This course was
offered formerly as Biology 68.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120 (offered
formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 370. Biological Techniques. 2nd semester; 1 lecture and 2
laboratory periods a week; 3 credits.
A course planned to meet the requirements for those preparing for
medical technology. Primarily a laboratory course, concerned with the
proper use and care of the microscope, the camera lucida, and the
microtome. The emphasis is upon the preparation of slides of normal
tissues, and of whole mounts and sections of materials for zoology,
and botany. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 70.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120 (offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 373. Invertebrate Zoology. 1st semester; 2 lecture and 1 laboratory period a week; 3 credits.
A systematic study of the various invertebrate phyla including the
study of morphology, classification, life histories, and phylogenetic
relationships. Intended to give the student an appreciation of the
structural body plan of the animal kingdom as it unfolds and progresses
from the simple to the more complex. (This course was offered formerly
as Biology 37.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120 (offered formerly as Bio.
10-20).
Biology 374. Vertebrate Zoology. 2nd semester; 2 lecture and 1 laboratory period a week; 3 credits.
A general cultural course designed to give the student a better
appreciation of the organism as a biological concept and of its fundamental plan of organization. Emphasis is placed upon the gradual
unfolding of the evolutionary blueprint of the animal kingdom. (This
course was offered formerly as Biology 38.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120
(offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 403. History of Biology. 1st semester; 2 lecture periods a
week; 2 credits.
A survey of the impact of biological thought, progress, and philosophy on the historical development of our civilization. Required for
students majoring in biology. (This course was offered formerly as
Biology 75.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120 (offered formerly as Bin. 10-20).
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Biology 404. Theories of Biology. 2nd semester; 2 lecture periods a
week; 2 credits.
An examination of the place of theoretical thought in Biology. The
concept of phylogenetic relationships as expressed through organic
evolution will be stressed. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 76.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120 {offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 406. Introduction to Plant Physiology. 2nd semester; 1 lecture
and 2 laboratory periods a week; 3 credits.
Practical aspects of fundamental life processes of plants involving
physiological, structural, and environmental relationships. (This
course was offered formerly as Biology 80.) Prerequisites: Bio. 200 and
Chem. 101-102 {offered formerly as Bio. 30 and Chem. 1-2).
Biology 415. Genetics. 1st semester; 1 laboratory and 2 lecture periods
a week; 3 credits.
A study of the simpler facts and elementary principles of biological
inheritance, with emphasis on human heredity. Class discussions and
laboratory experiments. Recommended for students preparing to
teach, and for students desiring a major or minor in biology. (This
course was offered formerly as Biology 87.) Prerequisite: Bio. 110-120
{offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 416. Vertebrate Embryology. 2nd semester; 1 laboratory and
2 lecture periods a week; 3 credits.
An introduction to the comparative developmental anatomy of the
vertebrates, including the human. Recommended for students who
are majoring or minoring in biology, students preparing to teach, and
for students preparing for medicine, medical technology, or nursing,
(This course was offered formerly as Biology 88.) Prerequisite: Bio.
110-120 {offered formerly as Bio. 10-20).
Biology 420. General Entomology. 2 lecture and 1 laboratory period a
week; 3 credits.
A laboratory and field study of the common insects, their morphology, life histories, and their relationship to plants, animals, and man.
Collection, identification, and preservation of local insects by standard
methods. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 90.)
Biology 450. Celltdar Physiology. 3 lecture and 1 laboratory period a
week; 4 credits.
The study of physico-chemical relationships as they apply to cell
function. (This course was offered formerly as Biology 85.) Prerequisites: Chem. 235-236 {offered formerly as Chetn. 35-36).
Biology 497-498. Problems in Biology. One or two credits a semester.
An undergraduate research course in one of the fields of biology.
Open, with permission of the head of the department, to seniors who
have adequate preparation. (This course was offered formerly as
Biology 97-98.)
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Chemistry
Mr. Chappell, Head of the Department
Mr. Cool and Mr. Partlow

A major in chemistry will include 30 semester hours subject to the
approval of the head of the department. A minor in chemistry will
include 18 semester hours subject to the approval of the head of the
department.
Two or more years of college mathematics, one or two years of
college physics, and some work in college biology are recommended
for students who intend to major in chemistry.
Chemistry 101-102. General Chemistry. 1st and 2nd semesters; 1 double
and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits a semester. (Year course.)
Fundamental principles of chemistry are studied, with emphasis
on the application of these principles to daily living. A detailed study
of some of the non-metallic elements is made during the first semester.
The second semester includes a brief introduction to the chemistry of
carbon and some of its compounds; also a study of the metals, many
of their compounds, and their industrial manufacture and uses. (This
course was offered formerly as Chemistry 1-2.)
Chemistry 110. Chemistry in the Modern World. Offered each semester;
1 double and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits.
An introductory chemistry course which covers some of the fundamental principles and popular topics of modern chemistry which are
of interest and use to the individual. (This course was offered formerly
as Chemistry 9.)
Chemistry lOON. Chemistry for Students of Nursing. 1st semester; 1
double and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits.
General principles of chemistry and a brief study of inorganic substances. Study of the nature of solutions, colloidal suspensions,
aqueous solutions of acids, bases, and salts, oxidizing agents, etc.
General properties of carbon compounds and physiological and pathological chemistry. The emphasis is on those phases of chemistry
which are of interest and value to students of nursing. Open only to
student nurses of Rockingham Memorial Hospital. (This course was offered
formerly as Chemistry ION.)
Chemistry 235. Organic Chemistry. 1st semester; 2 double and 2 single
periods a week; 4 credits.
Includes work on aliphatic, aromatic, heterocyclic, and other important kinds of organic compounds. Type reactions, probable
structure, and theories of organic reactions are stressed. Typical carbon
compounds are prepared in the laboratory and their properties are
studied. (This course was offered formerly as Chemistry 35.) Prerequisite: Chem. 101-102 (offered formerly as Chem. 1-2).
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Chemistry 236. Organic Chemistry.
single periods a week; 4 credits.

Chemistry
2nd semester; 2 double and 2

A continuation of Chemistry 235, with more emphasis on laboratory
preparations. Special topics such as halogenation, nitration, hydrolysis,
isomerism, polymerization, molecular rearrangements are studied in
considerable detail. (This course was offered formerly as Chemistry
36.) Prerequisite: Chem. 235 {offered formerly as Chem. 35).
Chemistry 237. Organic Chemistry.
single periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 1 double and 2

Includes work on aliphatic, aromatic and heterocyclic compounds.
Type reactions, proof of structure and applications are stressed. Typical
carbon compounds are prepared in the laboratory and their properties
are studied. (This course was offered formerly as Chemistry 37.) Prerequisite: Chem. 101-102 {offered formerly as Chem. 1-2).
Chemistry 238. Biochemistry. 2nd semester; 1 double and 2 single
periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the applications of chemistry to living processes. The
course includes a study of various foodstuffs, their digestion and
metabolism, body secretions and excretions, animal calorimetry and
nutrition. (This course was offered formerly as Chemistry 38.) Prerequisite: Chem. 235 or Chem. 231 {offered formerly as Chem. 35 and Chem.
31).
Chemistry 355. Qualitative Analysis.
double periods a week; 4 credits.

1st semester; 2 single and 2

A course in inorganic qualitative analysis. A study is made of the
more important cations and anions. (This course was offered formerly
as Chemistry 55.) Prerequisite: Chem. 101-102 {offered formerly as Chem.
1-2).
Chemistry 356. Quantitative Analysis. 2nd semester; 2 single and 2
double periods a week; 4 credits.
A course in inorganic quantitative analysis. The standard methods of
gravimetric and volumetric procedure are emphasized. (This course
was offered formerly as Chemistry 56.) Prerequisite: Chem. 355 {offered
formerly as Chem. 55).
Chemistry 357. Analytical Chemistry.
double periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 1 single and 2

An introduction to microtechnique and instrumental methods.
(This course was offered formerly as Chemistry 57.) Prerequisite: Chem.
356 {offered formerly as Chem. 56).
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Chemistry 485-486. Physical Chemistry. 1st and 2nd semesters; 1
double and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits a semester.
Deals with philosophies, theories, and mechanics of chemistry.
Thermodynamics, homogeneous and heterogeneous equilibria, chemical kinetics, electrochemistry, colloids, catalysis, atomic and molecular
structure are some of the several topics studied. (This course was
offered formerly as Chemistry 85-86.) Prerequisite: Chem. 101-102.
Recommended antecedents: Chem. 255-236 and Chem. 555-556 {offered
formerly as Chem. 1-2; Chem. 55-56 and Chem. 55-56).
Chemistry 490. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry. 2nd semester; 3 credits.
A study of selected topics in the field of advanced inorganic chemistry.
The course will include a theoretical treatment of the structure, properties, and reactions of the elements and some of their compounds.
Approximately twenty-five per cent of the work will be done in the
laboratory. (This course was offered formerly as Chemistry 90.) Prerequisites: Chem. 101-102 and Chem. 555-556 {offered formerly as Chem.
1-2 and Chem. 55-56).
Chemistry 497-498. Problems in Chemistry. 1st and 2nd semesters; 1 to
3 credits a semester.
An undergraduate research course in one of the fields of chemistry.
Gives the capable student an opportunity to do independent work in
chemistry, under faculty supervision. Open, with permission of the
department, to advanced students in the College who have adequate
preparation. (This course was offered formerly as Chemistry 97-98.)
Geology
Mr, Harnsberger, Head of the Department
Geology 101-102. Geology. 1st and 2nd semesters; 1 double and 3
single periods a week; 4 credits a semester. (Year course.)
A course designed to give the student knowledge of the earth's
physical environment and of the changes which have occurred in the
earth's existing life. The first semester is devoted to Physical Geology,
including the formation of rocks and minerals, land forms, earthchanging processes, and water resources. The second semester considers
Historical Geology, emphasizing fossils in typical areas of North
America as well as in local areas. (This course was offered formerly as
Geology 1-2.)
Geology 110. Geology in the Modern World. Offered each semester; 1
double and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits.
An introductory course which considers such topics as ground surface
changes, streams and underground water, rocks and minerals, fossils
and the formation of scenic features. Each of these topics will be linked
to man's present-day plans and interests. (This course was offered
formerly as Geology 9.)

Mathematics
Geology 349. Economic Geology. 2nd semester; 1 double and 2 single
periods a week; 3 credits.
A course designed to familiarize the student with important natural
resources of the earth s crust. Classification, origin, distribution and
mining of our mineral resources are discussed. Special emphasis is
accorded the uses of important non-metallic and metallic mineral
resources. Modern methods of exploration in discovering ore bodies
are described. (This course was offered formerly as Geology 49.) Prerequisite: Geol. 101-102, or Geol. 110 (offered formerly as Geol. 1-2,
and Geol. 9).
Geology 366. Paleontology. 1st semester; 1 double and 2 single periods
a week; 3 credits.
The content of this course deals with the life of past geological ages
through the study of fossil plants and animals. Consideration is given
to the morphology, classification, evolution, and phylogenetic relationships of the Protista, Plant and Animal Kingdoms from a study of
fossils. This course may be applied towards a major in biology. (This
course was offered formerly as Geology 66.) Prerequisites: Bio. 110-120
and Geol. 101-102 {offered formerly as Bio. 10-20 and Geol. 1-2).

Mathematics
Mr. Ikenberry, Head of the Department
Mr. Beasley, Miss Curtis, Mr. Lehrberger,
Mr. Polites, Mrs. Schmidt, and Mr, Ziegenfus
Major. The minimum requirement for a major in mathematics is
thirty semester hours which must include the following;
Math. 235-236; Math. 365; Math 366. Students in Curriculum II or Curriculum III must also take Math. 475-476.
For Curriculum VII or Curriculum VIII, Math. 385 is also
required.
Minor. The minimum requirement for a minor in mathematics is
eighteen semester hours which must include Math. 235-236;
Math. 365; Math. 476.
Mathematics 107-108. Fundamentals of Mathematics.
semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.

1st and 2nd

Designed for prospective teachers of the elementary schools and
students not majoring in mathematics or science. In the first semester
basic concepts of elementary mathematics are developed including sets,
relations, logic, and the structure of the number system. The second
semester is devoted to topics in algebra, geometry, and introductory
statistics. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 7-8.)

Mathematics
Mathematics 125-126. Introduction to College Mathematics.
2nd semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
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A modern integrated treatment of topics from college algebra and
trigonometry with particular emphasis on the study of functions and
relations; an introduction to analytic geometry. (This course was
offered formerly as Mathematics 17-18.) Prerequisite: One entrance unit
in algebra and one entrance unit in plane geometry.
Mathematics 207. Basic Concepts of Algebra. 1st semester; 2 periods
a week; 2 credits.
Basic ideas and structure of algebra, including equations, inequalities,
positive and negative numbers, absolute value, graphing of truth sets of
equations and inequalities, and examples of other algebraic systems
including finite ones. Required in Curriculum I. May not be used to
satisfy other mathematics requirements.
Mathematics 208. Intuitive Foundations of Geometry. 2nd semester; 2
periods a week; 2 credits.
A study of space, plane, and line as sets of points, considering separation properties and simple closed curves; the triangle, rectangle,
circle, sphere, and the other figures in the plane and space considered
as sets of points with their properties developed intuitively; the concepts of deduction and the beginning of deductive theory; concepts of
measurement in the plane and space, angle measurement, measurement
of the circle, volumes of solids; coordinate geometry. Required in
Curriculum I. May not be used to satisfy other mathematics requirements.
Mathematics 235-236. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 5 periods a week; 5 credits a semester.
A course integrating the subject matter of the usual first courses
in analytic geometry and differential and integral calculus. It includes
equations and loci, the straight line, circle, conic sections, polar coordinates, derivatives, maxima and minima, rates, velocity, curvature,
integration, areas, lengths of curves, surfaces, and volumes. A continuous course. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 35-36.)
Prerequisite: Math. 125-126 {offeredformerly as Math 17-18), or its equivalent.
Mathematics 310. A First Course in Number Theory. 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
Topics in number theory including divisibility properties, integral
solutions of equations, congruences, prime numbers, arithmetic functions, and number theoretic functions. (This course was offered formerly
as Mathematics 50.)
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Mathematics 325. Elementary Statistics. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
An introduction to the basic concepts of statistics including a brief
treatment of descriptive statistics. Probability; empirical and theoretical
frequency distributions; problems of sampling; estimation and testing of
hypotheses; regression and correlation. (This course was offered
formerly as Mathematics 58.)
Mathematics 360. An Introduction to Logic and Sets. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
An elementary course in mathematical logic and set theory with
applications to permutations, combinations and probability. (This
course was offered formerly as Mathematics 60.)
Mathematics 365. Modern Algebra. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits a semester.
An introduction to the theory of groups, rings, integral domain, and
fields. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 65.)
Mathematics 366. Linear Algebra. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits a semester.
An introduction to the theory of vector spaces, linear transformations,
and matrices. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 66.)
Mathematics 378. Mathematical Statistics. 1st semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
An introduction to theoretical statistics. Probability; theory of
statistical inference; theory and applications of distribution functions
of several variables and moment generating functions; sampling theory
and significance tests for large and small samples; correlation and
regression. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 59.)
Prerequisite: Math. 255-256 {offeredformerly as Math. 55-56).
Mathematics 385. Intermediate Calculus.
week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 3 periods a

A study of more advanced topics in the theory and applications of
calculus, including infinite series, partial differentiation, and multiple
integrals. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 85.)
Prerequisite: Math. 255-256 {offered formerly as Math. 55-56).
Mathematics 425. Teaching of Secondary Mathematics. 1st semester;
2 hours a week; 2 credits.
A seminar for prospective high school mathematics teachers which
will include discussion of methods of teaching general mathematics,
algebra, and geometry, and the development of a unit of work in one
of these areas. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 87.)
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Mathematics 448. History of Mathematics. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of sources and growth of mathematical
ideas and principles from earliest times to the present, with emphasis
on the influence of mathematics on the development of civilization.
Attention is given to the lives and contributions of eminent mathematicians. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 78.)
Mathematics 475. Modern Geotnetry. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
This course is a study of the basic theory in the fields of Euclidean,
projective and non-Euclidean geometries. Projective geometry is
developed as a logical axiomatic system of its own. Algebraic methods
are introduced in a discussion of coordinate geometry and transformation theory. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 75.)
Mathematics 476. Fundamental Concepts of Geometry. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is an elementary study of the foundations of Euclidean
geometry. It includes a modern axiomatic development of the fundamental concepts of Euclidean geometry with emphasis on those topics
in which the modern exposition is essentially different from the ancient.
(This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 76).
Mathematics 486. Differential Equations. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
Solution of the standard types of ordinary differential equations;
applications; integration in series and numerical approximations. (This
course was offered formerly as Mathematics 89.) Prerequisite: Math.
385 {offered formerly as Math 85).
Mathematics 488. Vector Analysis. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
Vector Algebra, differentiation and integration of vector functions ,
applications in Physics. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics 77.) Prerequisite: Math. 235-236 {offered formerly as Math 35-36).
Mathematics 497-498. Independent Study. Offered each semester; 1 to
3 credits a semester.
This course is designed to give students of superior ability and initiative an opportunity to do independent study in mathematics under
faculty supervision. (This course was offered formerly as Mathematics
99.) Prerequisite: consent of the head of the department.
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Physical and Health Education
Miss Sinclair, Head of the Department
Miss Bruce, Miss Crawford, Miss Eller, Mrs. Geil,
Miss Hester, Mrs. Horn, Mr. Long, Miss Moran,
Miss Morrison, Mrs. Strough, and Miss Tate

The Department of Physical and Health Education is organized to
contribute to the general education program of the College and to
prepare students for professional careers.
General Education Program: All students must earn four semester
credits in physical education. P. E. 140 and 160 are required of women,
P. E. 107 and 108 are required of men and all students must take one
course numbered in the 220's-230's.* All entering students are expected
to possess a satisfactory degree of physical fitness, motor ability and
body mechanics. These areas are evaluated by the Physical Education
Tests given during the Orientation Week. Students making low scores
must take P. E. 103 before enrolling in P. E. 120 or any of the P. E.
220-230 sequence courses.
Major in Physical Education and Health: Thirty semester hours in
physical education and health beyond the six hours required of all
students. Students completing the major program in Curriculum III
meet the certification requirements for teaching in the secondary schools
of Virginia. Adjustments may be made to meet certification requirements in other states and fot endorsement at the elementary level. The
major program includes the following courses: P. E. 383; P. E. 386;
P. E. 483; P. E. 484; P. E. 486; Hth. 203; Hth. 304; and Hth. 403. The
following courses are also required but may be exempted through
proficiency examinations; P. E. 283-284; P. E. 373-374; P. E. 344; P. E.
363; P. E. 380; and P. E. 473-474.
Major in Health: An interdepartmental major program in Curriculum
VIII which requires the following courses: Hth. 203; Hth. 306; Hth.
403; Hth. 314; and Hth. 414; Bio. 270; Bio. 280; Math, 325; Psy. 357
or 478; Psy. 487; S. S. 387; S. S. 468. To qualify for positions in health
education or for teaching, consult Head of the Department.
Minor in Physical and Health Education: Eighteen hours which may
be chosen in Curricula II, III, VII and VIII. Consult Head of the
Department.
Concentration in Physical Education and Health: Twenty-four hours
which may be chosen in Curriculum I. Consult Head of the Department or Curriculum Chairman.
*Any required course may be exempted by passing a proficiency test in the
activity. Proficiency tests are scheduled periodically. Upon fulfillment of the
required courses and in order to complete four semesters of physical education, a
student may select any course numbered below P. E. 275; courses of a higher
number which carry one semester hour credit may be selected with the approval of
the instructor.
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Endorsement in Driver Education: Hth. 203 and Hth. 304.
Emphasis in Dance is possible through elective courses and may be
achieved within a major, minor, or concentration. Consult Head of the
Department.
Electives: Available to all students and are especially recommended for
students in Curriculum I.
MAJOR IN PHYSICAL AND HEALTH EDUCATION
(Curriculum III)
Freshman Year1
Credits per Semester:
1st
2nd
*Art 200
3
—
Bio. 110-120
4
4
Eng. 101-102
3
3
Math. 125-126 or Math. 107-108
3
3
Music 200
—
3
P. E
1
1
P. E. 283 **Elective in P. E
1
1
Elective
1
1
16
16
Sophomore Year
Bio. 290-270
4
3
Chem. 110
—
4
Eng. 233-234
3
3
Hth. 200-203
2
2
P- E
1
1
**Elective in P.E.-P.E. 284
1
1
Psy. 233-234
3
3
Speech 200
2
—
16
17
'The required 12 semester hours in science may be taken in 3 four-hour courses.
Chem. 1-2 is desirable as second science,
♦Students electing foreign languages should defer Math, or Art 30 and Music 30.
**The elective is to be chosen with the Department Head according to the
experience of the student.
Junior Year
Ed. 360
3
—
Ed. 370
—
3
Hth, 304
—
2
P. E. 373-374
2
2
P. E. 363
1
—
P. E. 344
—
1
P. E. 380
1
—
P. E. 383
3
—
P. E. 386
—
3
S. S. 233-234
3
3
S. S
3
3
16
17
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Senior Year
Credits per Semester:

Ed. 470
Ed. 480
Hth. 403
P. E. 483
P. E. 473
P. E. 474
P. E. 484
P. E. 486
Electives

1st
—
8
3
2
2
—
—
—
1

2nd
3

16

16

1st
3
4
3
3
—
1

2nd

2
3
3
5

MAJOR IN HEALTH
(Curriculum VIII)
Freshman Year
Credits per Semester:
Art 200
Bio. 110-120
Eng. 101-102
Math. 125-126
Music 200
P. E
Speech 200
Electives

2

4
3
3
3
1
2
—

16

16

4
—
4
2
2
—
1
3
—

—
3
4
2

16

16

Sophomore Year
Bio. or Chem. Elective
Bio. 270
Chem. 101-102
Eng. 233-234
Hth. 203
Hth. 200
P. E
Psy. 231-232
Electives

2
1
3
1
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Junior Year
Credits per Semester:
Bio. 280
Hth. 306
Math. 325
S. S. 233-234
S. S. To complete 12 hours
Elecdves

!..!!!!.

1st
4
—
—
3
3
0

2nd
o
2
3
3
3
5

16

16

3
3

—

Senior Year
Hth. 403
Hth. 314
Hth, 414
Psy. 487, 357, or 478
S. S. 387-468
Electives

3
3
4

3
3
3
7

16

16

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Costume: Special costumes are required for physical education. Instructions for ordering these costumes are sent the women students in
the summer, and the order should be placed at once. Men students
will obtain the required uniform locally. Students earning a major or
minor in physical education provide a warm-up suit, and hockey shoes,
in addition to other costumes. Students may use their own swimming
suits and leotards or order them according to instructions.
Physical Education 103- Fundamentals of Physical Education.
semester; 3 periods a week; 1 credit.

1st

This course is designed to help the student achieve a desirable level
of strength, body alignment and skill in fundamental motor activities.
(This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 1.)
Physical Education 105-106. Adapted Activities. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 1 credit.
This course is designed for students with severe medical restrictions
and is adapted to individual needs. (This course was offered formerly
as Physical Education 3-4.) Prerequisite: Recommendation of College
Physician and permission of Head of Department.
Physical Education 107-108. Basic Activities for Men. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 3 periods a week; 1 credit.
This course includes team sports, apparatus; swimming and track
and field. (This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 7-8.)
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Physical Education 109N. Physical Education for Nurses. 1st semester;
3 periods a week; 1 credit.
Activities include swimming and sports. Open only to student nurses of
the Rockingham Memorial Hospital. (This course was offered formerly as
Physical Education ION.)
Physical Education 120. Elementary Sports. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 1 credit.
The course includes a team sport and an individual or dual activity;
various combinations are offered. (This course was offered formerly as
Physical Education 5.) Prerequisite: P. E. 103 or equivalent.
Physical Education 140. Elementary Dance. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 1 credit.
An introductory course which includes movement fundamentals,
elementary folk dance and an introduction to modern dance technique
and composition. (This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 9.)
Physical Education 160. Elementary Swimming. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 1 credit.
The course includes swimming strokes, personal safety and rescue
skills, and diving.
(This course was offered formerly as Physical
Education 11.)
*Physical Education 220-239. Intermediate Sports. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 3 periods a week; 1 credit.
Intermediate level in specific individual and team sports: 223Basketball; 224-Hockey; 225-Tennis; 226-Golf; 227-Archery; 228Fencing; 229-Badminton; 233-BowIing. (These courses were offered
formerly as Physical Education 30, 31, 32, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39.)
^Physical Education 240-249. Intermediate Dance. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 3 periods a week; 1 credit.
Intermediate level in specific types of dance: 243-Social; 245-Folk;
246-Modern. (These courses were offered formerly as Physical Education 41, 43, and 45.) Prerequisite: P. E. 140 or the equivalent.
^Physical Education 260. Intermediate Swimming. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 3 periods a week; 1 credit.
Stroke development and diving, synchronized, competitive or endurance swimming. (This course was offered formerly as Physical
Education 25.) Prerequisite: P. E. 160 or the equivalent.
Physical Education 264, Life Saving. 2nd semester; 2 periods a
week; 1 credit.
The Senior Life Saving Course of the American Red Cross. Open
to all students subject to instructor's approval. Recommended for
physical education majors. (This course was offered formerly as Physical
Education 26.)
"This course will include a second activity according to the season. A fee of
$7.50 per half-semester will be charged for all bowling classes.
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^Physical Education 267. Advanced Swimming and Diving. 1st and
2nd semesters; 3 periods a week; 1 credit.
The emphasis is upon the perfection of ten swimming strokes, endurance swimming and springboard diving. (This course was offered
formerly as Physical Education 29.) Prerequisite: P. E. 260, 264 or
approval of instructor.
Physical Education 283. Basic Skills and Tumbling.
2 periods a week; 1 credit.

1st semester;

This course stresses skills of movement, body mechanics, and tumbling activities. Recommended for Curriculum I. Not acceptable for
General Education requirement. (This course was offered formerly as
Physical Education 27.)
Physical Education 284. Activities for Children.
periods a week; 1 credit.

2nd semester; 2

Rhythms, games and self-testing activities. Recommended for
Curriculum I. Not acceptable for General Education requirement. (This
course was offered formerly as Physical Education 28.)
Physical Education 285. Community Recreation.
periods a week; 2 credits.

1st semester; 2

Organization and administration of community recreation programs.
Special attention is given to leadership skills. An elective open to all
students. (This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 48.)
Physical Education 286. Camp Leadership. 2nd semester; 1 single
and 1 double period a week; 2 credits.
A course designed to develop, those qualities and skills necessary
for leadership in camping. Attention is also given to camping philosophies and organizational techniques. Open to all students. (This
course was offered formerly as Physical Education 49.)
Physical Education 344. Advanced Modern Dance. 2nd semesters;
2 periods a week; 1 credit.
Modern dance technique and composition on an advanced level.
(This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 56.) Prerequisite:
P. E. 246 or P. E. 373C.
Physical Education 346. Dance Production. 2nd semester; 1 single
and 1 double period a week; 2 credits.
Lectures and laboratory experiences in organizing and presenting
dance demonstrations and concerts. Attention is given to accompaniment, lighting, make-up, costume, sets, and properties. (This course
was offered formerly as Physical Education 79.)
*This course will include a second activity according to the season. A fee of
$7.50 per half-semester will be charged for all bowling classes.
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Physical Education 363. Aquatic Sports. 1st semester; 2 periods a
week; 1 credit.
Advanced swimming and diving skills and their use in synchronized
swimming, competition, water games and related activities. (This
course was offered formerly as Physical Education 55.)
Physical Education 366. Instruction in Water Safety. 2nd semester;
1 single and 1 double period a week; 2 credits.
Students completing this course satisfactorily may qualify for the
American Red Cross Instructor's Certificate in Swimming and Water
Safety. (This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 69.)
Prerequisite: Senior Life Saving.
Physical Education 370. Physical Education for Children.
2nd semesters; 2 periods a week; 2 credits.

1st and

The activity needs of children and the selection and use of appropriate materials. Required of students in Curriculum I. (This course
was offered formerly as Physical Education 50.) Prerequisite; Psy.
233-234 or the equivalent.
Physical Education 373-374 A-B-C-D. Physical Education Techniques.
1st and 2nd semesters; 2 or 4 periods a week; 1 or 2 credits a
semester. Available on the block plan.
373: A-Social and Square Dance; B-Field Sports or Hockey; CModern Dance Survey; D-Volleyball and Badminton. 374: A-Gymnastics; B-Basketball; C-Archery; D-Track and Field or Softball.
(These courses were offered formerly as Physical Education 51-52
A-B-C-D.)
Physical Education 380. Officiating. 1st and 2nd semesters; 6 periods
for 8 weeks or 3 periods for 16 weeks; 1 credit, (May be taken on
8 weeks block.)
Theory and practice of officiating in selected sports. The standards
of the Women's National Officials Rating Committee are used. Limited
enrollment; required of physical education majors; exemption by examination of W.N.O.R.C. (This course was offered formerly as Physical
Education 60.)
Physical Education 383. Kinesiology. 1st semester; 4 periods a week;
3 credits.
The science of human movement involving principles of mechanics,
psychology and physiology; the application of the knowledge of
anatomy in improving performance. (This course was offered formerly
as Physical Education 65.) Prerequisite: Bio. 290-270.
Physical Education 384, Physiology of Muscular Activity. 2nd semester; 2 periods a week; 2 credits.
Study of the effects of exercise upon the body and bodily functions;
physiological effects of special kinds of activity; physiology of training;
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assessment of organic fitness. (This course was offered formerly as
Physical Education 66.) Prerequisite: Bio. 290-270. {Offered 1965-66
and alternate yearsi)
Physical Education 386. Principles of Health and Physical Education.
2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The history of physical education as it has affected the schools of
the United States. The principles of health and physical education
as a basis for objectives, program and method; current problems.
(This course was offered formerly as Physical Education 68.)
Physical Education 473-474 A-B-C-D. Physical Education techniques.
1st and 2nd semesters; 2 or 4 periods a week; 1 or 2 credits a
semester. Available on the block plan.
473: A-Tennis; B-Field Sports or Hockey; C-Summary of Modern
Dance; D-Folk Dance. 474: A-Apparatus; B-Fencing and Recreational
Sports; C-Golf; D-Track and Field or Softball. (These courses were
offered formerly as Physical Education 81-82 A-B-C-D.)
Physical Education 483. Health and Physical Education in the Secondary
Schools. 1st semester; 8 weeks; 4 periods a week; 2 credits.
Class procedures, methods, and the use of materials in the school
programs of health and physical education. (This course was offered
formerly as Physical Education 73.) Prerequisite: Ed. 370.
Physical Education 484. Problems in Administration. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Selected problems relating to the program of health, physical education, and safety in secondary schools; athletics, intramural and extramural; maintenance of physical education plants; administrative
policies; budget, instructional supplies, and equipment; public relations; professional standards. (This course was offered formerly as
Physical Education 85.) Prerequisite: P. E. 386 or the equivalent.
Physical Education 486. Adapted Physical Education. 2nd semester;
4 periods a week; 3 credits.
Designed to provide understanding and laboratory experience in
remedial exercises and other activities for individuals restricted because
of poor body mechanics and orthopedic conditions. (This course was
offered formerly as Physical Education 87.) Prerequisite: P. E. 383.
Physical Education 490. Special Studies in Physical Education.
and 2nd semesters; 1-3 credits.

1st

This course is designed to give superior students in physical education an opportunity to do independent study and/or research under
faculty supervision. Prerequisite: Permission of the head of the department.
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Health 200, Personal and Community Health. 1st and 2nd semesters;
2 periods a week; 2 credits.
A study of selected factors related to healthful living, including the
contributions of the community health program. (This course was
offered formerly as Health 40.) Prerequisite; Bio. 110.
Health 203. Safety and First Aid. 1st and 2nd semesters; 2 periods a
week; 2 credits.
Standard and Advanced First Aid courses and materials and methods
of instruction in various phases of safety education. Students who
complete the course successfully will be certificated by the Red Cross
in First Aid. (This course was offered formerly as Health 37.)
Health 304, Traffic and Driver Safety. 2nd semester; 2 periods a week;
2 credits; laboratory work to be assigned.
Problems of traffic and driver safety as they exist in our present
society. Upon successful completion of this course and Health 203,
students may secure an endorsement for Driver Education from the
State Board of Education after graduation. (This course was offered
formerly as Health 59.) Prerequisite: Operator's license issued by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Health 306. Health Problems of the Young Adults. 2nd semester; 2
periods a week; 2 credits.
A study of health problems of the teens and early twenties with
special reference to societal influences. (This course was offered
formerly as Health 69.) Prerequisite: Hth. 200 or the equivalent. {Offered
1964-65 and alternate years.)
Health 314. Introduction to Public Health. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
A study of the program and services of voluntary and official public
health and welfare organizations. Emphasis is placed upon the community public health department and lay participation in health
organizations. Hours will be assigned for observation and field trips
to local organizations. (This course was offered formerly as Health
80.) Prerequisite: Approval of the instructor.
Health 403. Advanced Health. 1st semester; eight weeks; 6 periods a
week; 3 credits.
The scientific foundations, recent developments, and effects on
wholesome living of nutrition, genetics, and specific areas in personal
health. Independent research in additional areas of health will be
emphasized. (This course was offered formerly as Health 79.) Prerequisites; Hth. 200 and Bio. 229-221.
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Health 414. Field Work in Health. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 credits.
Work in the local health and welfare agencies under the supervision
of the course instructor. (This course was offered formerly as Health
89.) Prerequisite: Hth. 314Physics
Mr. Wells, Head of the Department
Mrs. Amos, Mr. Gordon, Mr. McCorkle and Mr, Moore
A major in physics is designed to prepare students for any career in
physics which they might care to pursue, whether it be teaching,
graduate study or industrial employment. The physics major consists
of 30 credit hours of work and must include Phys. 121-122, Phys. 337,
Phys. 338, Phys. 345, Phys. 346, Phys. 221-222, and Phys. 361-362.
A student majoring in physics should include in his or her program
Math. 235-236 and Math. 486. Basic courses in biology and chemistry
are also desirable.
A sequence of courses leading to an 18 hour minor in physics may
be selected, subject to the approval of the head of the department, to
meet the individual needs of students in the various curricula.
Physics 110. Physics in the Modern World. Offered each semester; 1
double and 3 single periods a week; 4 credits.
A one semester course designed to acquaint the student with such
physical concepts as force, energy, and radiation in their mechanical,
thermal, electrical, and atomic forms. Important physical laws ate
examined through laboratory exercises. Less emphasis is placed on
mathematics and mathematical proofs than in Physics 121-122 (offered
formerly as Physics 1-2). (This course was offered formerly as Physics 9.)
Physics 121-122. General Physics. 1st and 2nd semester; 1 triple and
3 single periods a week; 4 credits a semester. (Year course.)
A basic course in general physics. Provides the background necessary for advanced work in physics, and for an understanding of allied
subjects. Experiements and elementary problems in the field of mechanics, heat, sound, electricity, optics, and modern physics are included. (This course was offered formerly as Physics 1-2.)
Physics 140. Household Physics. 1st semester; 1 double and 2 single
periods a week; 3 credits.
A course in household physics for home economics students. Much
of the laboratory work involves tests, adjustments, and simple repair
of common household apparatus. Limited to students majoring in
home economics. (This course was offered formerly as Physics 40.)
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Physics 221-222. Electronics. 1st and 2nd semester; 1 double and 2
single periods a week; 3 credits each semester. (Year course.)
A study of the electron tube and its applications. Rectifier, amplifier,
oscillator, wave-shaping circuits, the cathode ray tube, transistors,
microwaves and antennas are treated. Primary emphasis is placed on
laboratory work. (This course was offered formerly as Physics 51-52.)
Prerequisite: Phys. 121-122 {offered formerly as Phys. 1-2). {Offered 1963-64
and alternate years thereafter)
Physics 320. Astronomy. 2nd semester; 1 double and 1 single period
a week; 2 credits.
A descriptive course covering the solar system, the constellations
of our galaxy, and the extra-galactic systems. Classes ate replaced
occasionally by evening observation periods. Use is also made of the
Spitz planetarium. (This course was offered formerly as Physics 58.)
Physics 337. Atomic Physics. 1st semester; 1 double and 2 single periods
a week; 3 credits.
An introduction to contemporary physics. Radiant energy, the
Bohr atom, X-rays, relativity, physics of the solid state including semiconductors and transistors. (This course was offered formerly as
Physics 38.) Prerequisites: Phys. 121-122 and Math. 235-236 {offered
formerly as Phys. 1-2 and Math. 3-5-56).
Physics 337L. Atomic Physics Laboratory. 1st semester; 1 double period
a week; 1 credit. To be taken concurrently with Physics 337.
Required of physics majors. (This course was offered formerly as
Physics 38L.)
Physics 338. Nuclear Physics. 2nd semester; 3 single periods a week;
3 credits.
Nuclear structure, radioactivity, cosmic rays, nuclear energy, nuclear
instrumentation. (This course was offered formerly as Physics 37.)
Prerequisites: Phys. 121-122 and Math. 235-236 {offered formerly as Phys.
1-2 and Math. 35-36).
Physics 338L. Nuclear Physics Laboratory. 2nd semester; 1 double
period a week; 1 credit. To be taken concurrently with Physics
338. Required of physics majors. (This course was offered formerly
as Physics 37L.)
Physics 345. Electricity and Magnetism.
a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 3 single periods

A study of the electrostatic field, the magnetic field, direct and
alternating currents, and electromagnetic waves. (This course was
offered formerly as Physics 45.) Prerequisites: Phys. 121-122 and Math.
235-236 {offeredformerly as Phys. 1-2 and Math. 35-36). {Offered 1963-64
and alternate years thereafter.)
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Physics 345L. Electricity and Magnetism Laboratory. 1st semester; I
double period a week; 1 credit. To be taken concurrently with
Physics 345. Required of physics majors. (This course was offered
formerly as Physics 45L.)
Physics 346. Optics. 2nd semester; 3 single periods a week; 3 credits.
Geometric optics, including reflection and refraction. Physical
optics, including interference, diffraction, and polarization. (This
course was offered formerly as Physics 46.) Prerequisites: Phys.
121-122 and Math. 233-236 {offered formerly as Phys. 1-2 and Math.
33-36). {Offered 1963-64 and alternate years thereafter.)
Physics 346L. Optics Laboratory. 2nd semester; 1 double period a week;
1 credit. To be taken concurrently with Physics 346. Required of
physics majors. (This course was offered formerly as Physics 46L.)
Physics 361-362. Mechanics and Heat. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 single
periods a week; 3 credits each semester. (Year course.)
The statics and dynamics of particles and rigid bodies, work and
energy, motion under the influence of a central force, accelerated
reference systems, constrained motion, generalized coordinates, wave
motion, temperature, the transfer of heat, properties of ideal gases,
and the first and second laws of thermodynamics are discussed. (This
course was offered formerly as Physics 61-62.) Prerequisites: Phys.
121-122 and Math. 233-236 {offered formerly as Phys. 1-2 and Math.
33-36). {Offered 1964-65 and alternate years thereafter.)
Physics 361L-362L. Mechanics and Heat Laboratory. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 1 double period a week; 1 credit each semester. To be
taken concurrently with Physics 361-362. Required of physics majors.
(This course was offered formerly as Physics 61L-62L,.)
Physics 497-498. Problems in Physics. Offered each semester; 1 to 3
credits each semester.
A conference course in which the subject matter and experimental
work are selected to meet the needs and interests of each individual
student. Open with permission of the head of the department. (This
course was offered formerly as Physics 97-98.)
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Business and Business Education
Division of the Social Sciences
Mr. E. L. Smith, Director

Business and Business Education
Mr. Dickhrson, Head of the Department
Miss Anderson, Mr. Bosserman, Mrs. Coffman,
Miss Herr, Miss Rucker, Mr. Sanders, Mrs. Smith
and Mr. Walsh
A major in business and business education may be obtained in the
following areas: (l) business teaching—Curriculum V; (2) secretarial—
Curriculum XI, Plan I; (3) business administration and accounting—
Curriculum XI, Plan II.
Students who have completed courses in typewriting or shorthand
in high school or business college may be admitted to advanced courses
in these subjects on the basis of classification tests which are given by
the Department of Business and Business Education. These students
will then choose other business courses as substitutes for the courses
from which they have been excused.
Business 100. Introduction to Business. Offered each semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Gives the student a general acquaintanceship with the institution
of business. An elementary understanding of the history of business,
the basic forms of how business is organized, financing, credit, management, wages, distribution of goods and services, and labor relations
are treated in this orientation course. (This course was offered formerly
as Business 10.)
Business 121-122. Elementary Shorthand.
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.

1st and 2nd semesters; 3

Intended to give the student a thorough understanding of the
principles of Gregg Shorthand, Rapid sight reading of context material
and accurate transcription of nonpreviewed dictation at eighty words
per minute for three minutes are required for completion of this course,
(This course was offered formerly as Business 21-22.)
Business 131. Elementary Typewriting. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
2 credits.
The development of proper typewriting techniques and mastery of
the typewriter keyboard with a minimum typewriting speed of thirty
words a minute are required for this course. (This course was offered
formerly as Business 25.)
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Business 132. Intermediate Typewriting. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
2 credits.
A continuation of typewriting techniques. Students work with such
applied assignments as centering, business letters, tabulations, and
manuscripts. A minimum typewriting speed of fifty words per minute
is required for the completion of this course. (This course was
offered formerly as Business 26.)
Social Science 210. Introduction to Economics. 3 periods a week; 3
credits.
This course deals with the goals of our economy, its income and its
distribution, competition, labor unions, debts and money, prospects
and depression, control of economic fluctuations, economic growth,
our international trade and our government and our economy. (This
course was offered formerly as Social Science 29.) Required for majors
in Business Education.
Business 223-224. Advanced Shorthand.
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.

1st and 2nd semesters; 3

A complete review of Gregg Shorthand theory, plus additional
emphasis on phrasing, enlargement of vocabulary, and speed in writing.
The course includes a great deal of transcription at one hundred words
per minute for completion of the course. (This course was offered
formerly as Business 43-44.) Prerequisite: Bus. 121-122, or equivalent.
Business 233- Advanced Typewriting. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
2 credits.
The purpose of this course is to further increase speed and accuracy
skills. Emphasis is placed on production techniques in the typewriting
of business forms, letters, manuscripts, and legal documents. A
minimum net speed of sixty words per minute is required. (This course
was offered formerly as Business 41.)
Business 234.
credits.

Office Procedures. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 2

This course is designed to provide training in the areas of office
procedures which include filing, use of legal documents, manuscript
writing, and statistical data. (This course was offered formerly as
Business 42.)
Social Science 240. Economic Problems. 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Designed to acquaint the student with the nature and functioning
of our free enterprise system. Emphasis is upon such problems as
conservation, financial security, labor unrest, taxation, public debt,
inflation, depression, relationship of government to business. (This
course was offered formerly as Social Science 49.) Required for majors
in Business Education.
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Business 241-242. Elementary Accounting. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits per semester.
This course in elementary accounting principles and procedures
is planned to meet the needs of all accounting majors and others who
desire a background in this area. The interpretation of data and the
understanding of interrelationships are emphasized. Accounts, procedures, and statements for the single proprietorship, partnership, and
corporation are studied. Topics such as internal control procedures,
special journals, controlling accounts, inventories, manufacturing,
fixed assets and depreciation, and adjusting and closing techniques
are included. (This course was offered formerly as Business 45-46.)
Business 300. Introduction to Management.
3 periods a week; 3 credits.

Offered each semester;

A course designed to provide information in the areas of business
management, decisions processes, business resources, government and
international business.
Business 330. Business Correspondence, 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
A course dealing with the principles of effective business communication. Designed to develop skill in the composition of business
letters, including application, credit, adjustment, collection, sales, and
promotional letters as well as routine business correspondence. Composition, arrangement, style, and spelling are emphasized. (This course
was offered formerly as Business 59.)
Business 340. Data Processing for Business. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
A course designed to provide information in the areas of data processing. It familiarizes the student with the background of data processing, the language of data processing, its purpose and use, and the
application of machines.
Business 343-344. Intermediate Accounting. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
Devoted to a review of the fundamental principles of accounting,
advanced accounting for corporations, the purposes and mechanics of
cost accounting in manufacturing and analysis of financial statements.
(This course was offered formerly as Business 65-66.) Prerequisite:
Bus. 241-242 or equivalent.
Business 350. Laboratory in Data Processing. 1st and 2nd semesters;
credit to be determined.
A practical work experience course using data processing machines.
Students who take this course are selected by the department. Prerequisite; Business 340. (Not offered 1964-65.)
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1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods a

Designed to give the students an understanding of the importance
of computing, voice-writing, and duplicating machines in the modern
office and to develop vocational competency in those machines most
commonly used. Speed and accuracy in machine operations are
emphasized. (This course was offered formerly as Business 60.) Prerequisite: one year of typewriting.
Business 375. Cost Accounting. 2nd semester; 3 credits.
An introductory course in cost accounting. It is designed for
students who plan careers in accounting or business management and
for teachers. Course includes a study of the fundamentals of cost
accounting, consideration of cost flow, cost elements, cost classification,
cost account cycle, voucher system and factory ledger. (This course
was offered formerly as Business 75.)
Business 377. Federal Income Tax Accounting. 1st semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Devoted to a consideration of Federal income taxes. These topics,
among others, will be studied: income, exclusions and inclusions, gain
or loss on sales, exchanges, and involuntary conversions, deductions,
exemptions, and pay-as-you-go withholdings. An overview is given
of social security, estate, and the gift taxes levied by the Federal government. (This course was offered formerly as Business 76.)
Business 378. Dictation and Transcription. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
Designed to give the student advanced training in both typewriting
and shorthand. Opportunity is provided for experience in taking
rapid dictation, in transcribing, and in improving typewriting speed
and accuracy, and the ability to work with applied typewriting problems. (This course was offered formerly as Business 78.)
Business 400. Advertising. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
A survey of all forms of advertising, economic aspects of advertising,
copy, layout, campaigns, media, and government control.
Business 445-446. Advanced Accounting.
periods a week; 3 credits a semester.

1st and 2nd semesters; 3

Designed to meet the requirements of those persons who would
gain an appreciation of the application of fundamental theory to a
number of important fields and activities in business. Among the
subjects studied are: accounting for partnerships and joint ventures;
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income measurement in installment sales and consignments; accounting for home office and branch-units; parent and subsidiary
relationships; preparation of consolidated balance sheet, income
statement, and surplus statement; and actuarial science and the application of these principles to business and accounting problems. (This
course was offered formerly as Business 97-98.)
Business 487. Marketing. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Deals with the role of marketing in our economic society, marketing
agencies, functions, methods, and costs. Attention is also given to the
value and purposes of marketing research. (This course was offered
formerly as Business 87.)
Business 488. Money and Banking. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
Deals with the function of finance in business, the evolution of
money, its value, effects of monetary fluctuations, monetary reform,
and the structure and functions of banking, including governmental
agencies, which are intended to supplement private institutions. (This
course was offered formerly as Business 88.)
Business 489. Personnel Administration. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
The purpose of this course is to study employer-employee relationships in business and in industry. Personnel policies and methods are
examined. The selection, placement, training, and promotion of
employees; their production incentives, health, and safety. Recent
trends in employment practices are stressed, (This course was offered
formerly as Business 89.)
Business 495. Business Law. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
Fundamental principles of the law of contracts, agency, and negotiable instruments are studied in detail with emphasis on the part these
laws play in both personal and business life. (This course was offered
formerly as Business 95.)
Business 496. Salesmanship. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the several phases of salesmanship including preparation,
approach, demonstration, objection, and close, and the role of selling
in our economy. (This course was offered formerly as Business 96.)
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Business Education 370. Methods and Materials in Teaching Basic
Easiness. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The objectives, principles, and curriculum of education and business
education on the secondary level are followed by techniques, materials,
and procedures which may be used effectively in teaching the basic
business subjects. (This course was offered formerly as Business
Education 70.) Prerequisite: Education 360 or its equivalent.
Business Education 470. Methods and Materials in Teaching Skill
Subjects. 1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The application of the psychological principles of building skill
to the techniques, materials, and procedures for teaching effectively
the skills involved in typewriting, shorthand and transcription, and
clerical practice. (This course was offered formerly as Business Education 80.)

Home Economics
Miss Rowe, Head of the Department
Miss Copper, Miss C. Driver, Mrs. A. Driver,
Mrs. Lockard, and Miss Sieg
The department of home economics serves four purposes: preparation for vocational home economics teachers, dietitians, institution managers, and home economists in business. Many courses
are open for students in other curricula who are interested in home and
family life.
If a student wishes to teach home economics, she should choose
Curriculum IV; if she wishes to be a dietitian or institution manager,
she should choose Curriculum IX; if she wishes to become a home
economist in business, she should choose Curriculum X. With careful
planning it is possible for a student to have a double major in teaching
and institution management.
Home Economics 133. The Contemporary Faniily.
double and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 1

This course is an orientation into objectives of home economics.
The important changes and trends in home management are studied.
Emphasis is placed on the influence of the family unit in community
life and the responsibilities which men and women assume when they
establish a home. Laboratory hours are used for field trips and work
experiences typical of family living, (This course was offered formerly
as Home Economics 10.)
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Home Economics 140. Foods. Offered each semester; 1 single and
2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
The basic principles of preparation of foods are the main emphases
in this course. Introduction is made to menu planning and food service.
Laboratory activities are planned to acquaint the student with desirable
standard products in each food group. (This course was offered
formerly as Home Economics 20.)
Home Economics 180. Elementary Nutrition. Offered each semester;
1 double and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits.
A study is made of the nutritive properties of foods and of the
requirements of the body for energy, proteins, minerals and vitamins.
Application is made to the individual under normal conditions of
health. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 19.)
Home Economics 210. Clothing Construction. Offered each semester;
1 single and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
Development of skill and understanding for the student and family
members in pattern and fabric selection and in construction techniques. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 40.)
Home Economics 254. Housing and Equipment. 2nd semester; 2 single
and 1 double period a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of house planning, the choice of equipment,
its use and care. This course is closely correlated with basic art and
household physics. (This course was offered formerly as Home
Economics 46.) Prerequisite: Physics 140 or the equivalent.
Home Economics 290. Textiles. Offered each semester; 2 single and
1 double period a week; 3 credits.
A general study of fundamental weaves, yarns, fibers, colors, and
finishes with reference to selection of fabrics for clothing and household. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 39.)
Home Economics 300. Child Development.
3 periods a week; 3 credits.

Offered each semester;

A study is made of factors involved in the physical, intellectual,
social, and emotional growth of the young child. (This course was
offered formerly as Home Economics 89.)
Home Economics 310. Clothing for the Family. Offered each semester;
1 single and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
Tailoring techniques are studied comparing custom-made details
and quick methods of construction. Values and qualities of tailored
garments are evaluated. (This course was offered formerly as Home
Economics 59.) Prerequisite: H. E. 210 or its equivalent.
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Home Economics 320. Consumer Economics. Offered each semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of the consumer aspect of activity in our
economic system. It deals with the problems of the family relating to
judging quality, checking quantity, and comparing prices in consumer
buying. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 69.)
Prerequisite: Social Science 210.
Home Economics 330. Family Relations.
periods a week; 3 credits.

Offered each semester; 3

A study of the relationships in modern family living with emphasis
on dating, courtship, marriage, marital adjustment, and intergeneration
relationships. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics
30.) Acceptable for Social Science credit.
Home Economics 333. Health of the Family. Offered each semester; 1
double and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of family health, including home care of the
sick and injured. Prenatal, postnatal and infant care are stressed.
(This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 50.) Prerequisite:
Health 200 or the equivalent. Home Economics 333 is also listed for
credit for physical and health education majors.
Home Economics 343. Demonstration Techniques. 1st semester; 1 single
and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
The use of the lecture-demonstration for imparting knowledge is
the basis of this course. Laboratory experiences are provided to demonstrate how the business home economist, teacher and extension worker
can effectively use this technique. (This course was offered formerly
as Home Economics 57.) Prerequisite: Home Economics 140 or its equivalent. (Offered in 1966-67 and alternate years thereafter.)
Home Economics 350. Related Arts in the Home. Offered each semester;
1 single and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
This course deals with selection of furnishings for the home and
interior decoration. Laboratory hours devoted to construction of
draperies and slipcovers; restoring accessories and furniture. Additional
experiences in flower arrangement, rug making, and chair reseating.
(This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 55.)
Home Economics 380. Advanced Nutrition. Offered each semester;
1 double and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits.
The nutrients and their role in intermediary metabolism is studied.
Application is made to feeding individuals, families, and the world.
Experimental animals are used for feeding studies. (This course was
offered formerly as Home Economics 60.) Prerequisite: Home Economics
180 or its equivalent.
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Home Economics 414. Advanced Clothing. 2nd semester; 1 single
and 2 double periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is planned to give students an appreciation of the possibilities and scope of clothing and the world of fashion. Emphasis upon
fitting and pattern alteration, and the use of a sloper. The student
achieves the unusual and fashionable in garment construction by the
use of detail and decorative finishes or by original dress design. (This
course was offered formerly as Home Economics 78.)
Home Economics 443. Experimental Foods. 1st semester; 1 double
period and 1 three-hour period a week; 3 credits.
An introduction to research in foods. Different techniques of food
preparation are studied and evaluated for most acceptable methods to
obtain standard food products. (This course was offered formerly as
Home Economics 96.) Prerequisite: Home Economics 140. (Offered
1965-66 and alternate years.)
Home Economics 444. Advanced Foods. 2nd semester; 1 double and
1 three-hour period a week; 3 credits.
An introduction to haute cuisine. The laboratory provides opportunity to become familiar with gourmet foods and their preparation.
(This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 76.) Prerequisite:
Home Economics 140.
Home Economics 463. Institution Equipment. 1st semester; 2 periods a
week; 2 credits.
The emphasis is on institution buying and the selection of equipment.
The course includes instruction in market conditions, and in the wholesale buying of foods and supplies; the selection, buying, and placing
of equipment. Field trips are a part of the course. (This course was
offered formerly as Home Economics 77.)
Home Economics 464. Food Cost Accounting. 2nd semester; 1 single
and 1 double period a week; 2 credits.
Accounting procedures and budget control of food services are
studied. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 88.)
Offered in 1965-66 and in alternate years thereafter.
Home Economics 465. Institution Organization. 1st semester; 2 periods
a week; 2 credits.
Organization, management, personnel, and labor as they pertain
to the responsibilities of a food service director are studied. (This
course was offered formerly as Home Economics 87.)
Home Economics 467. Directed Institution Management. 1st semester;
6 credits.
This course is designed to give the student, under supervision, an
opportunity to participate in each phase of the management of a large
food unit as it pertains to the routine food service of the College.
Experience in catering is received through the preparation and serving
of teas, luncheons, and banquets as they pertain to the social life of the
College.
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Quantity Cookery:
This course gives the student experience in the preparation of food
for large groups. Large quantity recipes, menus suited to needs, and
the conditions pertaining to a large food unit are studied. Market
lists are made out, supplies requisitioned, and food prepared in the
College kitchen, tearoom, and public school cafeterias. Quantity
Cookery is a part of Directed Institution Management. A scholarship
index of 2.00 is required. (This course was offered formerly as Home
Economics 80.)
Home Economics 470. Home Management Residence. Offered each half
semester; 4 credits.
Democratic principles in family living constitute the basis upon which
the home management experience is planned. The areas of responsibility are rotated to give each family member experience in all phases of
homemaking with emphasis upon management of time, energy, and
resources. Each student participates in the care and development of
children in a family. A scholarship index of 2.00 is required for residence. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics 99.)
Prerequisites: Home Economics 133, 140, 180. 254, 300, 320, or their
equivalent.
Home Economics 474. Managing a Home. 2nd semester; 2nd eightweek period; 2 credits.
This course is designed for the senior student who is anticipating
managing a home soon after graduation. It gives some insight
into and appreciation of the problems involved in managing a home
through eight weeks residence in the Home Management House. (This
course was offered formerly as Home Economics 86.)
Home Economics 484. Diet Therapy. 2nd semester; 1 double and 2
single periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the use of diet in preventing disease and as a means of
treating disease. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics
95.) Prerequisite: Home E,cono?nics 380 and Biochemistry. (Offered in
1965-66 and alternate years.)
Home Economics 497-498. Problems in Home Economics. Offered each
semester; 1 to 3 credits a semester.
Capable students may select to do independent study in an area of
home economics under faculty supervision. (This course was offered
formerly as Home Economics 97-98.) Prerequisite: consent of the head
of the department.
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Library Science
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION COURSES

Home Economics Education 303. Home Economics Education.
semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.

1st

Students are provided experiences which help them formulate a
philosophy of homemaking education. Upon the basis of this philosophy, techniques for making pupil, school, and community studies
are analyzed, resource units are developed, and teaching procedures
for solving problems are evaluated. (This course was offered formerly
as Home Economics Education 68.)
Home Economics Education 400.
Vocational Home Economics.
Offered each half semester; 6 periods per week; 3 credits.
A survey of the development of home economics is made. The
student is provided the opportunity to study the homemaking program
in the high school, its relationship to the total school program and
procedures in curriculum development. Special emphasis is given to
the state and federal vocational recommendations.
This course is prerequisite to supervised student teaching in home
economics. (This course was offered formerly as Home Economics
Education 79.) Prerequisite: H. E. Ed. 303 or its equivalent.
Home Economics Education 480-C. Directed Teaching in Home
Economics. Offered each half semester; 8 credits.
The student assumes the responsibility for teaching in one of the
high school centers under the supervision and direction of the resident
supervisors. The student visits in the homes of the pupils in the community, attends professional meetings, and participates in the activities
of the school and community. (This course was offered formerly as
Home Economics Education 90-C.)

Library Science
Mr. Palmer, Head of the Department
Mrs. Herring, Miss Hoover, and Miss Jones
Library science courses are open to all students, but majors and
minors can be accepted only in Curricula II and III. Students in
Curriculum I may choose library science for their area of concentration.
Major: Twenty-four semester hours in library science. Required
library science courses are L. S. 240, L. S. 354, L. S. 365, L. S. 366,
L. S. 370, L. S. 477, L. S. 478, and L. S. 480.
Minor: L. S. 240, L. S. 354, L. S. 365, L. S. 366, L. S. 477, and L. S. 480.

Library Science
Library Science 240. Library Resources for Children.
semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
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Offered each

Principles and aids to help teachers become familiar with the literature available for children. Emphasis is placed upon wide acquaintance
with the books to be used by the children. Some attention will be
given to the history of children's literature, to general information
books, to sources of reference materials, and to magazines for children.
(This course was offered formerly as Library Science 49.)
Library Science 354. Library Resources for Young People. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The purpose of this course is to introduce students to the wealth
of printed materials available for young people. Students will examine
and read extensively among the books that have been written for young
people in order to learn how to select and use the best reading material,
A project in a subject and grade level of greatest interest to the student
may be undertaken as a part of the course. (This course was offered
formerly as Library Science 50.)
Library Science 365. Organization of Materials. 1st semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Acquisition and preparation of books and other materials for use.
Methods of ordering, simplified cataloging, the mechanical preparation
of materials, and circulation systems are considered. (This course was
offered formerly as Library Science 65.)
Library Science 366. Administration of School Libraries. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The functions, organization, planning, equipment, and management
of the school library. Methods of teaching the use of books and
libraries will also be considered. (This course was offered formerly as
Library Science 66.)
Library Science 370. Audio-Visual Materials. Offered each semester;
3 periods a week; laboratory hours to be arranged; 3 credits.
Principles of selection and evaluation of audio-visual materials,
techniques for using these teaching materials in the classroom, laboratory experience in the operation of equipment, and previewing materials
available for use in the Virginia public schools. (This course was
offered formerly as Library Science 76.)
Library Science 477. Reference and Bibliography.
periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 3

A study of school library reference materials, including encyclopedias,
dictionaries, yearbooks, periodical indexes, and reference books in
various fields. Attention is given to the techniques of reference work.
(This course was offered formerly as Library Science 77.)
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Library Science

Library Science 478. Cataloging. 2nd semester; 3 double periods a
week; 3 credits.
The principles and methods of the preparation of books for use in
small libraries. Students will classify and catalog under supervision.
Ability to use a typewriter is important. (This course was offered
formerly as Library Science 78.)
Library Science 480. Directed School Library Service.
semester; 3 credits.

Offered each

Work, under supervision, in the training schools in all phases of
library service. Students majoring in library science may take this
course and Ed. 480A (3 credits) instead of Ed. 480B (6 credits), or they
may enroll in Ed. 480x for student teaching and directed library
practice on the block plan, (This course was offered formerly as
Library Science 90.) Prerequisite: L. S. 240, L. S. 354, L. S. 365,
L. S. 366, and L. S. 477.
Library Science 485. Survey of Lihrarianship. Ist semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Designed to acquaint the prospective school librarian with the whole
field of libraries and library work. The course includes the history,
accomplishments, and objectives of various types of libraries, with
emphasis on current trends and the relation of libraries to society,
(This course was offered formerly as Library Science 97.)
Library Science 490. Problems in School Lihrarianship. 2nd semester;
3 credits.
This course provides an opportunity for intensive study of a
specific topic in school lihrarianship. Each student will work individually
on a project of his own choice. (This course was offered formerly as
Library Science 99.) Prerequisite: 24 semester hours of library science,
or approval of the head of the department.

Social Science and History
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Social Science and History
Mr. E. L. Smith, Head of the Department
Mrs. Blair, Mr. Cline, Mr. Dingledine, Mrs. Jackson,
Mr. McFarland, Mr. Peckham, Mr. Rea, Mr. Sas,
Mr. Whitmer, Mr. Wilhelm and Mr. Wood
The requirement for a major in this department is 48'hours. Students
may select either a Social Science major or a History major. The
department also offers five minor programs each requiring 18 semester
hours.
MAJOR
The Social Science major requirements meet the State Board of Education Certification Standards for teaching both history and social
science. Students are required to complete S. S. 233-234, United States
History; S. S. 255-256, History of Civilization; S. S. 120, Physical
Geography; S. S. 125, United States Government; S. S. 210, Introduction to Economics; and S. S. 139, Principles of Sociology. Students
are required to complete six additional hours in history and three
additional hours in each of the following: Economics, Geography,
Political Science, and Sociology or Anthropology. Six additional
semester hours are to be selected from any area of the student's interest.
The History major consists of 24 hours of history including S. S.
233-234, United States History and S. S. 255-256, History of Civilization. Students will complete 18 semester hours in a second Social
Science selected from Economics, Geography, Political Science, or
Sociology and an additional six semester hours in a third social science
subject. These requirements meet the State Board of Education Certification Standards for teaching history and they will also meet the
certification standards for teaching a second social science.
Students interested in a career in Social Service should consult the
program titled Pre-Professional Social Work, listed under Curriculum
VIII.
MINOR
A student may minor in any of the following social science subjects:
Economics, Geography, Political Science, History, or Sociology.
Eighteen semester hours are required for a minor.
The minor requirements are designed to meet the State Board of
Education Certificate Requirements for teaching a specific subject.

Economics
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ECONOMICS

Social Science 210. Introduction to Economics. Offered each semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course deals with the goals of our economy, income and its
distribution, competition, labor unions, debts and money, prosperity
and depression, control of economic fluctuations, economic growth,
our international trade and our government and economy. (This course
was offered formerly as Social Science 29.) Required for majors in
Business Education.
Social Science 240.
week; 3 credits.

E.conomic Problems.

2nd semester; 3 periods a

Designed to acquaint the student with the nature and functioning
of our free enterprise system. Emphasis is upon such problems as
conservation, financial security, labor unrest, taxation, public debt,
inflation, depression, relationship of government to business. (This
course was offered formerly as Social Science 49.) Required for majors
in Business Education. Prerequisite: S. S. 210. Introduction to Economics.
Social Science 352. Economic Ideas and Theories. Three periods a week;
3 credits.
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the major
economic thought from early times to the present. The classical
literature will be examined and the important ideas and theories will
be analyzed and compared. (This course was offered formerly as
Social Science 52.)
Social Science 358. Communism vs. Capitalism. Offered each semester;
eight weeks; 4 periods a week; 2 credits.
This course compares the communistic and capitalistic economic
systems with a special emphasis on production, methods of production
and the consumer. The main ideas of Karl Marx and Lenin will be
compared with leading capitalistic theorists. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 58.)
Social Science 477.
week; 3 credits.

Comparative Economic Systems. Three periods

a

A comparison between communism, socialism, fascism, and capitalism will be made. The economic systems of the world's major powers
will be analyzed in terms of production, distribution of income, population, and other important factors. (This course was offered formerly
as Social Science 77.) Prerequisite: S. S. 210. Introduction to Economics.

Geography
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Social Science 478. Economic History of the United States. Three periods
a week; 3 credits.
The changing pattern of agricultural and industrial production from
colonial times; the rise of the modern corporation and the labor movement; the changing class structure; the development of business and
banking institutions; and comparative standards of living. (This
course was offered formerly as Social Science 78.) Prerequisite: S. S.
233-234. United States History.
Social Science 479. Principles of Investment. Offered each semester;
2 periods a week; 2 credits.
This course will offer the student some theories and practices of
investment in a free enterprise economic system. An analysis of stocks,
bonds, investment trusts, insurance, real estate, the operation of the
stock market and other elements of investment. (This course was
offered formerly as Social Science 79-)
GEOGRAPHY
Social Science 120. Physical Geography.
periods a week; 3 credits.

Offered each semester; 3

Physical aspects of man's environment. Special emphasis will be on
interrelationships between weather and climate, landforms, natural
vegetation, soils, and minerals. (This course was offered formerly as
Social Science 20.) Required for Curriculum I majors.
Social Science 230. Human Geography. 2nd semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
Man's adaptation to his environment. Such phenomena as population distribution, settlement patterns, ways of making a living, and
various culture patterns will be investigated. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 30.) Prerequisite: S. S. 120. Physical Geography.
Social Science 336. Geography of Anglo-America.
periods a week; 2 credits.

1st semester; 2

A regional study of the United States and Canada organized from
the geographical point of view and based upon the distribution of
physical and cultural features. Special consideration is given to the
distribution of different kinds of production throughout countries.
(This course was offered formerly as Social Science 36.)
Social Science 337. Geography of Latin America.
periods a week; 2 credits.

2nd semester; 2

A geographical approach to physical and cultural aspects of Latin
America. Emphasis is placed on population distribution, past and
present, as influenced by these physical and cultural factors. (This
course was offered formerly as Social Science 37.)

Geography
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Social Science 345. Economic Geography.
3 periods a week; 3 credits.

Offered each semester;

Deals with the geographic factors influencing successful production,
manufacturing, transportation, and man's use of the leading commodities from such sources as the farm, the mine, and water bodies.
Recent changes and adjustments are stressed. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 45.)
Social Science 346. Geography of Europe. Isr semester; 2 periods a
week; 2 credits.
A regional study of the continent dealing with environmental background. Particular emphasis is placed upon physical elements of
position, relief, and climate that have made Europe an important
continent. (This course was offered formerly as Social Science 46.)
Social Science 347.
week; 2 credits.

Geography of Asia. 2nd semester; 2 periods a

The regions of the principal Asiatic countries are studied, observing
how people in each area are influenced by natural environment. Past
contributions of the continent and the future development of economic
importance and trade are considered. (This course was offered formerly
as Social Science 47.)
Social Science 359. World Population. Offered each semester; eight
weeks; 4 periods a week; 2 credits.
A geographic survey and analysis of population distribution over
the earth's surface and resulting problems. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 59.)
Social Science 470. The Geography of World Power.
3 periods a week; 3 credits.

2nd semester;

A study of geographic factors as they relate to political and economic
conditions in both the United States and the World. Special consideration will be given to areas of current interest. (This course was
offered formerly as Social Science 70.) Prerequisite: six semester hours
of history.
GOVERNMENT
Social Science 125. United States Government. 1st semester; 3 periods .
a week; 3 credits.
This is a basic course in the American political system, having for
its fundamental purpose the development of responsible citizenship.
Detailed coverage will be made of the origin, structure, functions, and
current trends of national government. Some comparison is made of
the structure and ideologies of American and foreign governments.
(This course was offered formerly as Social Science 25.)

Govermnent
Social Science 226. State and Local Government.
periods a week; 3 credits.
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2nd semester; 3

This is a study of state and local government in the United States,
with particular focus on Virginia. Emphasis is placed on an understanding of the framework, functions, and problems of state and local
(rural and urban) governments, and the responsibilities of the individual citizen. (This course was offered formerly as Social Science 26.)
Social Science 325. Constitutional Law. Three periods a week; 3 credits.
This course provides students with an opportunity to study the legal
aspects of the Democracy system. The Constitution will be examined
from the developmental frame-of-reference. Case studies will be used
to portray important events and changes. {Not offered 1964-65.)
Social Science 357. Totalitarianism vs. Democracy.
semester; eight weeks; 2 credits.

Offered each

A survey of the main political ideas and theories related to the issue
of democracy versus totalitarianism. Students will be introduced to the
classical literature including Machiavelli, Bodin, Hobbes, Locke,
Montesquieu, Rousseau, Nietzsche, and Pareto. (This course was
offered formerly as Social Science 57.)
Social Science 469. Political Parties, Pressure Groups, and Probaganda.
1st semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of national political parties and elections.
Attention is given to the origin and evolution of the major and important minor parties, the nomination and election process, the presidential
campaign, the role and practical working of political parties, the influence of public opinion and pressure groups, and the responsibilities
of the individual voter. (This course was offered formerly as Social
Science 69.)
Social Science 474. Comparative Government. 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Comparative analysis by countries of constitutions, political structures, and functions, with major emphasis upon the United States, the
United Kingdom, France, West Germany, and Russia. (This course
was offered formerly as Social Science 74.)
Social Science 481. International Relations. 1st semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
This course is a study of some of the principles and factors affecting
international relations. The main purpose is to promote an understanding of the behavior of nations in their relations with one another.
Some of the topics covered are the elements of national interest, international law, and the conduct of diplomacy. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 81.)
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History

Social Science 482. Contemporary World Problems. 2nc] semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is an analytical study of some of the outstanding world
problems of today, those studied being determined by the exigencies
of the moment. Some representative topics are world politics in the
atomic age, the nature of the East-West conflict; the Middle East, the
rise of nationalism, and inter-national organization and the quest for
peace. (This course was offered formerly as Social Science 82.)
HISTORY
Social Science 233-234. United States History. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
This course deals with the rise and development of our country and
its institutions from colonial times to the present. Attention is given
to the evolution and character of the government and to the social,
economic, and cultural growth of the nation. A special effort is made
to develop an appreciation of our national heritage and to promote
effective citizenship by providing an understanding of our democracy
and its problems. (This course was offered formerly as Social Science
33-34.)
Social Science 255-256. History of Civilization. 1st and 2nd semesters;
3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester.
This course deals with important historical developments from
earliest times to the present, with special attention to recent centuries.
Emphasis is given to the rise and decline of great civilizations and to
their lasting contributions to mankind. Significant personalities, discoveries, inventions, and movements are stressed. The entire course is
presented with the specific purpose of aiding students to understand
the contemporary world and its problems. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 55-56.)
Social Science 350. Virginia History. Offered each semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
This is a study of the history of Virginia from colonial times to the
present. Attention is given to current political, economic, and social
problems and conditions. (This course was offered formerly as Social
Science 50.) Prerequisite: S. S. 233-234. United States History.
Social Science 363. History of Africa. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
This course will emphasize the social and cultural aspects as well as
the emerging role the continent plays in contemporary world history.
Social Science 364. History of Latin America. 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
The purpose of this course is to acquaint the student with the history,
culture, and significance of the Latin American republics. Emphasis is
given to the relations of these nations with the United States and
especially to the development of the good neighbor policy.

History
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Social Science 365. Europe from 1815 to 1870. 1st semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
This course surveys political and diplomatic history from the Peace
of Vienna to the Franco-Prussian War. Emphasis is given to such
significant movements as nationalism, romanticism, the Industrial
Revolution, and the beginnings of socialism. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 65.)
Social Science 366. Europe Since 1870. 2nd semester; 3 periods
week; 3 credits.
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This course surveys political and diplomatic history to the present.
Attention is given to the intellectual and social climate of the period,
to the growth of democracy, and of communism, and to developments
in the arts, literature, and scientific thought. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 66.)
Social Science 470. Civil War and Reconstruction.
periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 3

This course is a detailed study of the background, development,
personalities, and aftermath of the Civil War. Opportunity will be
provided for informal discussion and for research based on individual
interests. (This course was offered formerly as Social Science 90.)
Social Science 480. The History of Modern Russia. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
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An introduction to the history of nineteenth and twentieth century
Russian history. Emphasis will be placed on the decline of imperial
Russia, the origin of the revolutionary movement, and the rise of the
contemporary Soviet State. (This course was offered formerly as Social
Science 80.)
Social Science 483. Early England. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
This course is a survey of England during her formative centuries.
Emphasis is given to the mingling of the races and the making of the
nation. Special attention is given to the evolution of British government and also to its influence upon the political ideas and institutions
of the United States. (This course was offered formerly as Social
Science 83.)
Social Science 484. England and the Empire-Commonwealth.
periods a week; 3 credits.

Three

This course traces the history of England from the early eighteenth
century down to the present. Emphasis is placed upon the development of the cabinet form of government, the industrial revolution,
and particularly to the growth and organization of the Empire-Commonwealth and its role in world affairs. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 84.)
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Sociology

Social Science 487. Medieval History. Three periods a week; 3 credits.
This course focuses attention on Europe in the Middle Ages, with a
concentration on social and intellectual aspects and on the development of parliamentary institutions.
Social Science 488. Ancient History. Three periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is a survey of the rise and fall of ancient civilizations with
concentration on the contributions of Greece and Rome to western
civilization. (This course was offered formerly as Social Science 88.)
Social Science 489- The History of Modern Asia. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
An introduction to the history of India, China, Japan, Korea, and
Southeast Asia during the past century. Emphasis will be placed upon
the impact of Western Civilization upon the area and the consequent
internal political, economic, and intellectual changes. (This course
was offered formerly as Social Science 89.)
SOCIOLOGY
Social Science 139. Principles of Sociology. Offered each semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the interrelationship of kinship, occupation, religion,
education and social stratification in present day United States. (This
course was offered formerly as Social Science 39.)
Social Science 250. Social Problems. Offered each semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Designed to introduce the student to the nature of social organization and social disorganization. Emphasis is on problems relating
to family behavior, juvenile delinquency, social stratification, social
mobility, and mental health. (This course was offered formerly "as
Social Science 48.)
Social Science 360. Modern Social Movements. 1st semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
This course is organized to introduce the student to some of the
major social movements since 1800. The focus of attention will be on
social and cultural change and will include such topics as urbanization,
industrialization, the cooperative movement, the labor movement and
some special studies of unrest and change. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 60.)
Social Science 387. Social Welfare. 2nd semester; three periods a
week; 3 credits.
The purpose of this course is to provide an understanding of the
philosophy and practices of modern social welfare. It includes the
study of social case work, public assistance programs, family and child
welfare, probation and parole and other service functions. (This course
was offered formerly as Social Science 87.)

Sociology
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Social Science 425. Crime and Delinquency. Two periods a week; 2
credits.
This course will survey the recent research and reports pertaining to
crime and delinquent behavior, with an emphasis on young adult
deviation and youth culture standards.
Social Science 435. Race and Minority Relations. Two periods a week;
2 credits.
This course is a detailed study of the background and development
of the contemporary problems of minority groups in America. Primary
emphasis will be placed on the Negro as a minority although nationality
and religious minorities will also be included.
Social Science 467. Cultural Anthropology. Offered each semester;
three periods a week; 3 credits.
The purpose of this course is to acquaint the student with man in
the primitive world including such topics as prehistoric times, primitive
technology and culture, and cultural and social evolution. Emphasis
will be placed on the study of social change. (This course was offered
formerly as Social Science 67.)
Social Science 468. Community Organization. 2nd semester; 3 periods
a week; 3 credits.
Studies of rural and urban communities are used as a means of
understanding social organization at the community level. Helpful
for making effective use of human resources within the community.
(This course was offered formerly as Social Science 68.)
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Social Science 490. Special Studies in the Social Sciences. Offered each
semester; 3 credits a semester.
Designed to give capable students in social science an opportunity
to do independent study under faculty supervision. The student may
do special work in any of the following: Economics, Geography,
Government, History, and Sociology or Anthropology. (This course
was offered formerly as Social Science 99.) Prerequisite: Recommendation
of the instructor and permission of the head of the department.
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Teacher Education
Division of Teacher Education
Mr. Caldwell, Director
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY

Mr. Charles G. Caldwell
Mr. Garney L. Darrin
Mr. Clarence R. Hamrick
Mr. Walter Heeb, Jr.
Miss Janet C. Hopkins
Miss Mildred D. Hoyt
Mrs. Pauline Jones
Miss M. Mae Kelly
Mr. Willis B. Knight
Mrs. Mary O. Murphy
Mr. Raymond J. Poindexter
Mr. E. L. Tolbert
Mr. Joseph Toms, Jr.
Miss Columbia Winn
Mrs. Loraine Zirkle

Professor; Head of the Department
Associate Professor of Education
Associate Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Associate Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Associate Professor of Education
Professor of Education
Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education
Associate Professor of Education
Assistant Professor of Education

LABORATORY SCHOOL EXPERIENCES STAFF
Mr. Raymond J. Poindexter

Director

Coordinators of Student Teaching
Harrisonburg—Mr. M. H. Bell, Superintendent
Rockingham County—Mr. Wilbur S. Pence, Superintendent
Field Supervisors
For Elementary Education
Miss Janet Hopkins, Assistant Professor
Mrs. Pauline Jones, Assistant Professor
For Secondary Academic
Mrs. Mary O. Murphy, Associate Professor
Mr. Joseph Toms, Jr., Assistant Professor
For Business Education
Miss Sara Anderson, Assistant Professor
For Home Economics Education
Miss Martha Sieg, Assistant Professor

Teacher Education
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For Music

Mr. Robert C. Smith, Assistant Professor
For Physical and Health Education
Miss Patricia J. Bruce, Associate Professor
ANTHONY-SEEGER CAMPUS SCHOOL
Mr. Darrin, Director
Miss Emily V. Bushong, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Sixth Grade
Miss Ruth Cooper, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Second Grade
Mrs. Mildred Dickerson, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Nursery
School
Mrs. Jacqueline D. Driver, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Fourth
Grade
Mrs. Zula H. Herring, Assistant Professor of Library Science, Librarian
Mrs. Lydia Purser Meeks, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Fifth Grade
Mrs. Angela S. Reeke, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Third Grade
Miss Evelyn Watkins, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of First Grade
Miss Elsie Wigley, Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Kindergarten
STUDENT TEACHING STAFF
(Rockingham County and Harrisonburg)
Miss Grace Herr, Assistant Professor, Supervisor in Secondary School
(Business Education)
Miss Katharine Sieg, Assistant Professor, Supervisor in Secondary
School (English)
Representatives from Subject Matter Departments—1963-64
Art—Miss Grove
Biology—Miss Pleasants
Business Education—Mr. Walsh
Chemistry—Mr. Partlow
English—Mr. Curtis
Foreign Language—Mr. Perlman
Geology—Mr. Harnsberger
Home Economics—Mrs. Lockard
Library Science—Miss Jones
Mathematics—Mr. Polites
Music—Miss Burau
Physical Education—Miss Tate and Mr. Long
Physics—Mrs. Amos
Social Science—Mrs. Blair
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Education
Education and Psychology
Mr. Caldwell, Head of the Department
Mr. Darrin, Mr. Hamrick, Mr. Heeb, Miss Hopkins,
Miss Hoyt, Mrs. Jones, Miss Kelly, Mr. Knight,
Mrs. Murphy, Mr. Poindexter, Mr. Tolbert,
Mr. Toms, Miss Winn and Mrs. Zirkle

Laboratory School Experiences Staff: Mr. Poindexter, Director. Coordinators of Student Teaching: Mr. Bell, Mr. Pence. Field Supervisors: Miss Anderson, Miss Bruce, Miss Hopkins, Mrs. Jones,
Mrs. Murphy, Miss M. Sieg, Mr. R. C. Smith, Mr. Toms. Student
Teaching Staff: Miss Herr, Miss K. Sieg.
Anthony-Seeger Campus School Staff: Mr. Darrin, Director; Miss Bushong,
Miss Cooper, Mrs. Dickerson, Mrs. J. Driver, Mrs. Herring,
Mrs. Meeks, Mrs. Reeke, Miss Watkins, Miss Wigley.
EDUCATION
Education 357. Social Studies in the Elementary School. 1st semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is designed to examine the content of the Social Studies,
materials available in this area, and ways of organizing the group for
learning. (This course was offered formerly as Education 57.)
Education 358. Arithmetic in the Elementary School. 2nd semester; 3
periods a week; 3 credits.
Consideration will be given to the use of manipulative, visual, and
symbolic materials to give meaning to the number system, and to help
the child to gain an understanding of number operations with whole
numbers, fractions and decimals. The prospective teacher will consider
what the pupil must learn, what the order of their learning must be,
and what they must do to learn. Designed for students in Curriculum
I. (This course was offered formerly as Education 58.)
Education 359- Reading in the Elementary School. Offered each semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This is a basic course in the teaching of reading in the elementary
school. The materials and procedures which are used in the modern
school system are studied. Attention is given to teacher-made materials
for use in the reading program. Testing for readiness and achievement
in reading is emphasized, (This course was offered formerly as Education 59-)

Education
Education 360. Foundations of Curriculum.
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
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Offered each semester;

This course deals with a study and evaluation of the factors, ideas,
and issues which influence the public school curriculum. Consideration
is given to such topics as: basic ideas which influence organization
and content; various programs found in theory and practice; and the
scope and sequence of the curriculum. (This course was offered
formerly as Education 60.) Prerequisite: Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Education 364. Reading Problems. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
An advanced course in reading. Students give reading tests and
interpret results. They plan remedial programs and as far as schedules
allow, participate in corrective work. Students have an opportunity
to improve their own reading habits. Two class meetings a week and
one laboratory period to be arranged at time of registration. (This
course was offered formerly as Education 64.)
Education 369. Methods and Materials in Peaching in the Elementary
Grades. 2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is planned for those students preparing to teach in the
elementary school. This is an integrated methods course designed to
meet the developmental needs of children in the various subject fields
included in the elementary school curriculum. (This course was
offered formerly as Education 69.) Prerequisite: Ed. 360, or equivalent.
Education 370. Methods and Materials in Teaching in the Secondary
School. Offered each semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is planned for those students preparing to teach in the
secondary school. This is an integrated methods course designed to
meet the developmental needs of youth in the various subject fields
included in the secondary school curriculum. (This course was offered
formerly as Education 70.) Prerequisite: Ed. 360, or equivalent.
Education 460. Laboratory in Remedial Reading. Offered each semester;
1-3 periods a week; 1-3 credits a semester.
This course consists of supervised teaching in the Reading Center.
The work includes diagnosing of reading difficulties, planning remedial
programs, and teaching a person who is enrolled at the Reading Center.
The students will have opportunity to observe and participate in all
phases of work with those who need special help in reading. This
course is offered either on the block plan or for the full semester.
(This course was offered formerly as Education 89.) Prerequisite: E,d.
339 and/or Ed. 364, and the permission of the instructor.
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Education 470. History and Philosophy of Educational Thought. Offered
each semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course includes a critical analysis of current problems of teachers
as they relate to the major philosophies of modern education. (This
course was offered formerly as Education 80.) Prerequisite: Ed. 360,
or equivalent.
Education 475. Guidance in the High School. 1st semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
This course emphasizes the role of the classroom teacher in the high
school guidance program. How to help adolescents solve their problems is one of the chief considerations. Experience in the use of
standardized tests and other means of obtaining information about
students is provided. Techniques of counseling are demonstrated.
(This course was offered formerly as Education 85.)
Education 480. Directed Teaching. Offered each semester; 6 credits.
Work under the direction of supervisors in the several training
schools. Organization of materials for teaching, experience in classroom activities—direct teaching, guidance, recreation, study, management; teaching under public school conditions. (This course was
offered formerly as Education 90.) Required in Curricula I, II, III, V,
and VI. Prerequisite: E.d. 360, Ed. 369, Ed. 370, or equivalent.
Additional credit in directed teaching by approval in Ed. 480A,
3 semester credits; or Ed. 480B, 6 semester credits; Ed. 480C, 8 semester
credits.
Education 480x. Library Science majors may elect Education 480x
for four semester hours in student teaching and four semester
hours in directed library service.
Education 487. The Use of Television in Education.
periods a week; 3 credits.

1st semester; 3

This course is designed to familiarize and prepare prospective teachers
in the understanding of educational television as a medium for classroom instruction. Included will be a study of the role of the television
teacher, the problems involved in the production and receiving of
programs, evaluation techniques, and procedures for relating the
television lesson to the total curriculum. (This course was offered
formerly as Education 87.)
Education 488. Processes and Procedures in Modern Educational Media.
2nd semester; 3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The emphasis in this course will be the analysis and evaluation of
programmed instruction, teaching machines and team teaching, and
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the development of criteria for evaluating these newer instructional
methods and devices. (This course was offered formerly as Education
88.)
Education 490. Independent Studies in Education and Psychology. Offered
each semester; 3 credits.
This course is designed to give capable students an opportunity to
do independent research on educational or psychological problems
under faculty guidance. The plan for the study must be presented to
the Head of the Department for approval. (This course was offered
formerly as Education 99-)
PSYCHOLOGY
A major in psychology will include Psy. 231-232 or Psy. 233-234,
Psy. 357, Psy. 485, Psy. 487, and 15 additional semester hours in
psychology recommended by the department head. A tninor will
include 18 semester hour credits in psychology, recommended by the
department head.
Psychology 100N. Psychology for Students of Nursing. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
The physical basis of mental life, the endocrine glands, the motivation
of behavior, socialization, adjustment to life, personality development,
psychosomatic illness, psychoneuroses, psychoses, learning and reeducation. Open only to student nurses of the Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
(This course was offered formerly as Psychology ION.)
Psychology 231-232. General Psychology. 1st and 2nd semesters; 3
periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
An introduction to the study and interpretation of human behavior
in its development from infancy through adulthood. Emphasis will
be placed on the social and physiological factors which influence the
developing individual. Consideration will be given to such topics as
perception, motivation, emotion, personality, intelligence, and learning.
Some attention will be given to the behavior of lower animals. Required in Curricula VII, VIII, IX, X, XI, and XII. Those students
who ate interested in teaching can elect Psy. 233-234 in lieu of Psy.
231-232. (This course was offered formerly as Psychology 31-32.)
Psychology 233-234. Human Growth and Development. 1st and 2nd
semesters; 3 periods a week; 3 credits a semester. (Year course.)
An overview of the significant principles describing human development and behavior and the relation of these principles to the work of
the school. Case studies, observation of groups and of an individual
child, are an integral part of the course.
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This course is designed to meet the Virginia certification requirements in the area of human growth and development. Required in
Curricula I, II, III, IV, V, and VI, Those students in Curricula VII,
VIII, IX, X, and XI who are interested in teaching can elect Psy.
233-234 in lieu of Psy. 231-232. (This course was offered formerly as
Psychology 33-34.)
Psychology 357. Psychology of Personality. 1st semester; 3 periods a
week; 3 credits.
This course deals with the development of human personality,
particularly in the early stages. The implication of mental hygiene for
the school child and for the teacher will be studied. Special emphasis
will be placed on the interplay of heredity and the various forces of
environment and of society on the development of the integrated
personality. Personality tests will be given and class and individual
discussions of personality problems will be included. (This course
was offered formerly as Psychology 57.) Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232,
Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Psychology 358. Abnormal Psychology.
week; 3 credits.

2nd semester; 3 periods a

This course includes origin and classification of mental abnormalities
and also a survey of diagnosis, therapy, and prevention. Some attention
is given to cultural and philosophical factors with emphasis on creative
self-actualization as a standard of mental health. (This course was
offered formerly as Psychology 58.) Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232, Psy.
233-234.
Psychology 369. Psychology of Early Childhood. 1st semester; 2 lecture
hours and 2 hours participation in the Nursery School or Kindergarten each week; 3 credits.
Techniques of guiding young children based on an understanding
of the preschool child are explored in this course. The philosophy of
early childhood education is analyzed and basic principles and practices
are examined. (This course was offered formerly as Psychology 69.)
Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent. Enrollment limited.
Psychology 476. Psychology of Exceptional Children. 1st semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course deals with the problems of exceptional children. The
major purpose is to gain a functional understanding of the various
types of psychological and physical deviates, both as to the genesis
of their behavior processes, their treatment, and the guiding principles
involved in their education. (This course was offered formerly as
Psychology 76.) Prerequisite; Psy. 231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
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Psychology 478. Growth and Development in Adolescence. 2nd semester;
3 periods a week; 3 credits.
This course is designed to examine and describe the essential nature
of adolescence in the light of objective evidence provided by modern
psychological research. Open to all students, this course is particularly
valuable for students preparing to work with adolescents. (This course
was offered formerly as Psychology 79-) Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232,
Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Psychology 479. Psychology of Learning. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
This course deals with learning as a developmental process. The
various learning theories are examined and implications for classroom
teaching stressed. The course is particularly valuable for students
preparing to teach. (This course was offered formerly as Psychology
78.) Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Psychology 480, Laboratory in Child Study. 2nd semester; 2 lecture
hours and 2 hours participation in the campus school each week;
3 credits.
Designed for students in the teaching curricula, this course will deal
with the many sources of data about children, the ways of collecting
and recording these data, and the techniques employed in analyzing
recorded information about children and in using the findings to provide better learning environments. Each student will observe child
behavior and participate in the program of the campus school. (This
course was offered formerly as Psychology 80.) Prerequisite: Psy.
231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Psychology 485. Psychology of Motivation. 1st semester; 3 periods
week; 3 credits.
This course involves an advanced study of motivation in relation
to perception, learning, emotions, and problem solving. Much attention is given to current experimental methods and data. (This
course was offered formerly as Psychology 85.) Prerequisites: 12 semester
credit hours in psychology including Psy. 231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent:
and either Psy. 357 or Psy. 487.
Psychology 486. Trends in Modern Psychology. 2nd semester; 1 double
and 2 single periods a week; 3 credits.
A study of the more recent developments of the so-called "schools
of psychology," including a study of the experimental contributions
of each school. A selected number of experiments will be performed
by the class and by individuals and wide reading in current psychological literature, in both the theory and the experimental work
of each school, will also be required. (This course was offered formerly
as Psychology 86.) Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent,
and Psy. 485.
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Psychology 487. Social Psychology. 1st semester; 3 periods a week;
3 credits.
A study of the psychological factors involved in social behavior.
Considers the interaction of personalities in society, resulting in social
attitudes, culture, and institutions. The development of such phenomena as customs, crowd behavior, clubs, public opinions, propaganda,
leadership, and problems of community life will be considered. (This
course was offered formerly as Psychology 88.) Prerequisite: Psy.
231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Psychology 488. Mental Tests and Measurements.
periods a week; 3 credits.

2nd semester;

This course deals with the procedures and use of a testing program.
Mental, personality, achievement, and aptitude testing is included.
Students score and interpret test results. Statistical procedures necessary
to interpret scores are studied. (This course was offered formerly as
Psychology 89.) Prerequisite: Psy. 231-232, Psy. 233-234, or equivalent.
Psychology 490, Independent Studies in Psychology.
semester; 3 credits.

Offered each

This course is designed to give capable students an opportunity to
do independent research on psychological problems under faculty
guidance. The plan for the study must be presented to the Head of the
Department for approval. (This course was offered formerly as Education 99-)
Way land Hall
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PART SIX

Expenses and Financial Aid

Madison College, because it is a State school, is partly financed
by the people of Virginia. And because Madison endeavors to
serve the people of Virginia, all the cost—both to the taxpayers
and to the students—has been held as low as possible.

★ EXPENSES
* PAYMENTS
★ WITHDRAWALS
★ REFUNDS
* GUESTS
★ THE CAMPUS BANK
★ SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
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Listed below are the various fees charged undergraduate students at
Madison College. The College reserves the right to adjust these fees and
charges if deemed advisable by the State Board of Education because of rising
costs or other conditions.
REGULAR FEES
1.
2.
3.
4.

General Fee
Student Activity Fee
Room, Board, and Laundry
Tuition Fee Required of
Non-Virginia Students Only
5. Service Fee for Full-Time Day Students (carrying 4 or more
courses—nurses excepted)

Per Semester
$180.00
10.00
235.00

Per Year
$360.00
20.00
470.00

82.50

165.00

6.00

12.00

SUMMARY
Virginia Day Student
Virginia Boarding Student
Non-Virginia Day Student
Non-Virginia Boarding Student

Per Semester
$196.00
425.00
278.50
507.50

Per Year
$392.00
850.00
557.00
1,015.00

This summary includes the charges per semester for room ($75.00),
board ($147.50), laundry ($12.50), and all other charges except for
music.
Student Activity Pee: A charge of $10.00 per semester is made for all
students and is used to finance the various student organizations, publications, and the Entertainment Course. From the collections of this
fee, each student is also furnished, without extra charge, a copy of the
College annual, Bluestone, and a subscription to the College newspaper,
The Breeze.
Non-Virginia Students' Pee; As is noted above, an additional tuition
fee is required of students who are not residents of Virginia. Chapter 1,
Section 23-7 of the Virginia School Laws provides that a student is not
entitled to the rates for Virginia students "unless such person has been
a bona fide citizen or resident of Virginia for a period of at least one
year prior to admission to said institution."
Service Fee for Day Students: A fee of $6.00 per semester is charged
all full-time day students to cover expenses for day-student lounges and
other facilities provided for them on the campus.
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General Pees for Student Nurses (Rockingham Memorial Hospital);
One half of regular charge by special authorization of the State Board
of Education.
Out-of-State Tuition: $16.50 per course, per semester.
Graduate Students: For students raking graduate courses at the
College as evening and Saturday morning classes the charge is $45.00
for each course carrying 3 semester hours of credit. For non-Virginia
students, the out-of-stare tuition fee will be $16.50 for each course.
Graduate students registering for thesis work will pay a fee of
$90.00. This amount is to be paid only once.
Undergraduate Students: There is a maximum charge for three courses
at the rate of $36.00 a course per semester, and an additional charge
of $16.50 for each course for out-of-state tuition for each student who
has not been a bona fide citizen of Virginia for at least one year; for
four or more courses full rates are charged.
Student Teaching: Any student taking student teaching will be
classed as a full-time student and will be charged full rates.
Auditor s Fee: A charge of $3-50 per week or $17.50 per semester is
made for the privilege of auditing a course.
Music Fees: For individual lessons in music: voice, piano, violin,
organ, or other orchestral instruments, the fees will be as follows;
1. Instruction in voice, piano, violin, or other
orchestral instrument
Pee
Practice Total
2 half-hour lessons per week pet semester. $50.00 $ 5.00 $55.00
1 half-hour lesson per week pet semester,
30.00
5.00
35.00
1 to 15 lessons per semester, each
1.90
.30
2.20
2. Instruction in organ
2 lessons per week per semester
$50.00 $10.00 $60.00
1 lesson per week per semester
,.
30.00
10.00
40.00
1 to 15 lessons per semester, each
1.90
.60
2.50
The number of lessons each student wishes to take will be arranged
with instructors at the time of registration. A registration fee of $7.50
per semester is charged music students who register only in courses
given as private or individual instruction, if they desire, and are qualified
for college credit for such course or courses.
Diploma Fee: A fee of $5.00 will be charged for a Bachelor's diploma
and a fee of $7.50 for a Master's diploma.
Special Examination Fee: A charge of $5.00 is made for each deferred
examination and for the one re-examination permitted each senior.
Permission to take the deferred examination must be obtained from
the Dean of the College. The permission slip along with a receipt from
the Treasurer's Office must be presented to the instructor prior to the
examination.
Fee for Course or Schedule Adjustment: Students who desire to make
changes in courses or schedule are required to do this on the day set
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aside for that purpose during the registration period (see Academic
Calendar on pages 4 and 5). Students who make adjustments at times
other than" the designated date are subject to a fee of $5.00. This fee
may be excused if circumstances requiring changes are completely
beyond the student's control and if the change is approved by the
Dean of the College.
There will be no reduction in fees for changing registration from
credit to audit after the first three weeks of the semester.
Fee for Late Registration: A student is subject to a fee of $5.00 if he
does not complete registration at the designated time. The Dean of
the College may allow exceptions due to extenuating circumstances.
Books and Supplies: The cost of textbooks varies according to the
classes in which the student is registered, but this amount may be
greatly reduced by reselling the books and by purchasing secondhand
texts from the College Bookstore.
Post Office Fee: Each student is required to pay a fee of $1.00 per
session for the use of a post office box. This fee is payable directly to
the College Post Office, on the ground floor of Harrison Hall.
Room, Board, and Laundry: The College has dormitory and boarding
facilities for approximately 1300 women students.
1. Room, board, and laundry
$235.00 per semester
2. Board for men students
$147.50 per semester
3. Room Rent
$75.00 per semester
4. Laundry fee for men students (optional). . . $12.50 per semester
PAYMENTS
All fees and expenses are to be paid at the beginning of each semester.
By special arrangement with the Business Manager of the College, the
semester expenses of boarding students may be paid in two installments,
if a parent cannot make full payment at the first of a semester.
In accordance with a regulation of the State Board of Education, no
credit for college work may be given to any student for a diploma, a
teacher's certificate, or for transfer purposes until all debts to the
College other than student loans have been paid. Students will not
be eligible to take examinations unless accounts are either paid in full
for the current semester or a satisfactory plan to pay the balance has
been arranged with the Business Manager.
Advance Payments: An Application Fee of $10.00 is required of all
students, (day, boarding, and special). For new students, this payment
must accompany the application for admission; for upper-class students,
the payment must be made at the Treasurer's Office before April
fifteenth by those planning to return to college during the following
session. This fee is not refundable, will not be transferred to another
session and will not be credited to the student's account. For all
boarding students (both new and upper-class), an additional advance
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payment of $75.00 will be required in order to hold the room reservation, which payment must be made by upper-class students
before April fifteenth and by new students before May first. It will be
credited to the student's account when registration is completed in
September. This payment is not refundable after May first except for
personal illness certified by a physician, for unavoidable emergency
or other extenuating circumstances approved by the President, or for
upper-class students who do not have the required quality point
rating by the end of the summer session.
MEDICAL SERVICE FOR STUDENTS
The Infirmary, staffed by a college physician and trained nurses, provides health and medical service for all full-time students. This service
covers the furnishing of simple remedies and of ordinary nurse's and
physician's attendance. It will not cover the cost for the student of
specially compounded prescriptions, special private nursing, hospital
care in serious and protracted cases, surgical operations, or the service
of specialists; but for practically all students it will cover all requirements
for medical attention and supplies.
Day students who are eligible for infirmary service will receive the
same medical service as boarding students except that they will not
be entitled to room and board at the infirmary.
STUDENT TEACHERS IN THE FIELD
Boarding students who are assigned student teaching in the field,
making it necessary to live off campus, will have their charges for
board, room and laundry reduced for time not in residence at the
College.
WITHDRAWALS
Voluntary Withdrawals: A student desiring to withdraw from college
must have a conference with the Dean of Students who will then report
on the case to the President of the College. The President must approve
such requests; in his absence approval may be given by the Dean of
the College. For a minor, written permission from the parent or
guardian must be furnished. When the President and Deans are
cognizant of the full situation and reasons for desiring to withdraw,
suggestions and recommendations may be made which may enable a
student to remain in college.
Withdrawal request blanks are available in offices of the Dean of
Students and the College Registrar. All withdrawal requests should
be filled out on the official printed forms and submitted to the Dean
of Students on the date of withdrawal. Strict compliance with this
requirement is mandatory. No adjustment in charges will be made
unless the filled-in and signed withdrawal form is furnished to the
President within thirty days after withdrawal from the College.
Enforced Withdrawal: Students who are persistently neglectful of
duty or whose conduct fails to measure up to the standards of the
College may be asked to withdraw or not return to college.
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REFUNDS
The following charges and refunds apply to students withdrawing
from the College and to late entrances and absences.
Fees: (l) Withdrawal from the College for reasons other than illness or
unavoidable emergency. A student who withdraws from College within
ten days after reporting for registration will have all fees rebated except
$15.00 to cover the cost of registration. A student who withdraws
from College after ten days or before the middle of the semester will be
charged $25.00 of the general fee and there will be no refund of other
fees. A student, paying full fees, who withdraws at the middle of the
semester will be charged one-half of the general fee and all other fees.
No rebate of fees will be made after the middle of the semester.
(2) Withdrawal frotn the College due to illness or unavoidable emergency.
A student who withdraws from College due to illness certified by a
physician or for unavoidable emergency or other extenuating circumstances approved by the President of the College will be charged
a pro rata share of all fees.
Room Rent, Board, and Laundry: The advance payment of room rent
in the amount of $75.00 will not be refunded except in case of personal
illness, certified by a physician, or for unavoidable emergency or other
extenuating circumstances to be approved by the President of the
College. In such cases, the room rent will be prorated for the actual
time in residence. Refunds for table board and laundry will be prorated for rhe time missed.
Enforced Withdrawal: Any refunds made to students whose connection with the College terminates on account of disciplinary action
or enforced withdrawal will be at the discretion of the President of
the College.
Late Entrance and Absence: No adjustment in the charge for room
and board will be made for late entrance nor in excess of ten days or
absence not in excess of fourteen days.
GUESTS
Students may invite relatives or friends to meals at the College by
obtaining permission from the Dietitian and by purchasing the necessary meal tickets. Alumnae of the College are always welcome and
are not charged for room accommodations for a period not exceeding
two days. Those who remain for a longer period will be charged the
regular rate of $1.50 per day. Meal tickets for alumnae may be purchased from the Dietitian's Office. Alumnae eligible for this privilege
must be former students who have attended the College for at least
one full academic year. The privilege is not extended to students
visiting the campus during the summer if they will be regular students
for the ensuing session.
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The College desires that students shall not have on hand much
spending money as extravagance of every kind is discouraged. It
further requests that spending money in any considerable amount
not be kept in the student's room but be deposited with the Treasurer
in the Student Deposit Fund, subject to withdrawal as needed. For
this purpose, a banking system has been devised and students not
only have the advantage of safety against loss, but also get valuable
practice in business methods.
Scholarships and Loans
The College endeavors in every way possible to assist capable
students in financing their college education. We feel that funds
expended for this purpose do much to improve the quality of living.
We need more investments of this nature and it is heartening each
year to note the increased number of scholarships becoming available
to able students through gifts from individuals and from worthy
scholarship projects of local community organizations.
As the demand for scholarship and loan assistance at Madison is in
excess of available funds, it is imperative that ALL APPLICANTS
FILE THEIR APPLICATIONS FOR ANY FINANCIAL AID BEFORE THE DATE OF MAY FIRST PRECEDING THE SUMMER
TERM. The following are the chief means of student assistance at
Madison:
STATE SCHOLARSHIP LOANS FOR
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
The General Assembly of Virginia has provided funds for a number
of scholarships at Madison College for students who are preparing
to be teachers in the Virginia Public Schools.
I. Eligibility.
A. The candidate must:
1. Be a resident of Virginia who is preparing to teach in the
Virginia Public Schools in the elementary grades or in subjects
generally offered in Virginia high schools.
2. Possess scholastic ability and personal characteristics desirable
for effective teaching.
3. Be a student classified as a freshman, sophomore, junior, or
senior in a state-supported or private, non-sectarian, degreegranting college in Virginia approved under the scholarship
plan.
4. Be enrolled in a curriculum including Student Teaching and
qualifying him for a Collegiate Professional Certificate.
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5. Summer Quarter Study —A student who continues study in
a summer quarter in order to secure a degree in less than four
calendar years may be considered eligible for a Prorated
Summer Quarter Scholarship Loan. This study should
consist of approximately ten semester hours of credit toward
the baccalaureate degree, and scholarship aid for this purpose
will be available at the rate of 3117.00 per summer quarter.
B. Only a limited number of carefully selected freshmen will be
eligible. Such freshman candidates must:
1. Possess good scholastic ability as indicated by above average
rank in his high school class and by above average score or
rank on a standardized scholastic aptitude or achievement
test.
2. Have an established record of good citizenship and possess
personal characteristics regarded as desirable for effective
teaching.
3. Possess such other qualifications as the college authorities
may prescribe in picking out highly selected candidates.
II. Promissory Notes and Cancellation.
Each candidate must agree to sign and execute a promissory note
to the Commonwealth of Virginia for the amount of scholarship aid
received, which obligation shall bear interest at the rate of y/o per year.
This note must be endorsed by a responsible, adult resident of Virginia.
The obligation including interest can be cancelled by teaching one
full school year, for each scholarship received, in the public schools
of Virginia immediately following graduation from college, and any
amount uncancelled by such service shall be repaid at termination of
teaching service, with the interest from date of note at 3% per year;
provided, however, that for extenuating circumstances the State Board
of Education may, in its discretion, extend the time for teaching to
cancel the loan or for repayment. If it becomes necessary for this
note to be collected by an attorney, the maker and endorser hereby
agree to pay fifteen per centum collection charges as an attorney's
fee in addition to the amount due on same at the time of collection.
Each candidate must also agree that in case he or she fails to complete
at the expected time the study, as shown on the application, for which
the scholarship aid is given, leaves college before graduation, or leaves
Virginia to complete graduation requirements, the note will become
due and payable; provided, however, that for extenuating circumstances
the State Board of Education may, in its discretion, extend the time
for completion of study or the time for repayment.
The recipient of a scholarship is authorized to cancel the obligation
including interest by teaching under contract one full year, for each
year of scholarship aid received, in the public schools of Virginia after
graduation from college.
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If graduation program is shortened by including prorated Summer
Quarter Scholarships with Regular Term Scholarships, the period of
teaching to cancel the four or more loans will not extend over more
than four school years.
Partial cancellation of the obligation, by teaching less than one
school year, will be allowed only in the discretion of the State Board of
Education when satisfactory evidence is furnished that the recipient
of the scholarship aid has been prevented from completing a full
year of teaching service because of circumstances beyond his or her
control, such as illness or for other unavoidable reasons.
Not more than one year will be allowed for graduate study as a
basis for postponing the cancellation of this obligation immediately
following graduation; provided, however, that for extenuating circumstances the State Board of Education may, in its discretion, allow
not more than two years.
When and if the candidate performs required military service, the
time for teaching to cancel the promissory note will be postponed for
the period of such required service. If the note is not cancelled by
teaching, there will be no suspension of interest because of the military
service. If the maker voluntarily re-enlists, the note becomes due and
payable, both principal and interest.
In the event of the death, or illness of prolonged and serious nature,
of the recipient of scholarship aid prior to cancellation by teaching
service, the Stare Board of Education may, in its discretion, cancel
both principal and interest, in whole or in part.
III. Application Procedure.
The application blanks for these scholarships must be obtained
from a college authorized to recommend the scholarship applicants.
No application forms will he issued from the State Board of Education. The
Office of Admissions at Madison College issues the application blanks
and processes them when they have'been returned by the applicants.
They are then recommended and forwarded to the State Board ^ of
Education for final approval. The deadline for filing an application
for the Regular Term Scholarship is May 1st, and for the Prorated
Summer Quarter Scholarship is April 1st. A separate application must
be submitted each year for which the scholarship is desired. If the
application is approved by the Board, the applicant will be notified
through the College.
IV. Payment to Student.
When the State Board of Education has approved a scholarship
grant, the applicant must sign a promissory note in the proper amount
bearing interest from date of note at 3% per year, which must be endorsed by a responsible, adult citizen of Virginia. When this note is
accepted and the candidate is reported by the College as enrolled
with a full program of work, a check WILL BE SENT TO 1HE RECIPIENT THROUGH THE COLLEGE,
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These State Teachers Scholarships will be available in the maximum
amount of three hundred fifty dollars ($350.00) per nine months'
session. If the application for scholarship aid is approved for less
than a full school session of nine months, the amount of the loan
cannot exceed $117.00 per summer quarter or $175.00 per semester.
OTHER SCHOLARSHIPS
Unfunded Scholarships: In accordance with the provisions of Chapter
4, Sections 23-31 of the Laws of Virginia, State colleges are authorized,
under rules and regulations to be fixed by their governing boards, to
award unfunded scholarships in their respective institutions. All such
scholarships shall be applied exclusively to the remission in whole or
in part of instructional charges and shall not be renewed for any subsequent year after the first unless the holder maintains a high scholastic
standard.
Madison College will award a number of-these scholarships each
year in the amount of $150.00 for each regular nine months' session.
These scholarships at Madison College are limited to Virginia students.
Freshman students who wish to apply for such scholarships must have
maintained a high scholastic standard in high school, must give
evidence of possessing ability to pursue college work successfully,
and need financial assistance in order to attend college. Applications
for these scholarships are received by the Director of Admissions and
Student Aid.
The Duke Memorial Scholarship: This scholarship has been established
in memory of the late Samuel Page Duke, who served so ably as
President of Madison College from 1919-1949- This scholarship
is provided from funds by each senior class and is awarded annually
to the member of the junior class who has the highest scholastic record
for five semesters while a student at Madison College and it is available for the senior year.
The Helen M. Frank Scholarship: This is a scholarship of $100.00
established by the alumnae of Psi Chapter, Alpha Sigma Tau, in honor
of Miss Helen M. Frank, who served as adviser to the chapter from
the date of its organization in 1944 until her retirement in I960. The
award is presented to a junior in Alpha Sigma Tau for outstanding
scholarship and for possessing the ideals of the sorority.
The Edna T. Shaejfer and Glee Club Scholarship: This fund has been
established as a memorial to Miss Shaeffer who served in the Madison
Music Department and as Director of the College Glee Club for
forty-one years, and to all former members of the Madison Glee
Club. The award is presented to a music student, preferably a child
of a former Glee Club member. Applications for the scholarship
should be submitted to the Alumni Office of the College.
The Ruth McNeill Thornhill Scholarship: This is an annual scholarship
of $100.00 established by the Culpeper Chapter of the Alumni Association for a Culpeper girl attending this College.
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SCHOLARSHIPS
Dining Hall Service: Students are employed as waitresses and waiters
in the dining hall at Madison College and for their services they receive
compensation for the nine months' session ranging from $170.00 to
$510.00 depending upon the number of hours worked. Approximately
seventy-five (75) students are thus able to earn more than half of their
college expenses. The students who receive these scholarships are
selected on the bases of merit, date of application, financial need, and
other qualifications. Applications are received in the Office of Admissions and Student Aid, and they should be filed at an early date.
Ten-Hour Service: The College provides about one hundred fifty
(150) employment scholarships for students who serve as assistants
in the library, supply room, laboratories, and administrative offices.
The compensation for these positions is $320.00 for approximately
ten hours work per week for the nine months' session.
Music Service: The College has established a number of service
scholarships open to talented music students especially in the instrumental field. This scholarship will enable the student to earn an amount
of $320.00 for the session. Applications are received in the Office of
Admissions and Student Aid and they should be filed as early as
possible.
LOAN FUNDS
The College has a number of loan funds provided nor only from
legislative appropriations by the State of Virginia but also from
private donations by friends of the College. Worthy students who
are able to furnish satisfactory security or endorsement for their loans
may borrow, at 3% interest, substantial sums per year to assist them
in meeting their college expenses. A detailed description of these
funds is given below. Students wishing to borrow from the College
loan funds should apply directly to the Office of Admissions and
Student Aid.
State Loan Fund: The State Legislature has made provision for the
maintenance of a students' loan fund, from which sums not to exceed
$300.00 annually may be lent to worthy students on proper security.
Alumni Loan Fund: This fund was established by the class of 1911
and increased by classes of subsequent years.
Caroline Sherman Fund: Established by the Fairfax County Chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revolution in honor of Mrs. Caroline
C. A. Sherman of Fairfax County, an untiring worker for the advancement of public education. Available to seniors.
Franklin Sherman Loan Fund: A memorial loan fund to the memory
of Captain Franklin Sherman, a distinguished citizen who for thirty
years served on the school board of Fairfax County.
The Virginia Division United Daughters of the Confederacy Loan Fund:
This organization has established the Kate Mason Roland Loan Fund,
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worth 1150.00 annually to the holder, and granted to a sophomore,
junior, or senior who is a lineal descendant of a Confederate soldier.
Other funds may be available. Application should be made to the
Chairman, Committee on Education, Virginia Division, United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
Home Demonstration Fund: By the efforts of Miss Ella G. Agnew,
former State Agent for Home Demonstration Work in Virginia, a
loan fund has been made available principally for home economics
majors.
The Cleveland Memorial Fund: This fund has been established in
memory of Misses Annie V, Cleveland and Elizabeth P. Cleveland,
former members of Madison Faculty.
Nell Christine Farrar Scholarship Fund: This fund was established
by the Class of 1913 in memory of a classmate, Nell Christine Farrar.
Daughters of the American Revolution Loan Fund: The sum of $300.00
is now available from the Virginia branch of the D.A.R. Application
should be submitted directly to the Virginia branch of the D.A.R.
The Knights Templars Loan Fund: Assistance is rendered worthy
students in continuing their education by certain funds made available
by the order of the Knights Templars of Virginia. Application should
be made to them for a loan.
Harrisonhurg Madison Alumni Loan Fund: The Harrisonburg Chapter
of the Madison Alumni Association established this loan fund in
1939. Assistance from this fund is available only to graduates of the
Harrisonburg High School.
Other Loan Funds: Loan funds have also been generously provided
by the Massanutten Chapter of the D.A.R,, the Business and Professional Women's Club of Harrisonburg, the Kappa Delta Pi Honor
Society of the College, and contributions from most of the Senior
Classes.
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
Madison College is also participating in the National Defense
Student Loan Program. The purpose of this program is to stimulate
and assist worthy and capable students in colleges and universities
by making low interest loan funds available to them. In selecting
students to receive loans, special consideration must be given to (a)
superior students who desire to teach in the elementary and secondary
schools, and (b) superior students who desire to obtain degrees in
the fields of science, mathematics, engineering, or a modern foreign
language.
The loans will be approved upon the bases of ability and need with
priority accorded to the students enrolled in the five critical areas
enumerated above.
A student may borrow up to $1,000.00 for a 12-months' college
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session with a maximum of $5,000.00 for his duration in college.
The loans bear no interest while the student is in college. One year
after graduation, interest at the rate of 3% and repayment of the loan
begin. A student has up to ten (10) years to repay a loan. For those
students who will teach, 10% of the loan will be cancelled each year of
teaching up to five (5) years. In other words, one-half of a loan may
be cancelled by teaching for a period of five (5) years.
Application forms to apply for a National Defense Student Loan
may be obtained from the Office of the Director of Admissions and
Student Aid, Madison College; an interview with applicant and parents
is desirable.
A SUGGESTION TO FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
The scholarships and loan funds have been of very great assistance
to many worthy students, and it is hoped that other friends of education will continue to provide financial assistance for students of
this institution. This should appeal to industries and other business
establishments, and to persons of means as a most worthy manner
in which to invest money and reap a manifold return in the influence
which an educated person may exert on the rising generation.
Any sum, large or small, contributed to the College for this purpose
will be faithfully used and greatly appreciated by the administration,
the faculty, and the students. The President of the College will be
pleased to confer or correspond with persons interested in establishing
endowment or other scholarships for aiding worthy students.
GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE
1962—1963
CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Woodscock Woman's Club, Woodstock, Virginia
$ 100.00
Durham High School, Durham, Connecticut
300.00
Lexington High School, Lexington, Virginia
50,00
Dunn Loring P. T. A., Dunn Loring, Virginia
40.00
Alexandria Junior Woman's Club, Alexandria, Virginia
111.00
Gladys P. T. A., Gladys, Virginia
100.00
Oscar F. Smith Memorial Foundation, Norfolk, Virginia
700.00
Peoples Finance Corporation, Richmond, Virginia
100.00
American Council of Venture Clubs, South Atlantic Region
200.00
Senior Class of 1962 "Duke Memorial Scholarship", Harrisonburg,
Virginia
100.00
Armstrong Foundation, Inc., Winchester, Virginia
2,000.00
Manassas Junior Woman's Club, Manassas, Virginia
200.00
Exchange Club of Culpeper, Culpeper, Virginia
200.00
Newport News Federation of Parents & Teachers, Newport News.
Virginia
500.00
Milford Mill Community Joint Scholarship Program, Baltimore,
Maryland
250.00
Prince William County Educational Association, Manassas, Virginia.
150.00
First National Bank of Arlington, Arlington, Virginia
300.00
Peninsula Chapter, Madison College Alumni Association, Hampton,
Virginia
100.00
Ladies Auxiliary of American Legion Post 27, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
100.00
Pamplin Foundation, Portland, Oregon
300.00
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Brockweil Scholarship Fund, Richmond, Virginia
$ 200.00
Arlington County Scholarship Fund for Teachers, Arlington, Virginia.
900.00
Colonial Heights High School Teachers Association, Colonial
Heights, Virginia
175.00
The Belk Foundation, Charlotte. North Carolina
500.00
The Woman's Club of Lake Barcroft, Falls Church, Virginia
250.00
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey
505.00
Princess Anne High School, F. T. C. Scholarship, Lynnhaven, Virginia.
250.00
The Woman's Club of Portsmouth, Portsmouth, Virginia
150.00
Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation, Evanston, Illinois
200.00
Lynchburg Education Association, Lynchburg, Virginia
100.00
Philip Morris, Inc., New York, New York
500.00
Arlington Business & Professional Women's Club, Arlington, Virginia.
500.00
Loudoun County Education Association, Sterling, Virginia
100.00
The Woman's Club of Hlkton, Elkton, Virginia
100.00
A. S. Rhodes, P. T, A., Front Royal, Virginia
100,00
G. E. X.—Virginia Corporation, Norfolk, Virginia
300.00
Kiwanis Club of Williamson Road, Inc., Roanoke, Virginia.
250.00
Benjamin T. Pitts Foundation, Fredericksburg, Virginia
125.00
Osbourne High School P. T. A., Manassas, Virginia
100.00
Rockingham Poultry Marketing Co-operative, Broadway, Virginia.. , 1,400.00
Virginia Congress of Parents & Teachers
1,500.00
Alexandria Education Association, Alexandria, Virginia
1.000.00
Highland Springs High School P. T. A., Sandston, Virginia
100.00
Middlesex County Ruritan Club, Saluda, Virginia
150.00
The Farm Youth Foundation, Charlottesville, Virginia
400.00
Christian Education Committee of Lexington Presbytery, Staunton,
Virginia
150.00
Harrisonburg Chapter, American Association of University Women,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
200.00
Fairfax Education Association, Fairfax, Virginia
800.00
Bensley Elementary School P. T. A., Richmond, Virginia
150.00
Cross Keys—Mill Creek Ruritan Club, Penn Laird, Virginia
200.00
Alexandria P. T, A. Council, Alexandria, Virginia
800.00
Lee High School, Springfield, Virginia
200.00
Baltimore Chapter, Madison College Alumni Association, Baltimore,
Maryland
100.00
Optimist Club of Nutley, Nutley, New Jersey
125.00
Northern Virginia Panhellenic Association, Arlington, Virginia
600.00
Rockfish Valley P. T. A., Afton, Virginia
300.00
Peabody Trust Fund, c/o School Board of Loudoun County, Leesburg,
Virginia
1,050.00
Varina High School, P. T. A., Richmond, Virginia
100.00
Brookville Ruritan Club, Lynchburg, Virginia
150.00
Roanoke Chapter, National Office Management Association,
Roanoke, Virginia
200.00
The National Foundation, New York, New York
500.00
Junior Class of 1962-63—Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia. .
25.00
Total Private Scholarship Gifts
UNRESTRICTED GIFTS
Philip Morris, Inc., New York, New York
Senator FitzGerald Bemiss, Richmond, Virginia
Burlington Industries Foundation, Greensboro, North Carolina
General Electric Foundation, Ossining, New York
Total Unrestricted Gifts

521,406.00
S

350.00
100.00
640.00
5.00

$ 1,095.00

TOTAL CASH GIFTS TO THE COLLEGE
$22,501.00
Mr. Abe Cohen, Lynchburg, Virginia—Gift of a 23-inch television set placed in
Converse Dormitory.
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DEGREES AWARDED
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1963
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Denny Lee Bodnar (Aug.); West- Margaret Jones Givens (Aug.); Shenminster, Md.
andoah
Maurice Franklin Buckner (Aug.); Julia Nelle Grandie; Harrisonburg
Orlando, Fla.
Paul Stoltzfus Kurtz; Harrisonburg
William Flave Butcher (Aug.); Harri- Mabel Ridings McKee (Aug.); Chrissonburg
tiansburg
Shirley Olivia Cahoon; Hickory
Blanche Schuler Souder (Aug.); Bergton
Berny Duell Ferrill, Jr. (Aug.); Manas- Elbert Carroll Strickler (Aug.); Fisherssas
ville
MASTER OF AR' IN EDUCATION
Virginia Joyce Alexander (Aug.); Harold Wayne Hovermale (Aug.);
Mount Sidney
Smithsburg, Md.
George Franklin Arwell (Aug.); Lees- William Gehard Kinzie (Aug.); Dayton
burg
John Harry Krall (Aug.); Harrisonburg
Edgar Hall Bartley, Jr. (Aug.); Dayton Jane: Link Lockhart (Aug.); Covington
Ada Louise Blankenship (Aug.); Salem Arthur Ray McMichael (Aug.); RichWaldo Bowers; Woodstock
wood, W. Va.
John Alton Brown; Stuarts Draft
Helen Elizabeth Moore (Aug.); HarriFaye Arlene Byerly (Aug.); Mount
sonburg
Solon
Jean Thomas Moore (Aug.); HarrisonLewis Samuel Dellinger (Aug.); Mount
burg
Jackson
Claudyne Rosen Palmer; Staunton
Jay Lyle Eackles (Aug.); Front Royal
Pearl Rhinehard Pence (Aug.); EdinJohn Gary Earman (Aug.); Springfield
burg
Oma Marie Elliott (Aug.); Portsmouth Garland Dale Pigg (Aug.); Alexandria
Roscoe Milton Fix (Aug.); Bridgewater Weldon Paul Reeves (Aug.); Leesburg
Paul Aretus Fleming (Aug.); Dayton
Harry Garland Saufley (Aug.); Grottoes
Lois Wandless Gaynor; Elkton
Martha Elizabeth Shank; Broadway
Thelma Ernestine Gilbert (Aug.); Warren James Souder; Bergton
Hickory
James Edward Taylor; Staunton
Freeman Preston Hansberger (Aug.); Dennis Barclay Wingfield (Aug.);
Mount Jackson
Harrisonburg
Sue Hamersley Yancey; Elkton
MASTER OF SCIENCE
Robert Alston Graves (Aug.); Harri- John Robert Holsinger (Aug.); Harrisonburg
sonburg
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE WITH DISTINCTION
June Catherine Hill; Harrisonburg
Marie Taylor Shearin; Harrisonburg
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Ann Patricia Crump; Norfolk
Gertha Louise Addison; Sterling
James Robert Crump (Aug.); Elkton
Brenda Ree Alexander; Richmond
Dorothy Ann Davis; Danville
Jacquelyn Allen; Arlington
Mary Sue Davis; Norfolk
Janice Roach Allen; Emporia
Virginia Carol Davis; Galax
Judith Carol Allen; Richmond
Virginia Lee Davis; Aberdeen, Md.
Elinor Kent Ames (Aug.); Staunton
Anne Marguerite deBary; Norfolk
Mary Adams Anderson; Richmond
Nellie Ann Depoy (Aug.); HarrisonElizabeth Anne Andrews; Mineral
burg
Dolores Arlene Arbaugh; Westminster,
Betty Gayle Dickerson; Kenbndge
Md.
Ann Lee Dickson; Portsmouth
Betty Ann Armentrout; Sabot
Carolyn Ann Divers; Falls Church
Mary Ellen Arnott; Altavista
Selina Linhos Dofflemyer; Staunton
Gloria Darleene Ballentine; Norfolk
Anne Davidson Duncan (Aug.); SaltJudith Cleo Baroody; Mount Sidney
ville
June Adeline Basile; Arlington
Martha Allen Dunnington; Bowling
Joyce Grove Beck; Lovettsville
Green
Cynthia Ann Benham; Portsmouth
Jennie Hines Farmer; Fries
Garland Edward Bennett; Covington
Mary Elizabeth Farris; Leesburg
Ellen Marie Bird; Elkton
Miriam Pannell Blackstock; Richmond Kathleen Louise Ferguson; Ashland
David Robert Blevins; New York, Sadie Lee Fisher (Aug.); Newport
News
N. Y.
Katherine Millet Blevins (Aug.); Luray Elinor Bice Flewellen (Aug.); Saluda
Alma Hammer Flick; Elkton
Loretta Carole Boettcher; Lynnhaven
Barbara Terry Franklin; Lynnhaven
Jo Ann Bogan; Healing Springs
Judith Louise Bowers; Charleston, Donna Ruth Fritz; Westminster, Md.
Eunice Fansler Funkhouser (Aug.);
W. Va.
Orkney Springs
Evelyn Sue Bowman; Richmond
Peggy Jeanne Bowman; Harrisonburg Linda Lee Gannon; Portsmouth
Victor Dennis Golladay (Aug.);
Elaine Virginia Boyer; Winchester
Waynesboro
Zelda Hirsch Bragman; Alexandria
Diana Byrd Brinkley (Aug.); Warm Linda Elaine Gonzalez; Alameda,
Calif.
Springs
Jane Carmack Gracey; Blackstone
Emily Carolyn Bristow; Svringa
Audrey Ruth Graeme; Rahway, N. J.
Carol Ellen Brockway; Arlington
Mary Elizabeth Gush; Norfolk
Dorothy Belle Brown; Broadway
Nancy Wall Hackman (Aug.); HarriPhyllis Rose Brubaker; Alexandria
sonburg
Margaret Watts Bryan; McLean
Mary Margaret Hall; Arlington
Dolores Mary Bufani; Alexandria
Phyllis Ann Hall; Richmond
Mary Allen Buren; Hopeweil
Joe Ann Hamlet; Shipman
Patricia Joyce Bybee; Ashland
Beth Chancellor Hammersley; AlexRachel Elizabeth Cantrell; Roanoke
andria
Carol Ann Carnes; Long Island, N. Y.
Dorothy Jean Haney; Staunton
Elizabeth Ann Carter; Big Stone Gap
Lena Gochenour Hardesty (Aug.);
Linda Viola Carver; Arlington
Daytona Beach, Fla.
Catherine Isabelle Catterton; Free
Martha Jean Hardin; Portsmouth
Union
Sandra Hamrick Harlow; Harrisonburg
Hilda S. Cave (Aug.); Luray
Rolfe Cleland Chandler; Harrisonburg Shirley Jeanne Harmon; Woodlawn
Sarah Linwood Chapman (Aug.); Bette Lou Harris; Fishersville
Carole Jayne Hastie; Portsmouth
Norfolk
Shirley Mae Hawks; Staunton
Elizabeth Frances Chappell; Norfolk
Janet Sophia Heflin; Warrenton
Nellie Frances Clark; Lexington
Rebecca Dianne Helbert; Broadway
Betty Reid Coghill; Richmond
Ann Wenrich Helfrich; Winchester
Angela Peck Coon; Fincastle
Judy Ann Hertzler; Denbigh
Evelyn Anne Cox; Arlington
Linda Carole Hill; Lynchburg
Ralph Hisey Crabill; Strasburg
Kate Evangeline Hobson; Churchville
Elizabeth Anne Cropper; Carrollton
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Mary Louise Holsrein (Aug."); Lexington
Mary Jane Hubbard; Richmond
Kathleen Hudson; Fairton, N. J.
Katherine Cash Humphries (Aug.);
Vesuvius
Nancye Louise Jacobs; Gretna
Dorothy Gillispie Johnson; Hot
Springs
Jane Ann Johnson; Covington
Joyce Anne Johnson; Norfolk
Frances Wallace Johnston; Portsmouth
Carolyn Hulcher Jordan; Richmond
Margaret Carroll Jordan; New York,
N. Y.
Evelyn Louise Joyner; Courtland
Nancy Dunlea Kane; Arlington
Carolyn Lee Karper; Chambersburg,
Pa.
Mary Ellen Kilday; Quantico
Daisy Simmons King; Elkton
Katherine Livingston King; Martinsville
Barbara Anne Kinsey; Culpeper
Ernestine Wright Knight (Aug.);
Virginia Beach
Mary Jane Kollender; Fairfax
Mary Claire LaCas; Staunton
Nancy Jean Lane; Washington's
Crossing, Pa.
Dorothy Smith Lawson; McGaheysville
Marilee Shifflett Layman; Harrisonburg
Wanda Leejohnson Leadbetter (Aug.);
Harrisonburg
Nancy Mercedes Lee; Quantico
Judith Elizabeth Locknane; Richmond
Rebecca Ann Louderback; Stanley
B. Ellen MacMahon; Culpeper
Kathleen Joan Marano; Arlington
Stella Weld Marilla (Aug.); South
Boston
Olga Dawn Marston; Luray
Mary Ball Massey; Hague
Esther Jane Matheny (Aug.); Bridgewater
Ruth Carolyn Mayhew; Gretna
Joan Taylor McCubbin; Arlington
Wendy Eunice McKee; Princeton,
N.J.
Alice Jane Mead; Falls Church
Janice Ann Middleton; Covington
Virginia Leonard Moore; Richmond
Joyce Faye Neal; Altavista
Mary Elizabeth Norquest; Harrisonburg
Darrell Wilmer Nygaard; Staunton
Bonnie Jean Oyler; Alexandria
Leslie JoAnn Palmer; Lewisetta
Jean Allan Paterson; Alexandria
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Mary Coyner Patterson (Aug.);
Raphine
Willa Gail Paulette; Richmond
Florence Nadine Phillips; Orange
Virginia Maureen Phillips; Orange
Susan Elizabeth Pittman; Luray
Barbara Ann Pravecek; San Francisco,
Calif.
Barbara Dianne Printz; Arlington
Grace Bachtell Pultz; Lexington
Charlotte Ann Puryear; South Boston
Charlotte Dodd Rawls (Aug.); Newport News
Barbara Lee Richards; Red Bank, N. J.
Charlotte Hayes Ridings (Aug.);
Broadway
Margy Mae Robertson; Rustburg
Nance Lester Rockwell; Sarasota, Fla.
Constance Dee Rosenberger; Newport
News
Mary Jane Rowell; Portsmouth
Mary Louise Samples; Clifton Forge
Gloria Jean Satcerwhite; Bumpass
Louise Cave Sedwick; Luray
Ronnie Erskine Sensabaugh; Lexington
Mary Ashton Settle; Dahlgren
Ann Joan Shriver; Alexandria
Janet Virginia Shumaker; Harpers
Ferry, W. Va.
Alice Pearce Southard; Harrisonburg
Sandra Lee Sparks; Annandale
Barbara Anne Staples; Colonial Beach
F, Robert Steckley; Harrisonburg
Lucy Ellen Sydnor; Beaverdam
Beverly Faye Sykes; Norfolk
Diane Sykes; Virginia Beach
Nancy Lee Sykes; Portsmouth
Linda Jane Terry; Harrisonburg
Bonnie Juanita Tipton; Petersburg
Sylvia Jeanne Tobler; Leesburg
Ann Hanowell Townsend; Arlington
Judith Elizabeth Traynham (Aug.);
South Boston
Mae Imogene Turner; Broadway
Wilma Scott Turner; Franklin
Sara Leftwich Urquhart; Roanoke
Mary Catherine Vailati; Alexandria
Anna Hall Via (Aug.); Waynesboro
Larissa June Via; Mount Sidney
Mildred Smith Via (Aug.) Waynesboro
Suzanne Wagner; Richmond
Judith Ann Waleski; Ashland
Sally Shugars Walton (Aug.); Boyce
Marilyn Faye Ware; Lovingston
Cora Haden Watlington; Altavista
Barbara Farrar Watson; Lynchburg
Dolores Bradley Wayland (Aug.);
Stanley
Janet Ann Weeks; Arlington
Mildred Joy Wells; Hopewell
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Mollie Ilia Whitdngton; Pocahontas
Nancy Mae Wilbert; Harrisburg, Pa.
Carolyn Lee Wilkinson; Abingdon
Elsie VanSickler Wilson (Aug.); Purcellville
Martha Comer Wilson; Stanley
Linda Dare Wimer; Dayton
Rebecca Billups Winder; Mathews
Elizabeth Anne Wood; Concord

Eleanor Elizabeth Wright; Front Royal
Paul Jennings Wright (Aug.); Mount
Crawfotd
Beverley Ann Yates; Harrisonburg
Ida Idella Yoder; Salisbury, Pa.
Martha Elizabeth Yost; Gulfport, Miss.
Dina Gayle Young; Greenwood
Willis Coleman Young; Stanley
Ruth Maurine Zimmerman; Alexandria

BACHELOR
Carol Jean Atkinson; Richmond
Nicola Hester Beverage; Newport
News
Carl Jay Beyeler; Waynesboro
Martha Whitten Carley; Winchester
Patricia Clements Coughlin (Aug.);
Arlington
Bette Janet Davis; Newport News
Betty Lou Edwards; Richmond
Charlotte Ann Frye; Leesburg
Rita Aline Haywatd; Alexandria
Carolyn Rebecca Huffman; Hamilton
Mary Jane Hutton; Marion
Evelyn Rose Jenkins; Lynnhaven
Carol Ann Kiniry; Richmond
Sandra Webster Lageman (Aug.);
Vienna

OF ARTS
Jean Lee Leitnet; Richmond
Joann Palmer Muncy; Waterford
Mary Jane Murphy; Salem
Shirley Anne Myers (Aug.); Alexandria
Diane Helen Nicholson; Leesburg
Barbara Green Palmer (Aug.); Ontario
Madeline Carol Peebles; Wakefield
Elsie Bell Perfater (Aug.); Cambria
Carol Ann Rowzie (Aug.); Amissville
Barbara Jane Slate; Alexandria
Sue Carolyn Sumpter; Alexandria
Dinah Joyce Teele; Norfolk
Wanda Louise Turner; Broadway
Joan Elaine Wicks; Halifax
George Thomas Yungman; Warwick,
N. Y.

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Roger Duane Rumburg; Stuarts Draft Betty Lee Tharp (Aug.); Berryville
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION
Patricia Grace Perdue; Norwood
Barbara Lee Bennett; Richmond
Beverly Jane Burgess; Norfolk
Carol Ann Robey (Aug.); Falls Church
Mary I.urena Rowe; Kinsale
Rebecca Madison Clark; Roseland
Roger Duane Rumburg (Aug.); Stuarts
Ann Marie Coiner; Gordonsville
Draft
Daniel Gary Hooke; Penn Laird
Barbara Ann Rymer; Parkersburg,
Ann Carolyn Johnson; Lexington
W. Va.
Eugenie Ninette Killeen (Aug.); Falls
Leslie Ann Shockley; Willis Wharf
Church
Joycelyn Judith Stover; Staunton
Alice Cecelia Ligon; Richmond
Emily Pearl Turner; Broadway
Sharon Lynne Mahanes; Achsah
Virginia Estelle Wright; Richmond
Shelby Jean O'Bryan; Roanoke

Geographical Distribution
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENTS
BY STATES AND COUNTRIES
1962-63
California
3 Ohio
5
Connecticut
5 Pennsylvania. .
22
Delaware
21 Rhode Island. ,
1
District of Columbia
2 South Carolina.
2
Florida
3 Texas
1
Illinois
2 Virginia
1,628
Kentucky
1 West Virginia
25
Louisiana
1 Countries:
Maryland
61
Canada
Massachusetts
2
France
Michigan
1
Holland
Mississippi
1
Hong Kong
New Jersey
28
Uruguay
New York
12
North Carolina
}
Total Enrollment 1962-6.3... 1,836
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF VIRGINIA STUDENTS
BY CITIES AND COUNTIES
1962-63
Accomack
7 Fauquier
Albemarle
9 Fluvanna
Charlottesville
11 Franklin
Alleghany
5 Frederick
Clifton Forge
7
Winchester. . . .
Covington
8 Giles
Amherst
3 Gloucester
Appomattox
2 Goochland
Arlington
70 Grayson
Alexandria
53 Greene
Augusta
70 Greensville
Staunton
35 Halifax
Waynesboro
15 Hanover
Bath
4 Henrico
Bedford
7
Richmond. . . .
Botetourt
6 Henry
Brunswick
5
Martinsville, . .
Buchanan
3 Highland
Campbell
14 Isle of Wight. . . ,
Lynchburg
12 James City
Caroline
4 King and Queen.
Carroll
1 King George. . . .
Chesterfield
18 Lancaster
Colonial Heights
11 Lee
Clarke
3 Loudoun
Culpeper
6 Louisa
Dickenson
1 Lunenburg
Dinwiddie
2 Madison
Petersburg
6 Mathews
Essex
1 Mecklenburg. . . .
Fairfax
93 Middlesex
Falls Church
24 Montgomery. . . .

6
3
2
5
17
4
4
1
3
4
1
8
12
40
63
6
10
5
5
1
1
2
1
2
23
6
3
4
2
8
5
2
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Radford
Nansemond
Suffolk
Nelson
Norfolk (County)
Norfolk (City)
Portsmouth
Northampton
Northumberland
Nottoway
Orange
Page
Patrick
Pirtsylvania
Danville
Prince Edward
Prince George
Hopewell
Prince William
Princess Anne
Virginia Beach
Pulaski
Rappahannock
Roanoke (County)
Roanoke (City)
Rockbridge

Geographical Distribution
3
2
5
14
15
46
32
6
4
5
12
48
2
7
5
1
1
8
20
20
3
2
3
24
27
32

Buena Vista
Rockingham
Harrisonburg
Russell
Shenandoah
Smyth
Southampton
Spotsylvania
Fredericksburg
Stafford
Surry
Sussex
Tazewell
Warren
Washington
Westmoreland
Wise
Wythe
York
Williamsburg
Other Independent Cities:
Hampton
Newport News
Total students living in
Virginia

SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT OF STUDENTS
The School Year 1962-63
Regular Students:
Summer Term 1962
1,052
First Semester 1962-63
1,732
Second Semester 1962-63. . .
104
Pupils in Student Teaching
2,888
Classes

1
213
109
i
59
6
3
3
1
2
2
2
2
27
3
6
6
4
5
1
15
35
1,628

18,225
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APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
TO
MADISON COLLEGE
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
Date_

-19-

1. Name

Last
2. Permanent Address-

First

Middle

(Street and Number)

City, town or post office
Zone
4. County
5. Date of Birth-

State

6. Temporary Mailing Address:-

7. Telephone-

8. Sex_

_Race_

9. Patent or Guardian10. Address (if different from yours)-

11. When do you plan to enroll in Madison College?12. Do you plan to live in a college dormitory, or commute from home as a day
student?

Dormitory-

Day.

DIRECTIONS TO APPLICANTS
1. Carefully fill out this preliminary application and mail it to the Director of
Admissions and Student Aid, Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
2. All Students {both boarding and day) must submit with the application a $10
application fee—money order or check—payable to Madison College (do not
send cash). This fee is non-refundable and will not be transferable to another
session. It is not credited to the student's college account.
3. For students with advanced standing: Ask the registrars of all schools you have
attended beyond high school to forward credits to the Office of Admissions,
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va., as soon as you decide to apply for
entrance here.
4. When the Director of Admissions receives the preliminary application and fee,
a tegular application blank (Pre-Registradon and Guidance) will be mailed
you. This must be filled out and returned before your application can be considered by the Admissions Committee.
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13. If you have a preference as to roommate, or dormitory, please give their names

14. Name of accredited public high or private secondary school(s) you have
attended:
Address

Date of graduation

15. At what institutions of higher education have you done work beyond high
school graduation?

16. Give the number as listed in the catalog—(I, II, etc.) of the curriculum in
which you plan to register
17. How many sessions do you plan to attend college?
18. Please sign your name here
MAIL THIS APPLICATION FORM TO:
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
MADISON COLLEGE
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

■

WHEN YOU WANT INFORMATION
WRITE TO . . .
P THE PRESIDENT
General matters pertaining to the College
THE DEAN
Academic requirements, curricula, and courses
Graduate Bulletin and Summer Session Catalog
'

THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT AID
Admission of freshmen and advanced students
Expenses, loan funds, and scholarships
Regular Session Catalog
THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
Student Personnel Matters
THE DEAN OF WOMEN
Student rooming assignments
THE DIRECTOR OF FIELD SERVICES AND PLACEMENT
Placement of Graduates

' THE BUSINESS MANAGER
Business matters, other than student expenses
'

THE REGISTRAR
Evaluation of credits
THE ALUMNI SECRETARY
Alumni affairs
•esjocsS'
The College can be reached by telephone at all times,
Harrisonburg 434-6756
Telegrams should be addressed to: Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
<5~DoG^>
An Application for Admission blank has been placed in the back of
the catalog for your convenience.

EDGE INDEX. (BEND EDGES OF BOOK DOWN. OPEN TO BLACK LINE
OPPOSITE PROPER DESIGNATION.)

ADMISSION
COLLEGE CALENDAR
COLLEGE EXPENSES
COLLEGE REGULATIONS
CURRICULA
DEGREES OFFERED
DIVISION OF THE HUMANITIES
DIVISION OF THE NATURAL SCIENCES
DIVISION OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
DIVISION OF TEACHER EDUCATION
FACILITIES
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
PERSONNEL
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AIDS
SELECTION OF COURSES
PLEASE BRING THIS
BULLETIN WITH YOU
WHEN YOU REGISTER

' '

